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‘ P f VOL XLIL CHINA ANXIOUS 
TO AVOID WAR.
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TERRIBLE DISASTER IN
A PENNSYLVANIA MINE.

K *s)OUBLE MURDER 
NOW IN ONTARIO
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RON, 610, E, FOSTER 
TELLS HALIFAX ABOUT 

CHAMBLRLAil'S SCHEME

Powers Asked to 
Mediate.

I PROTEST IR NORTH 
RENFREW ELECTION

200 Miners Thought to 
Be Killed.

Nearly>

ORE SCHOORER SUNS; 
tIOTHER OR EIRE,

other and Son 
the Victims.
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Tokio Despatches State Situa- p ^ 
tion Is Grave and Develop
ments Are Hourly Expected 
—Russian and Japanese 
Troops Reported to Be on 
the Move to the Korean 
Border.

street.
Dunlop’s Disqualification is Asked 

For in Petition.Explosion Cause of Horror-Rescuing Party 
Have Tough Time in Trying to Find Out the Fate of the 

Missing Men—Seventy-five Have Been Located 
and Many Are Thought to Be 

Stitt Living.

W-S*. *. Terrific GasVessel Went Down Off Cape Cod, 
and Every Indication Points 

to a Collision.

A Large Audience Gave Lecturer an 
Enthusiastic Hearing.

^ *ed Hired Man After Be 
IS^adlng One, Chops the 

v^ther to Pieces—Wife Next 
Wt£ attacked and Nearly Killed— 
EfS hildren Arouse Neighbors 
EBênti Save Their Mother's 
0a' jfe-Fiend Arrested and 

|ooly Confesses.

Good hoir 
S. Cor&c

1*

Officers and Seamen of Fisheries Protection 
- to Take Artillery Course at Quebec- 

South African Soldiers to Make Out At
testation Papers.

1!
»

liampstea 
drees Nev A Resolution, Moved by Dr. Weldon ard 

Seconded by John F. Stairs, Was Passed 
Cordially Approving of the Principle of 
Mutual Preferential Trade.

tTug Takes Crew Off the Burning Three- 
and Proceeds to Boston With I Imaster

Them, and .Mystery May Be Cleared 
When They Arrive,

Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special)—A protest 
woe filed today against the election of Dun
lop in North Renfrew. His disqualifica
tion is adkcd for in the protest.

Three officers, six petty officers and 
eight seamen of the fisheries protection 
service have been granted peimi, sion to 
join the school of artillery, Quebec, for a 
special quick firing course of instruction 
for four weeks commencing on the first

!ii j
V, mine, gives tittle hope that many of the 

men will be brought to the surface. he 
first ray of hope that any of the men ad 
escaped came at 6 o’clock tonight, when 
Adolph Gorgie was brought out ahve.

The explosion occurred at 8.20 o'clock 
this morning at the bottom of one of the 
shafts, presumably caused by fire damp. 
It was 4 o’clock this afternoon before it 

possible to make the first attempt at 
rescue. Robert North and Jack McCann, 
one of the engineers employed by the 
Allegheny Coal Company, tried to go into 
the mine by way of the stairs through tl 
air shaft. They groped their way some 
distance, but were driven back by the 

foul air. . ,
The main shaft into the mine, 220 feet 

deep, was made useless by the explosion, 
which hurled both cages, one of which 
was within thirty feet of the bottom, 
through the tipple, thirty feet above the 
surface.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 25-From ah that 
be gathered at this hour, between 180 

ïmd 190 men are lying dead in the headings 
of the Harwich mine of

Halifax, Jan. 25—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
E. Fester, ex-minister of finance, address
ed a large audience in the Academy of 
Music here tonight on Chamberlain and 
Progress of Preferential Trade in England.

crowded to the doors

authorities —
eev- / 2

Pekin, Jan. 25.—The Chinese 
have approached the ministers here of

with, proposals directed

t. : Highland L:gbt, Mate , Jan. 25. The 
fact that a schooner lies sunk two miles 
off XVdl.fleet and that another is drifting 

fire a few miles south of 
of the latter is com-

a, » *-» » - -- :t -is t sz b„, ...
to the belief that some disaster has;Uken miner o{ a„ thoBe that went down to work 
place off Cape Cod during the past twentj tWg morning has been brought to the sur- 
tour hours. , , I face. The rescued man is Adolph Guma,

The tug on Which is ^e o^- ^ ^ ^ ,g gtm in a semi-conscious condition
burn.ng vessel is . at the temporary hospital at the school
B^ton early tomoremv imirnmg^ „„ ^ hm side above the mine.

«2*5*3 sislrsss £4 ■. «. «. -*» -
firsts »...^S 08her Sri boat. When they pLty who have come up the 220 foot ver-

reburned Captain Cole reported that the tical shaft for a warming and a breathing 
vessel appeared to be about 125 tons bur- spell) that Selwyn M. Taylor, the Pitts- 
den that her masthead was just awash, I burg mining engineer, who plotted the 
and that the mointopmast was broken just mine and who was the first to reach the 
above the masthead, while the wreckage bottom after the explosion, is also among 
of the boom, gaffe and sails were he d by the dead Qf those in the mine all 
the rigging. The vessel bee directly in . b, dead- .
the path of all shipping passing around I 
Cape Cod. Captain Coe said that there Terrible Explosion, 
was every indication that «she had been I Thg eXp|osion occurred at 8.20 this 
in collision and he thought that_ the other I morningj and the first warning was the 
vessel was in 01) sudden rumbling underground, and then a
masted schooner "vhl f̂fd^alLBet yù, sheet of flame followed up the shaft. Both 
fire farther up the Cape off Nauset t I were huried through the tipple,
"rhTfùv Georze M. Winslow, bound for twenty feet above the landing stage, and 
t. t with three barges which took some I the three men on the tipple were hurle 
S^ off the bunting" schooner this to the ground. The injured men were 
morning passed this point this afternoon brought ait once to this city, where two of 
and will’probably arrive in Boston shortly I them have died.
afin- iiiidnight. ----- As soon as the rumble of the explosion

The following two-masted schooners I and the crash at the pit mouth startled 
sailed from Vineyard Haven yesterday I tbe little village, the wives and children 
forenoon and probably reached the back I ruBbed to the scene of the disaster, but 
side of Gape Cod last night or early this I there wa3 no way to get into the deep 
morning: Alima, South Amtboy for East- I workings. The cages that let the men into 
port; Sardinian, Hoboken for Rockland; I mine and brought them out again when 
Hunter, New York for St. John; Silver I da a> work was done, were both de- 
Heels, Raritan River for Portemou.h. | moligbed ^11 foy long there was a jam

of people about the mouth of the pit. 
There were calls for assistance and for 
surgical aid from the men in charge of the 
mine, but it was not until after 4 o’clock 
this afternoon that the first attempt at 
rescue was made. The two men who vol
unteered were driven back by the foul

can

apply t eral powers 
'towards attempting mediation with Rus
sia and Japan. China is exceedingly anx
ious that war should be avoided.

London, Jan. 26,-The Tokio correspon- 
Daily Telegraph has sent the

and passageways 
the Allegheny Coal Company, at Cheswick, 
the result of a terrible explosion today.

down into the
out to sea on 
her, while the crew

Mum lfred ^ Jan. 25-(Speciay-A cold 

good4 re fed ’double murder was committed at 
district clock Sunday evening at the farm of 
'“T- muel Colligan, about a nnleandahalf 
^ an this place. Colligan and his hired 
Lo. n, Clemow Goyette, were at work m 
** . stables when Colligan remonstrated

Goyette as to the manner in which 
was doing his work. Goyette became 

raged, and picking up an axe which 
shear at hand, proceeded to pound his 
.ployer over the head with it. Colligan 

stor ,n succumbed to the terrific blows show- 
•w” 'd upon him by the enraged employe, 
u?. ter Goyette had finished his murderous 

Colligan, he proceeded to the 
use near by and attacked Colligan s 

L4t irteen-year-old son with the same weap- 
fm- . He struck the boy two terrific clous 
3X1 the head and the neck, killing him al

ee ist instantly.
ioyette then made a desperate effort to 

11 Mrs. Colligan, but some of the child- 
a had run for the neighbors, and before 
had succeeded in his murderous purpose 

ends arrived on the scene and the fren- 
id man was soon overpowered. Before 

was captured, however, he had suc- 
20 il eded in cutting Mrs. Colligan severely 

,ut the arms and head. There is not 
slightest doubt that had not the neigh- 

arrived on the scene he would have 
.■dcred tAie entire iainiiy. 

oQ^ihe murderer was brought to Albert by 
a captors tod is now safely guarded at 
ie Chenese hotel. Goyette is apparently 

^ mut thirty years of age, clean shaven 
VV ,d of fair complexion.

The murdered man, Colligan, was about 
I kty years of age.
| second time, and had a family of nine 
1 lildren.

The theatre was
and the speaker was attentive^nd ^ ^ ^ reqmre5 tlie
appreciative heanng and was frequently dfficem commanding to send to

’ and heartily applauded as he dealt with I beadquarters the attestation papers of all 
phases of the question that appealed I non-cornInjà3ioned officers and men of the 
sttongly to Canadians. Many ladies were I several Canadian contingents who enlisted 
present, occupying fully two-thirds of the I for service in South Afnca. The depart- 
” ■ ment requires these for use in connection

with the reports of medical boards, when 
pensions are applied for, etc., arid are aak- 

p ces of the Halifax Conservative Associa- | ing for them in order that they may be
1 on file in the departments

I

J
« was

dent of the
following calfTegram:— i _ SjV

offidal Gazette publishes an i*- TL/V/“Thehe perial ordinance empowering the govern-/ 
ment to assume control of aB private rail- «.chaire on the lower floor.

The meeting was held under the aue- /etc., for military purposes.ways,
“The situation is very gravenow believed and devd-I F. Jopments are hourly expected.”
A despatch to the Bàily Mail from War

saw says arrangements ha,ve been made to 
call out 86,000 reseiwes m the JvharkoH 
Kieff and Odessa d stricte. should it Dé
cerné necessary ito do so. i _

Berlin, Jan. 25,-The American govern
ment is arranging to send the senior stu- 

here to' Mukden, Port 
American vice

late tion.
Mr. Foster, who had arrived from To

ronto only a short time before the meet
ing opened, was suffering from hoarseness 
and was not in his usual form, showing 
markedly the effects ' of a long railway

Scb
1

TWO U. R. 8, STUDENTS 
HAVE DIPHTHERIA

V’

fl^r -ack on 
lif

mi ?LM Work of Rescue Begin*.
Shortly after 5 o’clock, a temporary rig- ; 

ging had been put in place over the mouth 
of the shaft, and a small bucket, capable 
of carrying three men, was fastened to 
the tackle. The first try with the new rig 
was made by Selwyn Taylor, a mining en
gineer, from Pittsburg, and an assistant,
J. N. Rayburn. A crowd of anxious men 
and women were at the pit-mouth.

At last the cage reached the' bottom. 
There was a silence of fully forty minutes 
before the summons to haul up slowly. 
When the cage leached the top Rayburn 

there, and with him was Adolph Gor
gie, gasping for breath and evidently 
ously injured.

Again the cage went down, carrying E. 
Taylor, an assistant of Selwyn Taylor, 
Robert North and J. McCann. There was 
a call for volunteers to aid in the work 
of rescue, and a call for hammers, nails 
and brattice cloths to enable the rescuers 
to brace up the workings so they could 
grope their way1 back to where the men 
were at work when the crash came.

The little vihage of Harwick that sur
rounds the mining workings two miles 
back from the West Jennsylvania kail- 
road, has been horror-stricken all day. 
Wives and relatives of the entombed men 
have crowded about the entrance to the 
pit, beseeching forc news of those they 
loved, only to meet the answer: “We do 
not know yet, if we find him we will send 
him home.”

are
mjourney.

He craved the indulgence of the aud- _
ience on that account and then launched I TwO DeSeftiOllS ffOUl R. C. R. I.
at once into his eulbject. He had spent Successful Scottish Concert- four extremely pleasant weeks in Great I .
Britain watching the unfolding of an idea I Other NeWS of the Capital, 
in the mother country under the master
hand and under the guidance of one of ....
the strongest intellects and one of the I Fredericton, Jan. 2o (Special)—A very 
most practised public men in the empire— euecfasful Scottish concert in honor of 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. I Burns’ annivereary was he.d at auld lark

Long and thorough preparatory work I this evening, 
had been done and were it not for that I Fred Jordan, of - St. John, university 
preparation even with the ability, repu- I student, was admitted to the contagious 
tation and experience of Chamberlain such I diseases section of Victoria Hospital on 
an advance would not have been made in I Saturday night, suffering from diphtheria, 

short a space of time. I Mr. Trueman, eon of A. I. Trueman,judge
On hie arrival in England Mr. Foster I of probates, who was admitted a day or 

was liappilv disappointed to find the im- I two before, is progressing favorably, 
portant position the preferential tariff I Two more privates of No. 4 Co., R. C. 
question occupied in the public mind. This I R. I., have deserted—Privates May and 
new fiscal proposition was talked about I McLaughlin. The former hails from Buc- 
and discussed by all classes of people I touche and the latter from St. Stephen, 
everywhere. I They have been absent since Friday night

At the conclusion of the meeting the I and are belic-ved to have gone across the 
following resolution, moved by Dr. R. C. I Border.
Weldon ex-Hi. P., and seconded by John I The wife of G a,be Bear, an Indian, was 
F Stairs, "was passed by a standing I arrested Saturday night for drunkenness.
vÿ(e__  I She was given two months’ jail by Police

“That this meeting cordially approves of I Magistrate Marsh this morning, 
the principle of mutual preferential bade | 
between Great

dent interpreter 
Dllny and Antung to act 
consuls

I

A email detachment of Ruanan cavalry 
has passed through Kaopangtau on the 
way to Ichou. This region was retroceded
^Advices'received here from Port Arthur 

are to the effect -that a battalion of Rus
sian troops is moving from that point 
towards the Corean frontier.
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f Koreans Favor Russia.
London," j«n. 25.-A despatch to Reuters 

Telegram Company from St. Petersburg. 
says that while the Bourse there has been 
nervous owing to the uncertainty of the 
situation, the progress of the negotiations 
inspires increased confidence and m some 
quarters there is a confident belief in a 
favorable iscue-

The principal danger now, according to 
tliia despatch, is éaid to be eonifined_to 
the disorderly elements in Corea, me 
Latest news received here represents a 
great majority of the Coreans sympathizing _ 
with Russia and hostile to Japan.

Other despatches say the Japanese are 
embarking 10,000 laborers at Tien Tsin m I 
order to hasten the completion of the/

trade. awas
aen-

j) f
so

0
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He had been married’ 1i
'

BIBLE SOCIETY |
urdcrer’s HcrrSble Confess I on.
Goyette has confessed. He has confess- 

1 in the most cold blooded way. He 
;lla how he quarreled with x his victims,
ow he killed them, and how he took the ______
,oney out of the pockets of his employer Waflhington> Jan. 25-The American , "g , after s 0.dock Selwyn M. Tay- 
ter he had virtually cut off hi, head. Bib-e Society has à sued an appeal for Shor ^ signal]ed for
h,s is what he says:- funds, stating that the work of the socie-y lor a ■ to lower them into the shaft.
“On Saturday, Colligan had trouble with ^ in danger of being serious.y cripp ed. the eng

is wife and abused her, and I did not Tffie appeal bears the following signa- Taykm ^ sril down there.^lh == rMch 

:ke that. On Sunday we played cards— turee:— | ces8i
toker—for cents, in the afternoon, and FrCskleirt Roosevelt, Former President I him. 
trank a good deal. I was still uneasy Cleveland, Chief Justice Fuller, of the L. 1 pg|Cüar’, Thrilling Story, 
bout the way he had abused his wife S. supreme court, ami Associate Ju» icre ag Wood_ one o£ tbe bret of the.

Haifland and Brewer, Secretary Hay^bcc i x ■ , . . , ., BUrface told
rètarv Shaw Secretary Wilson, Secretaiy rescue party hauled to trie suriace, roiu 
Cortelyou Former Secretary of State John bia story of this trip through the mine. 
W Fester, Wm. J. Brvan, Senaeors Frye, I He said:—
Lodge, Morgan, Bard, Alger and Cock- “I was with Taylor and we climbed oxer 
rell and Representatives Payne, Dalzell I tblw or four falls. Taylor laid ont the 
and John S. Wiltiams. | mine and seemed to know the way. There

alive at the foot of the shatt.

SHORT OF FUNDS,
_______I Biehop Kingdon leave» on Wednesday

ux.uwv.in uxx.au Britain and her colonies I afternoon for Montreal to attend a meet- 
and” desires to convey to the Right Hon- I ing of the house of bishops of the ec- 
ulalv Chamberlain its earnest I cksiastical province of Canada, which will
wishes for his speedy success in the ef- I deal with Bishop Cburicnay’s resignation 
forte he is now making to have this pria- | and otlier_impo,rtanitjnat,tere. 
ciple embodied in the tariff policy of the 
motherland.” '*

Seoul-Fuisan Hailway.

Chinese Soldiers on Ihe Move.
6t. Petertburg, Jan. 25.—The exchange 

of communication» (between the foreign of
fice, the members of the committee of the 
Far East, Viceroy Alexieff and Baron De- 
Rosen, the Russian minister at Bokio, is 
still going on. A diplomat will) is close 
to such negotiations expresses the opinion 
that the Russian reply will, pqseably be y, 
ready this wéek. I “

The Corean minister has received ad
vices that his government will soon open

port of Wiju at the request,..of the ^ 
United States, to the commerce of the 
world.

A despatch from Port Arthur says that * 
according to a Chinese native paper, 
oral Ma with twenty regiments of Chinese , 
trooiM has proceeded from Shan-Hai- , 
Kwan, Chi Ii province, in order to oc- 

strategic points on the border of that

IM Iair.\ 1 -
l

orable Joseph
r .

Arthur Partridge, B. A., formerly of the 
Globe staff, son of Very Rev. Dean Part
ridge, of this city, has accepted the posi
tion of assistant manag ng editor of the 
Rochester (N. Y.) Herald.

The tittle school house has been pre
pared as a morgue and hospital, and girls 
from the highest class in the school have 
been impressed as nurses. Doctors have 
been summoned from the towns of Spring- 
dale and Denny, and from Pittsburg, but 
nothing can be done until further details 
come from the mine.

i

THIS TREASURER 
IS ORLY SHORT 

ABOUT $100,000.

he previous day and I was not in good 
tumor. Vf1*»'1 6000 PAY OFFERED 

OR RUSSIAN RAILWAY,
“In the evening we went to do the 

chores, and sfter I had fed the horses in 
she bam, the young boy came in and said: 
Pa is not glad because yqu feed the horses 
too much.’ I said I did not feed them 
too much, but when his father came in a 
few minutes afterwards, he also said that 
I was feeding the liprses too much. I told 
him that 1* was not, and then he said: 
‘Well, I am boss, and you will have to do 
what 1 say.’ I said: ‘We will see who is 
boss, and you will have to do what 1 say 

1 boss, and jumped at him. I clinched with 
a >. him and we both fell on the floor, and I 
dang aught him by the throat and choked him 
theTt» 00<*. ant* hard* Then the- little boy took 
Count; stick and cut me on the head, and that 
batov^a<*6 me 800^ aQd mad. 1 jumped over 
rears. 1C

the{

?Manager's Statement.
Mr. Scheetz, manager of the mine, said 

tonight to a representative of the Asso
ciated Press:—

“The explosion this morning was terrific. 
Both cages were blown from the shaft, 
one of them a distance of more than 200 
feet. Three men at work on the tipple 

blown to the ground, and one of them

was one man
Here'S Some Chilly Weather. I He was sent up and then we took the mule

, ,, ... , L Tl,„ weather I path into the south level. We saw two
Duluth, Minn.. Jan. ^-Tbc gainer pav notified those

near Grand Rapids was 57 below zero to men wrio w^e ^ ^ ^ ^ Qn 
day by the government thermometer. J who , ,, . , f n i fif+nMilwaukee Wis., Jan. 25,-This city .3 We passed the third, and filth
experiencing the coldest weather since beading and then through an over drift 
1887 the thermometer registering 23 belonv int0 the air shaft. I began to feel dizzy 

’ 1 and sick, and then I saw Taylor stagger
and fall. His lantern fell. I tried to hft

Ltmp Explode.; Woman Badly Burned I him, but could not carry him up, and I 
ml ; ii,0 vnnde mv own way to safety.Sandwich, Mass., Jan. 25—Througi 1 I w' Cunningham, the mine inspector 

explosion of a lamp tonight, Mrs. It. ’ fourteentb district, reached Har-
long, of this town, was severely and prob- about 7.30. When seen by an Asso-
ably fatally burned, and her home de ^ preag représentatif just after his 
stroyed by fire. I arrival, he said:—

_____ _______________________________ __________________________ ____________ “The mine was inspected, I think, about
EES? --------------------------------------- -------------------------- ■ " I tbe first of December. There f.'as

“ÎCANADIAN CHALLENGER 
f? FOR THE AMERICA CUP |

nev Henrjr Decker, Robert Gibson and 
Wiharo Walken erst. Another party of 
twenty has just gone down. Three of the 
rescuers when they returned to the sur- 

I face declared that in their i pinion all in 
I the mine, outside of the rescue party, are 

dead, including Taylor, the engineer.
Late tonight Manager Schectz telegraph- 

Chief Mine Inspector J. A. Roder-

1 New Haven, Ct.,“ Jan. 25-Alexander
Nashua, N. H., Bank Otncial I ries I stephenoff, who said he represented the

Speculation With Bad Results. | S® S SÆS3
m , of the Trans-Siberian railway. Two years

Nashua, N. H., Jan. 25.—The alleged il- I Pon£racta were proposed to those who 
legal manipulation of notes held by the I WQuld the offer of the foreigner.
'bank during a period covering nearly a ^ sa;J that he wou]d guarantee $16 a day 
quarter of a century and subsequenttat- ^ ineer3 and conductors, and $8 to
tempts to make good a J^ned8^^di-’ firemen and brakemen. He said he would 
ulation are the causes assigned by the at I -i j atmT)B ;nof the Nashua Trust Company of make a tour of the railroad shops
the airiest today of their treasurer, John I Springfield and Boston before closing 
P. Goggin, and closing the doors of the.I tracts, 
institution. The treasurer’s shortage is I
said to amount to $100,000. | Congress Votes $75|000|000 for Ihe Army

The bank officia’s fa tffis Washington, Jan. 25—Tl,e house today
ments placed on ail the p P . passed the army .appropriation bill carry-
FyGaSe of^ItideT(Mae«.fio prot^a ing approximately $75,000,000 after adopt- 
promifSory note oT 520,000 given' by Mr. ing a number of amendments.

Gage some time ago. The directors abated r
that similar proceedings would be insti- L _ _ ~ — ...
tuted against another debtor of the bank, | I) 8 |l 1 IIV I II
whose name was not disclosed. I ■ ■ ™ ■* ■  ̂■ ■* ■ ' ■

DRY DOCK AT HALIFAX.waiting until 10.30 o’clock tonight sureties I ■/fV 1 WVl ■ ■■ ■
were furnished by his father, John Gog
gin, of Manchester, and nine other men 
whose names were not announced, and 
Goggin was released.

I cupy 
province.

were
is already dead. The other two are badly 
hurt, but I am told they are resting easily 
and may recover.

“There are at least 150 men in the mine, 
and I am afraid that" there are a number 
more, although there are several men on 
the pay roll who did not report this morn
ing.

SEVER-YEAR-OLD BOY 
TILES SISTER AGED THREE

zero.

rectors con-

Greenfield, Mass., Jan. 25—Through the 
accidental discharge of a shot gun in^ the 
hands of her seven year old brother, Merle 
Mildred Thomas, three year old daughter 
of James Thomas, was fatally shot to
night- The child died three hours after
wards.

manger on to tlie floor of the barn, 
SfTCK oking for something with which I could 

ieavti- on page seventh column),
their t _____

0
75 Found; Many May Be Living.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 26—At 12.15 this 
morning Pobert North and Michael Cain, 
of the rescue party, came to the surface 
and reported that Selwin Taylor had been 
found alive, and that seventy-five of the 
miners had been located, the majority of 
them, it is believed, alive.

some
■

are
.

sc
20th

NOMINATIONS, ST, STEPHEN 
CIVIC ELECTIONS.

CHICAGO'S MAYOR ARD 
OTHER OFFICIALS HEED 

FOR THEATRE HORROR,

of
Edward Wallace, Formerly of 

Halifax, Will Spend $500,- 
000 on Boat to Lift the 
Trophy.

i

i Her Entire Cargo Will Be Dis
charged and Repairs Made 
to Injured Parts.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 25.—(Special) .-j 
dominations for mayor, councillors and 

for this town closed this evening,

ed to
ick at Harrisburg, as follows:—

“Two outside men died of injuries this 
evening. But one brought out of shaft 
who is Still living. Rescuing party in 

■which for three weeks has been listening | mine, including Mine Inspector Cunning 
, , . ,, | vnm who will advise later,

to evidence relating to the fire in the | na^, ^ Hutchinson, who gave out the
Iroquois theatre, tonight returned a ver-1 ]amps to the miners before they went to

work in tlie pit this morning, said:—
“■U 7.15 o’clock the time when the 

held ,to await the action of a grand jury: I wb[gtlca biow and when every one is sup- 
Carter II. Harrison, mayor of Chicago. | d .0 be at work at the mine, I had

given out between 180 and 100 lamps. ’ 
“That was one lamp to a man?’

FOUR KILLED AND MANY GREAT DESTRUCTION 
INJURED IN SMASH-UP. IN FIJI ISLANDS,

assessors _. 
and elections will be held on "Wednesday.

The following are nominations of old 
councillors and mayor:

A. I. Teed, mayor; Densmore and Laflin 
for Duke’s ward ; Henry and

Chicago, Jan. 25—The coroner’s jury,Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 25—(Special)— 
Edward Wallace, who originally hauled 
from Halifax (N. S.), lias announced his 
intention of challenging for the America

'l
Halifax, Jan. 25—(Special)—The mail 

atcacncr Parisian which was echeduled to 
leave early this morning for St. John, will 
be obliged to remain here for repairs, ib 
having been discovered that there wa* 
something wrong with her rudder.

A divet* made an examination this after™ 
and found lower gudgeon of rudder 

cracked and rudder poet slightly beat. It 
ie thought she muet have struck a piece 
of wreckage on the passage.

It was decided this afternoon to dis
charge her entire cargo here, after whico 
she will go in dry dock for: repairs.

The work of unloading wfcs commenced 
tonight, __________--------------- —’

Y
councillors
McClure, King’s ward; Srtevcns, Ganong 
and Mills for Queen’s, McGcachy, Kings 
assessor no opposition. Ganong and 
Stevens, old councillors, are opposed by 
Ed. Mills for councillor in Queen’s ward, 
(h X. Vroom and H. L. Wall are out for 

in Duke’s ward.

London, Jan. 25—Confirming the pressSt. Louis, Jan. 25.—A collision between .
passenger trains on the Burlington Rail* I despatch from Melbourne ( v ictoria) last 
road north of St. Charles (Mo.), is rc* I night the colonial oilice has received an

astes? *" 1 ..
At Burlington beadquarters it is said I “A severe hurricane swept over the l-iji 

that a fast express train from the west j6jands jan. 21 and 22. Whole native vil-

r».“5"lÆÏ ih“k. *£*, SS >.«« w.™ --*»> ™
train, running at full speed, dashed into I house was destroyed and its valuable eon- 
the rear end. The railroad report said I ^ents were seriously damaged, and coast- 
that two cars were derailed and several I ve^elg> a barque, several small craft 
passengers hurt. I and many government buildings were de-

A long distance telephone message from I a , 1 
St. Charles says that four persons were 1 3 r
killed anti 12 injured.

cup.I He wants to have the classic emblem 
held by Canada for a while, and will spend 
a heap of the dollars lie made out of 
mines in New South Wales in an attempt 
to better Sir Thomas Liptou’s effort to 
lift the trophy.

On a visit to Halifax, about eight 
months ago, Mr. T\ allace obtained designs 
on the framework o| the proposed vessel- 
At that time he merely wished to haxe 
the yacht as a pie: sure cruiser, but ol 
late he has become infatuated with the 
idea of putting hie i ‘raft into iv.cing.

r will be 130 feet long, 
90 feet, beam 25 feet 

The total cost will

diet by which the following pensons arc

A Will J. Davis, proprietor in part and 
manager of the theatre.

George Williams, building commissioner

assessors noon

“Did any of those lamps come 
“Not ofie.”
There is a light in every cottage in the 

, little hamlet-above the pit mouth. « will 
William Salters, fireman in the theatre. I j robab|y be hours before the extent ot the 
James E. Cummings, stage carpenter. I ta strophe is known. ,
William Mullen, who had charge of the General Manager George Scheetz, of the 

light that tausca the fige, coal company, who is w charge cl thereto.
— L

Lon I Sentence for Boston Negro.
Boeton, Jan. 25—Judge Bond in the su

perior criminal court today sentenced Geo. 
Thorpe, a young colored man, to a term 
of not more than 20 yeans nor leas than 
15 years in the state prison at Charles
town, with three days in solitary' confine-

back?”
of Chicago.

Edward LaughUu. building- inspector un
der Williams.
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The new challenge 

with a water-line of 
and draught 16 feet 
be nat less than $5C0,009.

' six h&ve been reported lost.
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HERE’S THE LATEST
SPIRIT PROPOSALS.
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Lands of Exiled Acadian* Repeopled by New Englanders, 
Many of Them Disbanded Soldiers—Application for 200,- 

000 Acres-Comlngof the Simonds, Peabodys, Per* 
leys, Hazens and Wests-St. John Harbor 

Surveyed.

Belgium Listens to the Idea That a Young Man There, by a 
t Certain Sort of Suggestion, Has Cured Fatal Diseases, 

and Can Discount the Doctors.

%
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and was a great traveler. He gives in 
writing long lectures pn spiritualism, 
while another, “Pirot,” evidently the jok
ing spirit of the party, was a watchmaker 
of Montigny. It is seriously asserted that 
he often winds the clocks of the family and 
has occasionally mended them.

Returning to the subject of the spirit of 
Dr. Siprio, the boy’s mother continued :

“It is not unusual for him to say (al
ways in writing through the boy’s agency) : 
‘This is a case I will visit tonight and pre
scribe for tomorrow/ This is done and 
with wonderful results.”

Crowds of Patient».
Naturally the peasants crowd to the 

door whenever they are sick, and even 
those of better classes do not disdain,when 
the resources of the family practitioner do 
not succeed, to send an envoy or to write 
and beg the aid of the extraordinary boy. 
The local doctors scoff and rage, but can
not explain the cures.

I was so interested that I asked whether 
I might attend a seance, which I did an
other night, wading through deep snow in 
company with two Belgian journalists. 
One of them was the editor of the Jour
nal de Charleroi, not a believer in Spirit
ualism and inclined to doubt the spirit 
cures, though he owned he had heard of 
such marevilous effects of the herbal spirit 
treatment that he was fairly puzzled. He 
had, like myself, paid a previous visit to 
Uhevelipont, and, struck by the reports 
he heard on every side, decided to test 
the wonderful spirit cures. He therefore 
described the case of an old lady who was 
very ill, having been unable to sleep at 
all for many weeks. She had, moreover, 
a badly swollen leg which no one had 
been able to cure, and which prevented 
her walking and kept her in bed.

After listening to the details the boy 
withdrew a few moments to ,a darkened 
rook, and emerged with a paper on which 
was Written “I will visit the patient to
night:” A prescription followed, which— 
some herb being required that was not in 
the house—was to be forwarded. The 
editor lived some distance by train from 
Chevelipont, and returned home late with
out telling any one of his errand. Re
ceiving the medicine next morning he 
called on his old friend to recommend its 
use. Greatly to his amazement he was 
told she had had the first good night for 
weeks and that she was still sleeping like 
a child. She has continued to mend ever 
since: the ointment has cured the bad leg 
and she is walking about. Such testimony 
from the editor of a paper like the Jour
nal de Charleroi and a man who is not a 
Spiritualist, was very striking.

Seven-fo.t Jump from a Table, .
The seance was held in a kitchen di

vided in two by a partition about seven 
feet high, one-half being used for a dis
pensary and the clerical work connected 
with the quarry. The door between was 
open and we were constantly in and out. 
The room was absolutely bare of any
thing except the chairs and a heavy 
kitchen table. The party consisted of 
about twelve, the Pirsch family, the Bel
gian journalists, myself, and some solid 
looking peasants with certainly nothing 
suggesting imagination about them. The 
boy sat at the head of the table with a 
blank copy book and pencil, and began 
writing under the influence of Calon, the 
guiding spirit, as soon as the room was 
darkened. The boy wrote without ceasing 
in absolute darkness for an hour and a 
half, the only break in the silence being 
the croaky voice of the grandmother in 
the chimney corner, who every time she 
heard the three pencil taps which was the 
spirit signal that the bottom of the page 
was reached, cried “turn, turn,” like some 
voice of Fate.

The essay when finished (and glad we 
were when the drop of the pencil on the 
table gave the intimation that it was 
ended) proved to be a clever treatise on 
spiritualism, excellently worded, and ad
mirably presented. It also touched on re
ligion and politics, and would have been a 
praiseworthy production from a man.

Many other spirit messages came later 
on, but this and the table-turning that 
followed differed little 
seances, except that there were no “prop
erties” in the room to aid in any cheating 
The table vas the most lively I bave ever 
seen. It endeavored to climb the wall 
and actually succeeded in leaping the 
seven-foot partition into the next room 
The noise as it clattered about and turn 
ed top down on the stone floor with re
sounding smacks was deafening, and by 
the end of the evening the top of the table 
vas well split.

A Spirit Prescription,
The seance closed with a consultation of 

Dr. Siprio by the various persons present 
on behalf of their friends, and letters were 
read from sick people anxious for reme
dies. The boy wrote the answers in the 
dark as before, each case being carefully 
diagnosed and prescriptions given. I ob
tained the following prescription for a 
friend who had damaged her knee by fall
ing when crossing a railway line:—

Grind and make into an ointment the 
following ingredients:

10 grammes of pure boric acid.
5 grammes pure arnica plant. 

i 10 grammes ground elm bark.
5 grammes powdered charcoal.

10 grammes very strongly phenticated 
water.

Rub well with this twice a day.
Up to the present I have not been able 

to put the prescription in practice, but 
give it as a specimen of the spirit work.

The Belgian journalists who already had 
received specimens of the boy’s waiting 
from his college, carefully examined all the 
papers written that evening—many being 
written backwards—and failed to find any 
similarity between any of the manuscripts, 
which varied with every spirit . and the 
boy’s own.

The seance began at 9 in the evening 
and lasted till 3 o'clock in the morning. 
The only person of the party who did not 
look worn out was the medium himself, 
who was as fresh and bright as possible 
at the end. His mother says be is always 
well and very bright and gay. Seances are 
continually being held, to which any one 
is welcome providing arrangements are 
made beforehand. That is obligatory on 
account of the great number of applica
tions. Four is the outside number of 
strangers at a time, but investigation is 
invited, and every day’s popt brings piles 
of letters from sick people asking that the 
spirit doctor may be consulted or their

Brussels, Jan. 14.—Some remarkable 
eases of spirit cures having been report
ed from Chevelipont, a small hamlet be
yond ViBers la Ville, in South Brabant, 
Belgium, 4 determined to look into the 
matter and so set forth in quest of the 
reputed miracle worker. Villens la Ville 
lies just off the direct line from Brus
sels to Namar and is nearly as celebrated 
today for the splendid ruins of its once 
magnificent Cistercian Abbey, founded in 
the XII. century by Bernard of Clervaux, 
as it was when the fine pile of buildings 
was still standing in perfect beauty.

It took me some little time to find the 
author of the miraculous cures with which 
the country and the English press were 
ringing. An application to the cure of 
the village resulted in a reply that any 
such person was unknown in the neighbor
hood; the reverend gentleman, considering 
that all these practices were the work of 
the devil, did not desire to encourage vis
itors. The hotel keeper near the ruins 
was, however, more enlightened, and put 
me on the right track. I found Cheveli- 

nt a hamlet with half a dozen dwellings 
the typical of Belgian cottages, and one 

of these was pointed out to me as the 
house of the Pirsch family.

The author of the cures by spirit agency 
is a boy of 16, named Edward Pirsch, who 
has been aiding the sick to recovery in an 
astonishing fashion for three years. He is 
the elder cf two sons of M. Charles Pir*- 
sch, a marble quarry owner, and able, in
telligent man with a ’high character for 
uprightness and straightforwardness. The 
Mother is also an intelligent woman, hard 
working, practical and alert. Until recent
ly Mrs. Pirsch’s mother, whose house 
joins theirs, kept a small jpn which her 
daughter-in-law managed, but this has now 
been closed. One of the peculiarities * of 
the case is that the family takes neither 
money nor gifts; and as it was felt that ; 
the spirit cpres might be a means of at
tracting people to the inn, it was decided 
to give up this business.

A Heelthj-looking Boy.

The two Pirsch boys have received a 
good education. The younger is a lad of 
about 12. Fit elder is a short, thick set 

/< youth, ptrong and sturdy, and the exact 
opposite of anything one might .look for in 
connection with ethereal matters. He 
educated at the College of Charleroi, where 
he did well, passing out fifth, having spe
cially- taken up commercial subjects as his 
intention is to follow up the business of 
his father, and. develop it still further by 
exports to other countries. He is, there
fore, anxious to learn only foreign langu
ages and his schoolmasters guarantee that 
he studied neither medicine nor chemistry 
while at Charleroi.
- I told him that I had heard of remark- 
abhr cases of. sick persons having been 
Cured by prescriptions given by him when 
under alleged spirit guidance, and he said 
simply:

“It is quite true. All the villagers from 
far and near come to me for prescriptions.”

“How do you write them, when you 
know nothing of medicine?” I inquired.

“I am guided by a spirit named Dr. Sip- 
fio,-who by my hand writes out the pre
scriptions necessary. I am not asleep nor 
quite in a trance; my eyes are wide open, 
but I seem to lose sense of surroundings. 
,My right arm is numb up to the elbow 
when possessed by the spirit.”

“Tell me about Dr. Siprio,” I said.
“He is the spirit of a Servian doctor, 

who has been dead a great number of 
. years, but who, anxious to aid his fellow 

men, uses me as an instrument.”
“Then he writes in Servian, or at least 

in Latin?”
“No, he uses French.” He explained to 

me that even “over there (thus the boy 
spoke of that unknown land to which all 
are drifting and about which we fain 
would learn), “spirits must study and learn 
stieh things as shall enable them to be 
more useful to the earth they have left 
behind.” In this way he also explained 
the fact that the doctor occasionally makes 
rise of remedies discovered since his day, 
though he ordinarily employs only herbs.
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THE FIRST ENGLISH SETTLERS.
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of Fort Frederick, in the autumn of 1758, gave the English a per- 
the River St. John, which possibly was rendered a little 

the destruction oi the Acadian settlements at Grimroes and St. 
the subsequent removal by Colonel Arbuthnot of a large number

The erection 
manent foothold on 
mere secure by

./■
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Annes, and
of the French inhabitants.

the Acadian expulsion, the Lords of Trade and Plantations 
to re-people the lancLa vacated by the French with #et-

-.0n
Shortly atfter 

urged Governor Lawrence
tiers from New England. The idea was quite in accord with the governor is

obliged to defer it for a season. In the existing state of r.f- 
the troopis necessary to defend new settlement**, and uoth-

How'ever,

I
! |Vi l own

Wi
mind, but he was 
fairs lie could not eparo
ing was practicable until the country should be poweased an peace, 
very shortly after Moncktom’s occupation of the St. John river Lawrence issued 
the first of his celebrated proclamations, offering favorable terms to any indus
trious settlers from New England, who would remove to Nova Scotia and culti
vate the lands vacated by the French, or other ungranted lands. The _ proclama
tion stated that proposals on behaK of intending settlers would be received by 
Thomas Hancock at Boston, and by Metre. De Lancey and Watts at New York, 
and by them transmitted to the Governor of Nova Scotia.

This proclamation had. the effect of directing attention to the River St. 
John. Young and adventurous spirits soon came to the fore anxious to be the 
pioneers of civilization in the wilds of Nova Scotia. But first they wished to 

of encouragement would be offered ? How much land each 
would get? What quit-rents and taxes w'ould be required? What consti- 

gove raiment prevailed, and what freedom in religion ?
to their inquiries a second proclamation was issued, in which it 

declared that townships were to consist of 100,000 acres (about 12 miles
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EWARD PIRSCH 
THROUGH whom the spirits of 

DEHART BD PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE 
FOR THIS SICK

THOM A PHOTO TAKEN TOR THUS ARTICLE

I

PIRSCH’S HOME AT CHEVELIPONTMg

know: What termsr person 
tution of

In answerTHE DOGFISH PEST 
MUST 8E BEHOVED

BUCTOUCHE 6101 
FREED FROM LIFE TERM,

behalf, or expressing gratitude for re
covery.

The lad is writing a book under spirit 
guidance, but he does not know which 
spirit, and has beej forbidden by the in
tangible author to read what is written. 
He, therefore, from time to time is busy 
in a half trance, writing he knows not 
what for a long book, which his parents 
naively hope may be a volume on herbal 
treatment.

Many boys who had thus attracted at
tention would become conceited and self- 
assertive. Edward Pirsch, however, re
mains a simple lad, apparently not greatly 
interested in all this spirit guidance of 
which he is the instrument, but rather 
bothered with it. He is much more inter
ested in his stamp collection, or in the 

,’ hundred and one other things that attract 
a boy of his age.

The last words of this mysterious boy 
as I waded out into the enow and set out 
through a tempest of whirling flakes, on a 
long walk through country lanes with my 
new acquaintances the Belgian journalists 
were:—

“Don’t forget to send the stamps you 
promised, and a copy of the photograph 
you had taken of me. I want to see if 
the mustache which I am sure-I can feel 
coming shows at all in the picture.”

A few days after leaving Chevelipont 1 
received, together with the letter acknowl
edging the photograph—(both letter and 
photo are reproduced here)—the interest
ing information that young Pirsch was 
about to start a little monthly magazine, 
of which the editors were to be Zola, Vic
tor Hugo and other distinguished writers 
who .are no longer living, and whose ser
vices are to be given for nothing appar
ently, as their journal is to be published 
at fif ty cents a year—just enough to cover 
the cost of paper and printing, as it is 
hardly reasonable to suppose that any spir
its would find it worth while to pay for 
advertising matter. The spirits are to 
write the whole paper, the boy acting 
merely as a sort of private secretary and 
business manager for them.

&
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square) and were to include the best lands, and rivers in their vicinity. The 
government was described as similar to that of the neighboring colonics, the 
legislature contesting of a governor, council and assembly and every township, 

it should consist of fifty families, would be entitled to send two repre-
I

Halifax County Council Calls Upon 
Dominion Government to Take 
Action.

so soon as
eentatives to the assembly. The courts of justice were similar to those of Massa
chusetts Connecticut and the other northern colonies, and full liberty of con
science was secured to persons of all persuasions, “papists” excepted, by the royal 
instructions and a late act of the Assembly. As yet no taxes had been imposed 
or fees exacted on grants. Forts garrisoned with troops were established iK the 
neighborhood of the lands it was proposed to settle.

The Lords of Trade approved of Governor Lawrence’s proceedings in settling 
the province, and at the same time desired that lands should be reserved “as a reward 
and provision for such officers and soldiers as might be didbanded in America 
upon a peace.” This led the governor to denist from malting further grants of 
the cleared lands to ordinary settlers. He did not, however, anticipate much ben-

Mlnnie Mooney Receives Governor 
Bates’ Pardon.

Halifax, Jan. 23—The county council 
January meeting was finished yesterday. 
An important matter was broug'ht up dur
ing the session. It was the dogfish nuis
ance, and Councillor Ryan spoke at length 
on the subject. He referred to the way 
that the fishermen on our shores are ham
pered in their pursuits by the pests, and 
stated that they are becomming so num
erous that something must be done to rid 
the waters of them.

He submitted a resolution and urged 
the council to take some action so as to 
impress upon the government the import
ance of doing something to overcome the 
nuisance. The council unanimously fav
ored some immediate steps being taken. 
After the discussion and with a preamble 
reciting that the fishermen of the county 
had suffered severely through the ravages 
of the dogfish pest, and that even in small 
districts the loss in the past two years 
amounted to not less than $100, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted:—

“Resolved, that the dominion govern
ment be asked to take immediate steps to 
put an end to or mitigate the ravages of 
this pest which, if suffered to continue, 
threatens the destruction of our fisher
ies.”

It was decided to send copies of the 
resolution to the dominion members for 
tlalifax and to ask the board of trade to 
join in impressing on the government the 
need of immediate and effective action.

The Young Women Wat Convicted of Child 
Murder. But Her Seventy-year-old Father 
Pleaded So Hard for Her Reieaie That It 
Was Granted-

L
■■

New Bedford, Jan. 23—At 8 o’clock yes
terday morning, Minnie Mooney, the sec
ond of the two murdresses who have been 
for several years most distinguished oc
cupants of the local jail, was released. 
For years two women, both convicted of 
killing their own children, have occupied 
the same little cell in *he gloomy brick 
building in Ash street. Both were serving 
life terms, and until a rtw months ago 
neither bad any hope oi pardon.

was
efit to the province in consequence of the attempt to people it with disbanded 

• British soldiers, and he wrote to the Lords of Trade:
‘According to my ideas of the military, which I offer with all possible defer

ence and submission, they are the least qualified, from their occupation as sol
diers, of any men living to establish new countries, where they must encounter

9 PLAN

0l Or TUB
HARBOUR OF ST JOHN 

NOVA SCOTIA. 5$Then influential people began to take an 
interest in the welfare of Martha Wil
liams, of Attleboro, who was a little the 
elder of the two. Governor Bates was 
appealed to, and finally, on the 17th of 
last September, the prison door swung 
back and Martha Williams went forth a 
free woman.
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Sickened from Lonlin is. &7 *

1b Minnie Mooney was left alone.. She had 
influential friends. No one seemed to 

take any interest in her case. She missed 
her companion and sickened under her 
lonliness. Then from rugged New Bruns
wick came forth her champion in the form 
of her giant father.

Mr. Mooney is nearly seventy years old. 
For forty-nine years he has been constable 
of his district, although he neither reads 
nor writes, 
his chin, but his huge form is as straight 
as a pine and his eyes gleam with the 
strength of youth.

The Mooneys are poor people, however, 
and never, until the strong-willed girl left 
her native village of Buctouche, had any 
of the family left the quiet of their own 
northland. When the aged constable heard 
that one girl had been pardoned of her 
crime, and that girl not his own, he re
solved to dare all, and set forth for 
Massachusetts.
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J. E. WHIToiT.
tLong gray whiskers sweep irr

RICHARD MURRAY INDICTED m •y ?

New York, Jan. 23—The small two-mast
ed schooner Alcxa, of Lunenburg (N.S.), 
Captain Corkum, bound with a cargo of 
sugar from Manzanillo for New York,- 
went ashore early this morning off the 
point of Rockawav Beach and became a 
total wreck. She lies high and dry at low 
water. It is believed that the vessel was 
abandoned by her crew.
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No Bill Found Against the Other Two 
Under Arrest--Judge Orders Trial 
to Be Held at Quebec Ir stead of 
New Carlisle.

7» » *from ordinary - f
i £ •i

I Showed Him Where the Herbe Were. New Carlisle, P. Q., Jan. 22—(Special)— 
The grand jury today found no bill against 

1 Archibald Gerrard and Michael Murray 
for the murder of Richard Mann, but a 
true bill was brought in against Richard 
Murray.

On application of their counsel, Archi
bald Gerrard and Michael Murray were 
immediately released from custody.

The court then considered the applica
tion for a change venue or place of trial, 
and the judge decided it should be granted 
for the reason that ho believed the jury 
brought in a compromise verdict. The 
trial will be held in Quebec on April 11 
and the prisoner will remain here till 
April 6.

That it has been deemed necessary to 
change the scene of the trial is deeply 
felt by the people of this county.

What this change means to twenty-three 
witnesses who will have to go to Quebec 
from Campbellton and ypinity in April 
can be better imagined

if *]"Are you a herbalist?” I asked.
“No, I knew nothing of herbs when Dr. 

Siprio first visited me, nor did my family, 
but by means of minute descriptions, rough 
spirit drawings and other indications we 
know how to look for those that grow in 
the neighborhood. Others we buy from 
regular retailers and often the doctor pre
scribes herbs quite unknown in Belgium 
and which have to be procured at trouble 
and expense from abroad. My mother and 
igy grandmother prepare the herbs and 
make medicine or ointments, which we 
giye away absolutely gratis to all who 
<6me to us. I seldom see the patients. As 

' I know nothing of medicine it would be 
of no use. Usually the sick send a friend, 
who describes the symptoms, or we re
ceive a letter. Then I consult Dr. Siprio, 
who directs what should be done. I can 
call on him at any time, and he never 
fails. ,

“It is almost impossible to define what 
I have cured, because I have treated every 
sort of complaint—many which the doctors 
have quite given up, and never yet have 
failed. How is it done? I do not know. 
It is not my business. I only have to 
write the prescriptions. Sometimes when 
Dr. Siprio is away on a spirit mission an
other doctor takes his place. He is a 
doctor of the neighborhood who died not 
long ago and who greatly disapproved of 

* Spiritualism during his life, but who, once 
dead, took possession of ipy arm to my 
great surprise one day, and said he knew 
now that there were many things he had 
not properly understood before, and that 
he was always willing to help me. He is 
not as good as Dr. Siprio, however, and I 
do not often call on him to help me.”
... AS soon as he could leave me the boy 
ran off to play with a comrade, evidently 
being more humanly boyish than other- 
■sror.ldly. His mother told me impressive
ly that he has communication with a great 
number of other spirits, fourteen of them 
often speaking to him consecutively. None 
of them preset the future, nor is the boy 
a. clairvoyant.: One of them, named Calon, 
says he died* in Peru fifteen years ago

Receives Pardon.
With little money, capable of bringing 

no^trong influence to bear, the strong old 
man had labored hard and ceaselessly until 
lie at last stood in the presence of Massa
chusetts’ governor and heard the words : 
“Here is your daughters’ pardon,” as a 
bulky document was handed to Him.

The girl was not told cf the pardon 
until this morning, although she had been 
told a day or two ago that the chances for 
her release wige very bright. Accompanied 
by her father, the girl drove to the station 
and took the 9.30 train for Worcester.

By the governor’s permission they will 
stop two days at Fishcrville to visit a 
brother of the girl, and then straight home 
to Buctouche (N. B.)

The girl’s mother will not know of the 
pardon until her daughter herself brings 
the news. Mother and daughter have not 
Rnet since Minnie Mooney, a girl of twenty, 
left her home nine years ago to seek her 
fortune “in the streets.”

Was Unable to do any 
Work for Four or 

Five Months.

«4I5U
- ',-7 cm?/ is àa : %

'

Was Weak and Miserable,
a:,

t Thought She Would Dio. *»*’*" o*"‘46 4.

Gtcd anc/unufDootor Could D| No Good.

difficulties with which they 
convi

are altogether unacquainted; and I am the rather 
Aîfcd of it, ae every soldier that has come into this province since the 05tab* 
nt of Halifax, has either quitted it or become a dramseller.” 

f Soon after the treaty of Paris, a proclamation of George III. (dated at the 
Court of St. James, Get. 7, 1763) signified the royal sense and approbation of the 
conduct of the officers and soldiers of the army, and directed the governors of the 
several proving to grant, without fee or reward, to disbanded officers and soldiers 
who had served in North America during the late wag and were actually residing 
there, lands in the following proportions :

To every field officer, 5,000 
To every captain, 3,000
To every subaltern or staff officer, 2,000 acres.
To every non-commissioned officer, 200 acres.
To every private 
Like grants of land 

served on board a ship of

MiÊbu t.
Bel

n described. d Mervere<
ThexCmsyb[ Ga

wmB/ Growth of G ace Bay. p IBmpletm Curm 
IMRS-JDAROUMM / 

Morftburg, On:Two years ago the population of Glace 
Bay was 7,945; today the population with
in the same limits is 13,090. About a 
month ago the town limits were extended 
to include Bridgeport, with a population 
of 2,500, so that Glace Bay at the present 
time has a iropulation of .over 16,000. 
Property valuation has risen from $1,371,- 
000 last year to $2,000,000 at present. The 
year has witnessed unprecedented activity 
in building operations, the houses erected 
by private individuals aggregating in value 
some $460,000. The electric light plant is 
owned and operated by the town. The 
water service has been completed. In 1903 
the sum of $25,000 was expended in sewer
age, and $50,000 has been spent in laying 
the principal streets with permanent pave
ment. Glace Bay’s main streets today are 
said to be the finest in the province. Dur
ing the year the electric tramv*iy loop 
has been finished, giving a complete cir
cuit of Sydney and the various mining 
towns of Gape Breten.—Maritime Mer
chant.

acres.
Our boo*

Cure,” wriq 
made a spec 
be sent -to any%ddre.-s 
Dept. 6, Stott

t, “Gance
in by a phj^Taan who has 
H study

Cause and acres.
She tat%; Mi affi 

to speak aflSTt what 
Pills have done fi 
I was taken ill ^ 
so bad that 
for four or 
and mia 
was goi 
me focJ

wtne great pleasure 
(hur Heart and Nerve 
e. About a year ago 

heart trouble and got 
*Mas unable to do any work 
e months. I got so weak 
that my friends thought I 

f to die. The doctor attended 
>me time but I continued to grow 
At last I decided to try Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills, and after taking 
two boxes they made me well and strong 
again. I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles."

#tlie disease, will 
r 6 cte. in stamps. 

Juj# Bowmanvme, Ont. man, 50 acres, 
were 

war
to be made to retired officers of the navy who had 
at the reduction of Lauisbourg and Quebec.

Petitions and memorials of retired officers of the ;army and navy who were de- 
airous of obtaining lands in Nora Scotia as a reward for their services, now flowed 
in upon the provincial and imperial authorities. The desire to obtain land on the 
River St. John became so general that government officials, merchants and pro
fessional men joined in the general scramble. The result was not only detrimental 
to the beat interests of the country, but in many cases disastrous to the specula
tors themselves.

Jack—“You’ve heard about the escaping 
criminals who stepped on a slot machine 
and got a weigh?’’

Mack—“Yes, that’s old.’*
Jack—“Well, erven the -bloodhounds couldn’t 

get his cent.’’—Yale iRecord.

Whip—“Do you believe there’s good 
luck in finding a horseshoe?” Snatrte— 
“Yes, when you finif it on the winning 
horse.”

■
I
I wo

.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

go cents per box, or 3 for Si.*3 at all 
dealers, or
THE T. MILBURN CO., Umlfd. 

TORONTO, ONT,

The ideas of some of the memorialists were by no 
ample, in 1762, Sir Allan McLean applied for 200,000 
to enable him to plant a colony; and in the

means small. For êx- 
on the River St. John 

same year Captains Alexander Hay,* 
John Sinclair, Hugh Debbcig,** Alex. Baillie, Robert G. Bnlcc and J. F. W. Des- 

(OcmtimieJ on page 6.) !

.
Farraeé/sonsVani
to work V so gflioe Jf 
steady employment™ 
Branch offices of ill 
in each Prorioce. A] iars. fini vrnrKLxjl

acresUnovrleitjc of farm 
IfltO'.’k and /air /education 
lontfi with advinccmeut; 
bë honest and reliable. 

■Toniation areltelng eut a Wished 
iv at omit» gltioM lull pari ivti- SC1ENCK ASNOrX, LvrnioD, Cjau
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The Municipal Council, by a Vote of 
Ten to tight, Declined to Grant 
Request of Temperance Societies.

ND
3oWOerAnnie Burke, Flossie Gould and Mar-1 per, ’05 and W. J. Wright, ’07. affirmative, 

guerite 'fait; selections by church choir; I The officers of the Alpha Beta Society
Miss Susie Nicol accompanist. . I of the university for this term are: Preei- ^

custon,s inai*ctor 8t-1I NorvQky Pine
Mi-- Gertrude Oxley, '06; teller, Mies 
Midsie Smith, '07. The society’s enrol
ment is the largest in ite history, and a 
marked interest is token in its delibera
tions.

V,rldericton. Bhti
■ny maturity, helpsw«SSft»dietsIt makes strong, healthy chic» Brl 

through moulting and maaet 
insure success in poultry raisiimti|^nn 
in a soft mash, from hatching t<^wr 
One package, 25 cte ; five, $l. 2 lb. can, $1.20 ;

I. 8. JOHNSON A

n, Jan. 22-The contract for 
He Abotisheagan bridge, parish 

has been awarded to
and the contract for re

oth wl

if G age town, N. B., Jan. 21.-1 he Queens 
_r\ county council avemblcd at the court 

I I house Tuesday mornihg At 10 o’clock. A
Waughs*"-' MkUpT full board was present. It - consisted of

.iJCimiili Ihnp I the following councillors from the eevera^
jX,,a er tit l ie gy parishes: Brunswick, Conns. Beach and

sra’Ker.s'vgs ,'s,.ïïb”d!~dnd "I sussex. ■ I VfZ&f'-F. Las «Sr«sr^5

£ %s$b ™ ‘rHSSËffi
Police Magistrate Marsh into the origin Members joined. to jump sideways, throwing -him against ^ A,, tiMTd to eoogh Md eottld I WicMhàm; Chime; Ghee and Mott.

the lire. Bailey suspects meendianstil, An address 0n Unity of Nature was de- the bridge,, striking on Ins head, tie was aot i AuMÆh^I choke te cUath- My 1 K ^ c0„nty acccunts wtrf passed in the 
.,.,,1 it is understood that he has given the Uvered flt a meeting of the Mirannehi I picked up unconscious and remained so I gp^jR ^bottle of DH. WOOD S t , . Cona^egaWf tfake was spent

of‘the suspects to the magistrate. 1 \. 1 1 vstol'y Association on Tuesday l for some time. .‘C was carried into the I KOttWAY Pjfa SYRUP, and to my HT; I :n;l] l;;v by-FanVs to et*p jfhc running at
"V ,°L on Jan 2*-fSpeetiil)-The-ES M J. Baxter, corresponding residenee-of JV. H. Pheney and could, not \ I dpeedy te^ I wouU ^Ti^e^f-uXfthe proviriona
» M . infeumed on Scellent authority v • ; ' be moved .till,noon today £ot bo without iUt It ILOO^bofr „£ the provincial act. 'p
Herald is-inioitneu on e- ^r.ed on secretar5. of-smallpox in M- McAllister was called and found I 41^ end I can recommend It to «ntJOt» I. delegafian- repre*siimg: the vapone

^ EnbS lamidhiTlny0 ontU /Bad,' hereSy taken off by bèSg ca£ in a buzz planer

. c st John-Gage-1 furtlier notice. I on a visit to his wife’s parents* Mr. and | at which lie working, today. I , nersratentiy violated in certain par-
hility be ^”fditt°i!1 not be surprising Mias Maggie Smith, of the Montreal Mre. j. M. Kinnear. Amhei-st, -Ilrt6d Jan. , 23-(6>pecial)- (Vning and Wa-ter-
town route, amUrt ^lt ) pUrC;la8e a sec .General pubUc Hosl,ital, who has been Dr. G. N. Pearson, who lia-s been ill What may prove to. be an importent ar-1 b‘ro^]i Thc *influx o£ „dneie into the 
it the company dT,-rc(lericton-Gagctown. spending her vacation at home returned with pneumonia, is improving. I rest was made last night bv officers iXr I » centre6 0[ the former parish makes
“ITnSe connection with the Ma- ^^accom- ^ ^ m-r

Jhe annual mcc.m^f^l^ Smith, who will study numing in that in- id^ ^ sec- ^ ^

îmwwMd^, officers’w«e P'mzations in connection with the church &?. jTn^bo^girt Mill- u^Toom jf"tlm- Abe^u/aLing rink ‘WR*too™e‘ Ak^y’.

^11“ President, ^St^sion showed the member- « ^ur^Tu

Alexander G«*on, lship to. be 208 and that *25 has been ^ paid. - ^ »!

Alexander Gibson, J,'>,13recJt"a"V f raised during the year for missionary ------ ---------- I offering a .fur coat for sale. A «ear* I HW^pp, v, >
«. McLean; audUOT.^red dCT purpose». They congratulated the Young PAMPRFI 1 TON I warrant was-iss«ed and their room in the ’tl^d nv6nt «iMal to-appoint!
rectors, Alexander Gitoon sr., ^e^ndJeT, Peollle’s Society en the excellent work, ac- LAMrOLLLIUN. Black Printing Company’s b ock searched. D|^P e ' sentiment is
il'S;- Jmd > L: complished by them = : -t Campbellton, N. B„ Jan. 22-(Special)- No trace of the missmg in the command the demand

}l* - ..... .. authorities * have Trustees report stated that total , re- jj H R Emmersou, niimster of rail-j but a lady8 - , f th m I upon the council for ftn irepectcr w m-

-SC5S j* s,® ^.‘agts.rc r, q, *au„ »**... „-*«•SJr Û S' m «KtafiSK *V*s~ -vS, »»;«.. • IS ffSSUw. tS»V»TUT*i?&-«S i a k B-. —Itered'::sblt* hilhe l i»Thc’’b*ilding committed s’report stated, mterprovincial passenger bridge, a“o,n' j a-ter arwarml was-isined for ensuing year. 1« ; and
c-^teesc , *W*.*’*ri* year-more, than _?U00 had' Ankd.fcy Ms sOetotafy, MuPayne Hon in a The newly elected

lirtv af young hh,g)i.shmcni,o<?miMw4' been Aised for budding fund, and -after $L ÿ.^Mois,, Jaws R«H» M: P-’ T;Oe^l^lsfionkbtd ïri■Aat is the tttirjng warden,

S:t gU'ilSBS??
IhHigda . as the result of correspondence 1 raked ^ Q7 dùring. yedr. - 1 \V Stouehton erecting8 superintendent; j them consideretiy, was also arrested. ^ xn enjoyed a pleasant evening
with -Mr. Reed-Lewis,- ot Lincoln and t I Tota, number 0f Sunday school scholars] £ ; p ^ j’ c K superintendent, and] four were taken before ^ipJnd“”7 f and voted ,the hosts “jolly good fellows.”
is their intention to engage m farming. offieer3 203; receipts,91; expenditure, mV McKern, track master at Meta- and remanded until Tuesday morning for and ------------------ ------------------------------
They will secure employment as tan» I 1 examination. -I

jiands aw:r WortSVou^- During year the Young People’s Society P^rles Mardi, M. P. for Bonaventure tokn^to T^lattor WVM M [R Mâ^Sledge of the work bef t k g “ raised $125 57 and had, after making sev- county, joined the party and a thorough j said â?>rank Cdrren, but was I 01»I1 UlMl Lll IlInKLO
intondenr has secured muions fo^ Lo eral”contributions, and paying expenses, a examination Was made by. the minister oi ’who says

f TK»m At Woodstock and they left fbf I small balance on hand. the Metapedia Railway bridge. .. I me j3 Stephens. They have been
?Lithplace this morning. The others are Total amount raised during year for all Mr; Emmerson S^«fieW tha^thT^l here for some time, but do not seem to 1 
itiJ at Long’s Hotel. ‘, purposes, *,320. department being satisfied that ‘he P‘e” bave any permanent employment. They ,

O. ft. Crocket obtained an order from ïbe reports were all most encouraging were perf!c5 L6 h would close the 1 are well dressed Mid rathgç Miart look j . _ U-vara ta Mobile
Judge Tjindry at Dorchester Friday for ] and gratifying, and showed steady pro- bridge a"d ' to/ the two nrovinces to ing young men, atout 19 to 21 years of 1 She Sailed from Havana 10 BIOBI»
the hearing of an application under the in aU department, pf church work. ^ in shape to receive age. ’ 'i'V coat thev In '54 HoiffS, Ottljf 1 W« HOWS
Habeas Corpus act for the discharge from A pld)jic missionary meeting, under the >'lt ^^rstructuxe In additittD the ae1al8’°J1 Mar. 1 hen Steamer's Time.
the penitentiary of Private Hç«X of ' the W. F/“M. 9. cf^St. meantime toe" Canadian Bridge also state that.th^ purch^d»j35wa^ More 1 hatl bteamet S I ime.
cMe’ ,5>- y:a8-iml)rvht under a ^-nt^ 1 Lake’8 cb',reb v’afl Md, to the ba,eme!lt Company will push their work of putting I *Î^LiTw°ôlttim- to lyiowl Mabüe Jàn 21.-Tlie Amdrican schooner

Û lT*or, pronouiic--|of tha church last evening There was a in. the „ew railway bridge. They have: al- fina”c J, d‘^g ..been stolen from â VilL. Y.’ Henmanes, frota. Havanako Mo-
edmnonbt Police Alagi-sdrate Marsh, of h^ge attendance and. the. following;.pro- ready considerable falsp w9rk (fone and rfa ^ "ha* intoxicated,, and that ^ arrived here yesterday, ^e' rw
M The desire of the military au- gramme was appreciated. Address, by twenty men at work. . ntft they7can pfodticè witnesses to prove that] fj.d]n Havana to the outer bar 30 mile»
thorities was to have him dealt with by Mrs. James Strethart; recitation by Mrs. The minister returned to Captpbel theL ineh wefè impKàated' in the theft. betov the city, ivaa made in 54 hours, the 
counmarhal b^t n consequence of-Cap Jstimitb; pap^Gustems of tiu?. Q^ese, by arriving at 10M He ^ cïti The la^’s f^oat h»s been identified by record for a saihng vc«el: ever
kÆ. Betty having to leave for. Kng-J Mrs, W. B. Snowball; vocal^o, by number of. Campbellton s prominent cb Coo^JT & Co,, Jum^ ...P . n^ct .'in, this port. The . record . for- k

„„■( ,iav" it was decided to pass Ins | jjjs,"MdHie «ttotbetf *net, Mrgi W. B. l'ZépS. irho give him a t «Ml shinned bv them from their Amherst 5c.".],ei;eame)iin.1t(i, «jflf.e ,ie,,5ft, il’hiipz».,,/,,. ,».w -
to the police magistrate The Snowball and John Nicol; .dialogue by 4¥>0A1fhTe 1°U^ ' Wm.mw! to£to —----------- ----------- --------—

same day. -Vancine was arraigned before £0yr ^ttle girls, Misgéâ éô'ra McLoori, ] F- £ v;icmnr Shiv^s Dr Mur- I minion Express- <3bntp4n? on the 20tb m I |l,f\nr DDlTlOli PlQIti IT
-the last nimipd official, consented to he - ------------- -- BT’ “to iLfvem stot, »d a-lich (»W to r«i its « »|L DD OR UuHltl
lrie<l bv him, and pleaded guilty. Capt. I r< *‘Zx%#if"Is **" ‘ I an4 Albert Verge. . fnr I nation It is supposed toliaye been taken 1 lliyllL Mill I IVIIKemmys Betty ahd Capt. Nagle, the Ut SAQKYtf!fc ' x™« ot«k ^mpS M ,C"he à^Ween theb- office and

î,orthbgl"ge v'ancine°good SZJndations SackviUe, Mary Powell, Of “ ^ M, P„ Charles Marcil M. P, the railway, jacket is worthy -

andhasked fm îeniêno'. The police magis- Moncton, M visiting Mm. Mundy; at the Q Iargeon, M. P„ and several others. [ *0 -, ------ , HVo*

trate, however, imjHised ««*' "Lbanon Lodge, No. and A. M.,

above, statmg officers lie would at ite monthly meeting ou Tuesday even-
mendations of ° °™terV d ' Lan- ing, Stalled the following offioem: W.
),ave himrZenJ^ab-e here next -M Thomas Murrajf; I. P.M., I). Jordan,
dr\T made an order, *retumaD.e nere ,

!:r ”h-Tfe?s“ zszr ».
o"f the Cri^nalCode under which D Hed% Siliiker; H 8.,-tffiae W. Kaw- 

tte police magistrate acted is ultra vires ?*$***£: ^
of the Parliament of Canada. Av*t’Th^otalK™^ con^ted by

Grand Masts’ Arthur Trueman, Grand 
Secretary J. T. Hartt, aiffi Past Deputy 
Grand Master W. B. Wal-acc, of St. John.

JoHnville, Ca,rleton county. Jan. 21—A ..After .the. iitetàlkiion the anembere arid. 
prettÿ: Wedding t was solgmnized at; wsitfog breUtren were ÿven a «upper *t 

Jhurch of ‘St. ’John the Evangelist ,*fié.Saç-kvillë rrâtiùrant, where the popular

fe,ïiÈsbIîS^æ »*k,»
ing.J^nw^r -wargar Wlth rfaintiug attack 3aat Sat-
Lau* m.werotiie ^yWptig. wl.ife attending al'fann^*

.m*tin)i'i.t that 'plade, ha* been-confined 
bridesmaid. Thé Jrouo* '. ■ fâi.'hie bouée tor "several days, btft is now
best wishes of,'the .community. - tyjfva,:<*inz.

Wi are expeefinr eW^-1 °^h?r a W. C. Archika’d, of Wolfville, wan in 
of ajnke nature soon Tp*>this vicinity, an toTtti one day thiti week, 
if present prosperity of thé parish^ Con- ^ At 4 o’clock this evening a special train 

Father Dollard will have hia- bajftds l^ave Sackvilie far Moncton to convey
thiofie xviikhing to be present at thé banquet 
to^be tendered Hon. H. II. Emmerson.

,Qn Wednesday evening it at tie Jvouise 
youngest daughter of Air. and Mrr>. John 
T. Carter, Squire street, 
ptarriage to R. Hanington, of Sydney (C.
B ), by the Rev. Geo. Steel, pastor of the 
JMcthodirft churoh, aviated by the Rev. 
fl?» Andrews. The ceremony was per* 
formed in the presence of a large number 
of inxited guests, and the wedding march 
was- played by Mi?* Edith Trueman. The 
happy couple will make tiie’r home in Syd
ney. Avhere Air. Harrington i.s employed.

ALisw Black, of Truro, is visiting at Sena
tor AVoodV.'

-- The University Glee Club will give a 
muHical performance irv Parreboro (N. $.) 
some time during the winter. Warren A.
Dakin,* ’04, is leader of the- club. ^

District ‘Deputy Supreme Regent Joseph 
A. ^IcQueen,. of Dorcliestef, at the regular 
meeting of Crystal Council, No. 480, Roya 
Aroanum, on Monday, Jan. 18, imitai let 
the otlieers for the term. H. C. Read, the 
retiring- regent, entertained the members 
to ap oyster, supper at the dy.ee -of the 
meeting. .

The Rev. John de Soy ré?/ Of St. John 
irill lecture before the Eurhcriterian So- 
aicty of Mt., AUfcon in-the near future. 
is ako expected that Doutor Weldon, dean 
of the J>a housie Law School, and H. A.
Powell, K. C., of Stacw^Ie, will deliwr 
lectures. Saturday njjpt the society will 
listen ito' a debate -

Çhatham, Jan. 21—St. John’s church ject; “Resolved tl 
congregation held a very eiijoÿable at of all pub ic wqg 
home in the church hail last evening, bcrit interests 
After a riiuaical and literary programme, 
the annual reports from the different or-

IBegin now— 
press palfi. Sample poultry paper/rue-
,gton(

Whit- Juhn, » to town. o{ gtanW (B j9
ver. ana me “ voting" his brother, James McIntosh,
llliott bridge, pansh of Ch.pman, I o{ thg- ^

Palnler. trade was held Tuesday evening, Lieut.
^foÆüdlnf Wgh^ S I Governor Snowball occupied the chair.

.rf, at 
Larlee

:et a
.

-
The annual meeting of the board of 

trade was held Tuesday evening, Lieut. i-5
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Black Evening Gown. ■ ■'-■'y
otherwise they are often severely, ptiffi.
This frock is of tucked Liberty 
bertha made of a thin blade lace rhMtt- 
ing. Chantilly would do wtell. - •

These straps of lace are fagotedtegewpj||> 
er with a rather fine black 
are made in the Rathe wtty and-pot aH-Hie 
way down the back of- the skirt ahd waist.
An irregular inserting of. thç- e»me>i*wd 
of lace is used in strapping the front,--»

I.'------

" 'Wit'-- i

«5

,

I
For the married "woman or the young 

girl who has been “out” a few years,, 
nothipg Is as pretty for an evening, gown 
as black. Even when black is not .becom
ing to one otherwise; it often is most be
coming When décolleté, the collar not com
ing nèar thé face;

A black evening gown 
rather fiisey, as shown in the illustration ;

can be made

i
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RES1GRATI0RS UÏEU. YANKEE LABOR BOSSkS
TRY 10 S10P BRITISH 

IMiSRAllON 10 CANADA
London, Jan. 26,-The Daily News this 

I morning publishes a rumor that further 
I cab net rccdgnat'onn are imminent, flaying 
I the officer,? to resign protobly are Lord 
I Lanedowne, secretary of state for foreign 
I affaire; Lord Londonderry, pr&udemt of 

IU PUiriCn I the board of education, and Gerald Bal- 
II) UniuftDUl I four, president of the board of trade.

Keep Pegging *wiy.
H. Klever, Who Was Dying, I In the early years of manhood, Senator

Passed Awe, in Omnibus, While ^c.
Hit Way Home to See his the eleeti0R last 5-ear a. young Tfopublmap

chHdr,n, : ^ v. f i
■' J.." . "in Now York City, called on the ecnatojr

Chicago, Jan. 23-A.H.&eVer, of Mon?- Ind ..jt-8 all up with me. I can

catch' a "train for MofRrciit. Kiêver ffiad I «don’t: you think I am very much Jft pol- 
b'een suffering with consumption, and find- j jtiM today? Well, just twcntydwo years 
inB that he was-near death, left Phdetax LgoV When I resgned from «te Dni.eil
-, friz ) some dajJs ago in the effort to see States Senate with Conklmg, I wj» ndi 
(Anz t some uajs s -m.. to’ front the Atlantic to the
his children before he died. phdfi and, whcn the legislature refused

Mr Reiver Wa* a Trainman. | to return IU’ to the Senate, everybody
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 247-(Spccial)-An-1 thougUt that I would never dare to re- 

slev M Keiver, a well known train man, appear in p '«.■>*• But I went back 
cities. - q„turdav in Chicago, on his way I Oswego, kept quiet, and made pills. ^

Among the mM(,' handsome presents re- died oa ®atA., ^ a„ (xt,w Mexico). After a pause the senator added:
. ceived by the bride was a goodly sized home from Almw q “ , ]t, fcr ! fifteen vears I worked day and night mak-

from hcr uac’.e, P. F. McKenna, Deceased had five ing pills for my enemies, and, somehow, Canada ^
handsome china tea service from the some time, and went sourn auo * a„ died ofî; and I found myself back the publh,ation 0f letters- from sudcesslul

months ago, hoping a change c in ’llie Senate and in complete control of seUler3> and also by arranging interviews
would be beneficial, but it cliü not I thg ol^an:zation in this state. Don t be betnveen intending emigrants and
that effect. He stopped off at Chicago to i dj>;couraged by your first setback, young ful (ja-nadian farmers now visiting this
gain strength, but word was received last nian Tum in and make püti” country. ’The department has also circu-
rveek that his condition Avas dangerous and I - . ...................................la ted 250,000 pamphlets containing the re
ins wife and Frank Dixon, representing | PleiSMlt Skating Patty............................markable testimonies of members of the
4i10 Brotherhcod of Trainmen, went oti to I } , recent chamber of commerce congress, at
accompany him home. Deceased, who was SaokvHe, Jam 23.-uA very .P*®*?™1 * Montreal to Canada’s fertility and entire 
Tout forty-five years of age, leaves a wife, ing party was held m lhe suitability for Settlement. Mtidh activity
about totijfiveyea »• • ling under the efficient.management of Mrs. jg ^ j^ftg diaplityed in- dkseminating
one daughter .. . . , | David Allison and Mre. Mundaj. Not (janadian literature and maps through the

I withstanding the severe storm the attçpd- -
| ance avos. large and.a most enjoyaffie .even- 
1 ing was gpan-t by ail present. Ilie band 

(furn^hei miiriu for the flk'atoiy, and dur
ing intermi^edon refreshmr.nts were served 
and candy eoltl; The prbceedi?, which are 
in aid of tlie college reading room, amount 
to .about $100. . _____

SAD DEATH OF . 
MONCTON m

!ST, STEPHEN. Î

-------- - * •' ^'U. . J

Parrsboro, Jan. 21—Grave fears âre,en
tertained for the safety of the two masted 
schooner Leonard B. This vessrt^Wlÿ load
ed Avith coal for Stonington (Me.), and 
left here in the latter part of Peca^T> 
and after leaving here made a jtatboT)at 
Herring Cove (X B.), from .Jthich.^ce 
she sailed on Jan. 2n’d-and «4»^

, - i - ,| at, toa coniiJieiieement. ,-of^e Th^ Wdtm 
Montreal, Jan. 25-(Special)tofl’iic-96dr||S m Sunday,-. Jgn^ ,?r%- ^SL^ic-

special London cable says: "A pdrsisteilt, thg.tern schoOTieç aSnvffias
propaganda is still being carried on’in tnti' fcpy.s Ke.>d
country to prevent emigrants' uttifef-hW been htarf. trom -Af-Fk:.., tW0 tiUS* 
circumstances from .procWdiUg to Cattatlsi. pp>ts. alopgi W «**$' hat% .W**^88?r 
The officiate here declare this is-bring-'done ,uunjcated wi£b,..b.ljt ^afarip^- fepB.ti,»lU 
under the auspices of United States jabojr judd 0ut some hope,, thinkii^j s“e‘ 
bosses, who control the Canadian labor énd Avas. .(down off sbi^ SKfe'W a
unions. The design presumably is to dé- ■rrcod stiUnCb' vessel and had only $0j*M 

- fttroy the entire emigration- movement j» • ' ' »*
throughput Great Britain. That o, course, gbe ,vas commanded by Capt. Stephen 
is impossible, but nevertheless the propa- Victoria Harbor (N,*)t«ito

i &*°s Sit'S » «-
ficial action will be taken. having taken her with a view Of purchas-

“Meanwh-ile the Canadian emigration dc- ing an interest in her on his retuto. The, 
partment is meetng the onslaughts uptm crew consisted of J. M. Dixon, Pt. joqn, 

a field for settlement by mate; In-ing Yorke, Parrsbçro, coftk;
William Sullivan and Samuel ■ MaeTsen, 

Norway, seamen. .
The Leonard B. was built in 1891 at 

Port Greville, AA'as 121 tops register, hailed 
from this port, and was oAvned by R_G. 
Lavers, of this town.

St. S.ephen, Jan. 2>-(Special)-TTie 
marriage of M,«,- Mary, daughter of Mrs; 
and the late Thiimn,» Finley, o» this town, 
and George Henefscy, of St. John, took 
pine” this m-ornmg, at 6 oclock in the 
Cliurch of the Holy Rosary. Rev. Father 
Livery AA-as celebrant of the nuptial mass 
and wedding ceremony. The bride was at
tired in a hand, cme gOAvn of -brown Vene
tian cloth, brown trimmings and Avorc a 
ibroAA-n hat. Her sister, w-ho Avas brides
maid. wore a suit of grey novelty cloth, 
.and bijipk picture hat.

George Royd sen-ed. as be. t man.
Gertie Green, the efficient organist, pre- 
sided'-àt the organ and I'endered a pretty 
-k-Cihling march. A'.though .at an- early 
hour,--a.-tinge -numbee c-f friends was-pres
ent at tiie services in the. church.

The brida -w.it one of the -most popular 
teachera on- the Charlotte county staff, 
as well as a member of the Holy Resarj 
Choir and a teacher in the Sunday school.
Vfter the ceremony a ivedding breaslaot 

* partgken of . at the home of the bride. 
Avhlch the hàippv couple left on tlie 

K. train for 6ÿ, John and other

; secre-

Country Flooded With False Reports 
—Dominion Government Takes 
Steps to Counteract Effects.

ar - ;,;T- " i". t.

J0HNVILLE. 0V
M3i*3

very1
the Ï
the

was
after
C. P.

tinues
full. He told your _
church, which is good sized 'one, will 
have to be considerably enlarged Dé** 
summer, and a new hall 0(>x3d ereqtia ; 
for the use of the societies, and for 
church work gnerally. Those 1 have ta^ked 
to are enthusiastic on the subject and 
have confidence in Father Dollard as a 
worker, and an economic administrators•».

For

check 
and a 
choir.

uni'ted inw Aii-

success-

NEW JERUSALEM.
Xew Jerusalem, Jan. IS.—The death oc- 

Saiturday,, the 16th, of lloiwe, 
aged ten years, the only child o-f Mr. and 
Jlrc. Wm. Barnett. The funeral wan held 

Monday, interment -being at the bury 
in^ 'ground of the Baptist churoh (Jeru- 
ealem.) The' services were conducted by 
Rev- W. E. Johnson (Methodist.)

\V 1$. Kee, of Winnipeg (Mgn.), is here 
„„ ' visit foKla uncle, A. E. Burgess. Mr. 
Ke- TV-ill reSuro to tbe. wtot. in Febriiary.

Mr and Mrs. Sydney G-bbs, of St. Mm, 
and Robto.Burgess and daughter, of King
ston,1 spent Sunday here.

Mi«e Rebel Jolm-cm io vifnting fnendti m

Uwtiia’ ot FMwriCe. là. -'-'S

. •'eSSSiSSAk fii », »
engaged at the Jnohb-y t«hoob 

The central diaLrict ha« not yet secured 

teacher.

MONCTON. curred
EVICTIONS IN NEW YORK.

Total Far Exceed» the Wont Recofd Set In
Ireland.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)— 
Some .'urpriees developed in the civic elec
tion contest today; instead of a-ny elections 
by aicekimation there will l^e contests all 
round. •

The candidate*! for mayor are J. 8. Mfi" 
gee and Dr. E- O. Steevê»*.

Aldcrmen-at-largc, J. 11. Harris and t*). 
ill. MoFa-rkme.

Ward one—Dr. L. N. Bourque and Sam
uel Watters.

VVarit two—J. McD. Cooke and Dr. C.
T: Purdy.

Ward three—J. E. Bara«w and. E. A. 
Pryere. -

The nomination of Doctor Sleeves fôr 
mayor came a« a surprise, as it was generr" 
ally fluppo«?d lie would not oppose Aider- 
man. Ma ^ee.

v
on

schools. ...
“One ingenious method of advertising 

Canada is beihg eagerly ' adopted bÿ the 
grocers and other small traders ' throiighout 
the country. Their wrappers for goods 
now bear an excellent picture of Canada s 
arch of the coronation year, with a pithy 
description of it as evidences of Cauàda s 
resources.”

$3,800 FIBE IT .. ...
New York, Jan. 25.-The annual report 

of the judges of the municipal civil courts 
of.the borough of Manhattan shoAva that 
during the year 1903 60,463 heads .o^fam- 
11 ids Avere unable to pay rent or though t 
it cheaper to move than " produce to file 
labdlord. Tlie total of 60,463 evictions' is 
larger by far than 'that of any othér year 
in the history of -the local courts. It was 
asserted today that during the eviction Tn 
Ireland, when the whole world rang with 
stories of the poor turned but of their 
homes by landlords, there was no /cène 
year in which the number of evictions' was 
one-twentieth of those in Manhattan ,d*r* 
iii2 1903. -..iis&A

CALAIS SATURDAY I

St. Sttiphen, Jae 24-(Spec:ol)-On Sat-1 Brjti|h Cabinet Hi* Full Seitlon.

-• h—. i... a-iv ™,;;
«*SR‘ T\StiLAMSAyt

t!ti,ee b^dfo^ wîf^wnêd ZsT throng re%nB JrLicr Bal- 

by Ftonk Wright who" had no insurance, four left for Windsor immediately after 
The building next to Phelan’,and occu-1 tlie meeting, 
pied by Douglas Bros., marble Avorkt», wae 
alr-o daniàgéd. . ___ _______ '

/ Bank Ciihier Steils $187,000.
' Cleveland, Oi, Jan. 25-rCashier- George 
A. Rose, of the Produce Exchange Bank, 
arrested Saturday charged with embezzling 
$187,000 of the bank’s funds, was not ar
raigned and sentenced today, iri accord-

Rose hasAMHERST.CHATHAM. with his own wishes.ance
agreed to make a full confession covering 
his deals in which the bank’s money was

Magistrate (sternly).—“Didn’t I tell you the 
last time you were here I never wanted you 
to come before me again?”

Prisoner—‘‘Yes, sir; but I couldn * JP® 
the polie-cman believe It.”—New Yorkey^

the foltowing sub- 
municipal ownership 
is conducive to the 

e country.”
The ^pea'kenÆTre H. W. Read, ’05, and 

JmLrndh^JÆ; negative, and W. R. Pep*.

Nearly $6,000,000 worth of wood, mostly 
pitch pine, was exported from the United 
States to Germany last year.

Hmhcret, N. ?.. Jan. 22-'(Special)- 
Smith Carter, a young man in the employ 
of th" Robb Engineering Cami>a:iy, Lui., 

thumb,' tiret fi-;ger. and a portion 
areond finger of the 'right hand

used.$250,000 New York Fire-
New York. Jan. 24,-iThe building Nos. 

546-548 Broadway, occupied by Morimura 
•Bros., Japanese 'good.= ; "R: K. Bonor & 
Co., hat.-, ar.d Cranford & Qu g ey, Roseetv 
Wasrr Bn», and Fin-ke'itein and Maagat, 
clothing, AA-a.s destroyed by fire early fo- 

'] he total lots is esitimated at $250,-

had the 
of the
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arrjsstrjtfjssss
r Company, at St. John, a company tea by act at the legislature of New

intercede in to ÎÇKftWI itoieii, blit it m«V with great; ijraci j 
t-of the sefiaatiqdMi MMteeMiw. Hence it wa* aeceesary • 

accused litriT of imtaiity aid! Li find,* plan that offers the advantage» 

soüglit *0 make political capital against of a commuai amio^ without tits dfaad- 
tiiC^be-kise he' permitted the law to vantages. It' aim q(,ite feetiMe, he said,

to introduce a greater division cf labor 
and specialization, both in Germany and 
between the coimtric* embraced in the 
plan of the Middle European Economic 
Society, with' the view o.f cheapening pro
duction. A further „tep would be a re
form of the mont favored-nation principle, 
which must be brought into harmony with 
reciprocity. IV. bab y the greatest task of 
the society, however, would be the crea
tion of economic alliances between nations

•51lication of -his-moat in lei wring tuMuoins of

But, while controversies concerning 
Gettysburg might well b« buried with the" 
heroes ' who helped tt>.. inakü that, 

field famous, there is a new eanse lor 
argument which it miv not be .so easy to 
dispose of. Tiie question now is, Where 
was Geneiivl Leonard Wood when the 
Americans drove the Spanish from San 

■Juan Hill, or to be accurate, Kettle Hill ?
The President of the United States, who 

recently named General Wood for such 
promotion as will make him commanding 
general but a few years hence, is now 
quoted by no less an authority than Gen
eral James H. Wilson to the effect that 
when the action at San Juun Hill was in 
progrès, General Wood, then a colonel, 
was “in the rear, looking for ammunition.”

The fact which will- continue to make 
th's a troublesome controversy is that 
.politics is behind it. - The enemies of 
President Rooeei-elt charge him with 
favoritism in the matter of Wood's pro
motion'. That President McKinley was 
the mjarn really rpesorwlible -for Wood’s 
phenomenal progrès is generally recog
nized.

But where was General Wood on that 
day referred to by General Wilson and 
the president? It is not likely that the 
president would screen a man who was at 
the rear when he should have been at the 
front. Xor it is likely that Wood is the 
aort of man who would have left hie com- 
mlaud to the care of his next in command 
(Roosevelt, on that occasion) when there 
was bittiness in hand. To be blunt about 
these matters cowardice or incompetence 
cannot be long concealed when active ser
vice is on.

Yet it is a fact that General Wood may 
have not been in the skirmish at San 
Juan, and since he is to be head of the 
American army some day, and a general 
of excellent reputation and a president of 
admitted honesty are at loggerheads over 
the matter, the situation is somewhat 
awkward and docs not tend to promote 

denoe or efficiency in the army, 
e flatter is of the more importance 

since General Wood was. virtually pro
moted because of gallantry at San Juan, 
where General Wilson says President 
Roosevelt told him Wood was not in 
action. Harper's Weeky makes a some
what blunt comment on the case, the more 
blunt, no doubt, because that journal :e 
not friendly to Roosevelt, Wood or tire 
administration. It says in part:—

“The president himself has not, under 
hie signature, contradicted General Wil
son’s assertion, but Secretary Root testi
fied before the committee: ‘The president 
informs me that General Wilson is mis
taken, and that no such conversation re
garding General Wood’s presence at the 
San Juan fight ever took place between 
him and General Wilson. It could not 
have taken place, because General Wood 
was there, and the president Saw him 
there.’ General Wilson did not deny that 
General Wood was ‘‘there,’ namely, at 
San Jiian, or thereabouts. What he said 
was that Wood was at the rear, and took- 
no part in the fighting. It ought to be 
easy to find out just where Wood was 
during the battle, and it is important to 
do so, for the principal ground for the 
extraordinary promotion of Wood is his 
alleged gallantry in a battle Which, accord
ing to General Wilson, he took no part 
in. If it be true that General, Wood lias 
.never in his life seen any fighting except 
at Las Guaeimias, where the negroes had 
to rescue him, he certainly is not qualified 
for a rank, which, should we become in
volved in a great war, would almost cer
tainly cause him to be placed at the head 
of the army.”

then governor, refused to
. : S Ijr-v,.behalf, and though som

newspapers

t : ;!tiàwlck.
> B. W. McCREADT, Editor.

-ADVERTISING RATES.
ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

the run at the paper, eatih Insertion, $1.00 
per .lack. '
" Advertisements of
M «enta for lnaertioa of alx lines or law.

Notices ef Births, Marriages and Beattie 25 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. ,
remittances Should be aeet by $oet of- 
rder or registered letter, and edflraeed 

falling Company, 
d be addressed to the 

r at The Telegraph, St, John.
... subscriptions should, without 

tien, be paid Jo* In advance.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

course’ their success was by notake its
January Ï6means marked.

Perhaps the case of the aged murderer 
who is nqgv under sentence will revive the 
old discussion as to the value and pro
priety of capital punishment. In several 
states—and their number is on the in
crease—the death penalty lias been ab
olished, but the abolition has not con
vinced penologists elsewhere. It is evi
dent that something depends upon the 
state of public morality and order in the 
community. At all events it is the gen
eral opinion that until civilization has 
advanced considerably the state cannot 

afford

Bovs’ Winter Clothing. Prices Reduced to cWant», For Salsa, etc.,

Î-*

There doesn’t seem to be any doubt that this is the most liked L 
Clothing Store in the city. Steadily increasing business is a never-failing t. 
barometer. Durability first of all; style always-and style implies fit ; and attr«_ 
five stocks—a something “ different ” in patterns or trimming or general effect. 
It all tells—has told in placing this among the country’s leading stores for out
fitting boys.

AB
to*'

oe ebofe ' i■ »■ excep- wit h ecui-non interests 
This is a distinct challenge not only to 

America but to the United Kingdom. Jt

■■

£following agents are authorized to can- 
asd collect tar The Semi-Weekly Tele- 

vtit-

remains to be seen, however, .whether the 
vanouà countries named as possible mem
bers of the alliance will join cordially with 
Germany in such a commercial union as 
is suggested.

:
5

to abolish the official hang-Wm. Somerville,
W. A. Ferris.

gabaortherc iere attrad to pay t: 
eerlpEow te tie agent* when they call.

f:' ■ allor the electrician. . In 
communities the hope prevails that 

the ' legal taking of

jman i> ■
vXX

The balancé of our Winter Stock is now offered you at an average savingtheir zub-
'daysome

life will no longer be necessary. Jn-a great 
many countries, unfortunately, there is 
too much evidence that “a life for a life”

THE GUESSING TIME. :■a of a third.The political atuation id' Qt& city grows 
more and more interesting. The minister 
of railways is in the city - to. confer with 
the leaders of the Liberal party. The 
friends of Mr. O'Brien and Col. McLean 
are said to be actively canvassing in be
half of those gentlemen, while there are 
some who still refuse to "believe tnat Mr. 
McKeown will not be nominated.

The executive committee of the Con
servative party met last evening, and there 
was an earnest discussion as to the candi
date for that party. Another meeting 
will'be held this week, and the date of 
the convention will prdbably be fixed. It 
is said the Conservatives are anxious to 
know who the liberal candidate will be 
before naming their own. 11 wa* said 
last night that a strong effort is being 
made to induce Mayor White to reconsider 
has decision, and allow himself to be put 
in nomination.

But while both ^parties tire warfriing up 
lor the fray,‘1£he peal excatcracdt' will come 
-with the conventions. . The. situation is 
such that until they are-held there-is no 
certainty as to the identity of either can
didate. In today's Telegraph ex-Mayor 
Sears speaks a word of admonition to the 
Lberals.

■ i_

ar. JOW, N B ," JANUARY 27, 1904.

Better see to it when you take stock of your boys’ wardrobe, that one or 
more of these suits or overcoats is included. Buying now is preparation also 
for next winter.

is still a necessary law.

THE GRAIN TRADE.Vt
TERMINAL FACILITIES Henry M. Whitney has presented to the 

Boston Chamber of Commerce some atrik-Uhtil the full text of the proposed 
l^réeœeint Mtween the city and the C. P. 
tt. has been made public, either favorable 
or adverse criticism would be out of place. 
It may fairly be observed, however, that 
a serious responsibility rests upon the 
«ynnwm council. In all their negotiations 
they must keep in mind the insistent

Bov»" Two.Piece Sulla 6 to 12 years. Boys' Reefers

seseeeel: iSg§ig
BOVS' Three-Piece Suits, 9 to i7 years, *3 3S-«.d.»d tm «4.50. 111,161».

*2 9S-R*.«d f™« $3.50, $315, $4.00. $4 25 Bovs' *"5slanona roncy Overcoats.
S3 95—Reduced from $ .50. $5.00, $5.25, $5.50 S3.9S-Reduced from $4 50, $5 00.

’ $4 95—Reduced from $6.00, $7.00, $8 00, $9.00 $4 95—Reduced froif, $6.00,$6 SO, $7.00,S8.0D '^'
• ' " • ' -*••• ' vl . :jji.itA1' -•' ryt::: * )£ 5»-'**»"-*

IN MEN'S TAILORING we are winding , up the ÿear by making- :UP alMl?e‘:;; 
remaining pieces of Trouserings for $4 50 were $5.00 tov$7.00.

When you find out how good we make clothes and how little'it costs, you ^ 
will be satisfied with nothing less than our tailoring :artd;more than-our prices.”;

Trousers-to order $4.50 were $5.00 to $7.00.

ing figures in relation to the decline of the 
grain trade of that port and Neiv York, 
in favor of Montreal, New Orleans and 
Galveston. He is thus quoted:—

It will be segn from the statistics that 
New Orleans shipped nearly the same 
quantity of grain as New York and Boston 
combined, and Galveston nearly the same 
as Boston, and from the two gulf ports 
more than 22,600,000 bushels, as against 
32,000,000 from all the other Atlantic 
ports. .When it is considered that the 
shipments of grain from the gulf ports are 
of recent growth, these facts merit serious 
consideration.

Montreal shipped more grain than New 
York, while Montreal and the gulf ports 
shippedineaçly 50,000,000 bushels, compared 
*ith 43,<XICt,(kK) .from all the Atlantic ports.

It is a serious condition that confronts 
us as a pert of export, It appears that 
the special, concessions granted to Balti
more gave to that port vastly more than 
its equitable share.

The figures show conclusively that in the 
export of com Boston has been at an en
ormous disadvantage and that the gulf 
ports have become powerful competitors 
and are rapidly increasing in importance. 
It is this enormous development of the ex
port trade of the country from the gulf 
ports that is seriously affecting the busi
ness of the steamship lines from the At
lantic ports and has become a dominant 
factor in dealing with \)>e freight prob
lems.

m

query of the chairman of the transporta
tion commission : “If another railway 
cymes here where will it find terminal 
facilities?”

.Of course, the aldermen have also to 
remember that t^e^.' P.-JR.-is ' the only 
through Ime àt present laving its ter
minus he<es»«iemii«:lrWireV-tiriring 
to the C.-J}. R- tbwt .the present stage of 
winter pqftj development has been reach- 

, *d; and jÿleprfore (the company deserves
r tp be treated as ajt. important factor in 

the future., growth of the trade of St, 
John. If "may be taken for granted that 
fare compaity will not regret any proffered 
fgvore, but on the other hand there seems 
no reasonable ' likelihood that it would 
have any part at all ’ in the provision of 
facffUies unless it expected to utilize them.

Tt win not do for the people to get 
thé : Qraiqfl Trunk Pacific on the brain, 

, and assume that if the new line should 
ime here, it would be any napre worthy 

Of a weleome or any less' pressing in its 
demands than the one we have with us 

' <«• PS!# time. While the city wa=re
all. the profitable avenues of commumca- 
tio» wjth thé west that can be secured, 

is no ground for prejudice against 
A moment’s

i
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has ''it
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GREATER OAK HALL,
SGOVIL BROS. & CO.

ft- FACTS ABOUT CANADA.
Federal and provincial governments, the' 

Canadian Pamfic Railway and other cor
porations have for some, years past lab
ored diligently to .disseminate in England 
accurate information about Canada. They 
have distributed book.1},, pamphlets and 
leaflets, qent out lecturer^ to deliver ad
dresses illustrated witb,:vieW'of Canada, 
and through resident representatives in 
leading centres sought to further enlighten 
the people.

All this may have been useful, but it 
will nlot be effective so'llông as English 
text-bocks are prepared^ with such as
tounding ignorance of Canada as is rc- 
vtiaW ih seme of the geographies used in 
the public schools. A’; London cable 
quotes the following selections:— ,

KING STREET, 
COR. GEBMAIN.

j- ST. JOHN.
i i

Mr. Whitney argues that if Boston is to 
regain any of the lost business it must be 
done by abolishing an arbitrary schedule 
of freight rata, and meeting the condi
tions of modern competition.

‘i

>eit.I

those we now " possess, 
fought will convince any citizen that if 
the Grand Trunk Pacific (which'' is practi- 

■O^HJiy*the Grand Trunk) comes to St. 
. John, it rtjll sëek confie®ions jtist'aa the 

C. P. R. has dbne. There are no benevo
lent railway corporations on' this conti
nent. -V. , :

'i|his ntodh ought to be said in justice 
to‘the C. P. R., but it does root imply 
that everything the company asks should 
*e granted. And it is just at this point 
that the responsibility resting on the city 
council impresses itself on the mind. The 
couttcil must do what is fair and reason
able in tilling with a company which, 
however great the concessions granted 
may have been, is yet the company that 
has brought the freight which developed 
the winter port; but, on the ether hand, 
the council must not take such action as 
would tie wp t 
fortunes of ahy
cjty has treated the C. P. R. with great 

x generosity,d and probably does not regret
what is past, for,ft seemed necessary to 
(Jie realiiijjfokW the hopes of the people; 

and today, ’xçhen there is a pressing need 
for more sttekmahip- berths, it is in connec
tion witH thé business of the same rail-

have the statue completed and unveiled 
next December, on the 100th anniversary 
of Howe’s birth.

Improved Electric belt Only
MR. McKE0m& STATEMENT.

The state Ment <xf Hon. H. A. McKeown 

that he will not under any consideration 

be a. candidate in the coming by-election 

is not, perhaipis, a surprioing one. It has 

been generally understood of late that Mr. 
McKeown e personal friends have not 
urged him to accept, but rather the con
trary. Jhe argument against his accept
ance was that he has now a good position 
in the provincial government, with per
haps better prospects than he would have 
at Ottawa, if elected; while his legislative 
duties at Fredericton do not prevent him 
from ipnactiying his profession. If he want 
to Ottawa he would have only hie oes- 
eional allowance, and the long parliament
ary sessions would interfere with his busi
ness. Xt “is argued that New Brunswick 
does not seem likely to get a second repre
sentative ,in the federal cabinet, and that 
for the present, therefore, it would be an. 
unnecessary sacrifice for him to enter the 
federal arena at a by-election, with the 
practical certainty of a general election at 
no very distant date. These vtewa have 
been opènly expressed iby his friends, and 
have no doubt been stated to him per
sonally.

Aside, however, from any question of 
personal advantage or otherwise, Mr. Mc
Keown states that he does not wish to 
enter federal politics at all.

His announcement removes one possibil
ity of choice for a .Liberal candidate, and 
there will on that account be an even 
keener interest in the result of the con
vention.

The finest Elect! 
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ed in càrroding vil 
current! cf electrii

Belt in the yorld ia 
^|£v imprived belt is 
ma^. It is hot charg- 
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tty thadBis poasifole wiUd 
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Weak bBsk, Nerv< 
EKbiltt* and \A 

iis sp'Æh
prjjfe has^pen put at 
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Jf. Our prices 
notihing at all

The travelling public will be much grat
ified if the rumor .that there is to be a 

the St. John“■"'ij1vit0bau:iy X. , ,. , large and modem steamer on
Halifax has almost all the easmtiala 8 . .,of a eucc«yful harbor.” river nest summer should prove to be

“The chief State* at pereent are Quebec, true. The demands Of both local and tour
ist traffic require an improved service.

any "Snogar 
three
cures Shcumatist 
Dyspasia, Losse

practically Wiving

Maine, New 'Brunswick.”
“The Victoria. Bridge dr-over 3,000 yards 

long and connects Montreal with the main
land-

“South Niagara Suspension Bridge has 
two etoreya.”

“The u^tlantic cocM is most useful at 
preeen/t for several reasons. It has splen
did communication inland by railways, 
but has one great dram-back in tlrat most 
of it is frozen up in winter.”

“Ottawa, though quite a small town, is 
a suitable place for the capital of the Do
minion.”

^cocete. 
lid Belt

v *
1The Globe appears to have settled cer

tain more or less doubtful political mat
ters. Presumably it has taken this method 
of serving notice upon the Liberal con
vention. It remains to be seen what the 

convention will do about it.
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hat cen-The dark suspicion that every 
oealed the scheming brain of an aspirant 
for political honors will \fe allayed by 
the Globe’s assurance that Mr. O’Brien

Still, it

t He, together with our beat 
Karau(eed to be the.-S^ropg- . 
ootbiM.to try it: .•
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COME TO TERMS. NOTE AND COMMENT.
K

poStf&t wéathçi; .^forecast ia 
for generally unaettled, conditions with 
gales hot unlikely. •> ■ ‘

kttt ais the only man in the field, 
would be interesting to learn the viens 
çf a colonel or two.

It is most unfortunate that there should 
be any conflict of opinion between the dry 
dock company and the C. P. R. with re
gard to the width of the bridge at the en
trance to the dock. The city is concern
ed in the matter for the reason that it 
would 'be useless to construct berths to 
which sufficient traffic could not come. If 
the railway company flatly declare that 
two tracks will not suffice, there must be 
some new arrangement before the work 
of constructing berths is proceeded with 
by the council. The question is not set
tled when a meeting held in city hall dis
cusses it and adjourns without action. Of 
course it is a question between the dock 
company and the railway company, but 
until it is settled the hands of the coun
cil are tied. The city wants the dry dock, 
and it also wants those four steamship 
berths. Somebody or something has got 
to give way, and that without wasting 
time, if the tenders iot; the wharf timber 
are to be called for this winter. Tais fact 
should be impressed upon the parties to 
the dispute. Tire city cannot be expected 
to buiid the two-track bridge nor pay 
the difference in cost between that and 

four-track bridge. Neither can 
it be expected to , lose valuable time. 
If there is to be any harbor improvement 
in 1904 the time for the preliminary ac
tion has pretty nearly expired.

The local
Dr. J. J. Macdonah_____  crEIectric Co-,-

2362 St. Catherine St, Mo ,treat,' Que,’ , V rUifiirVv 
*fr *r9rn { n
K'.> srr,

Éfcor- ifrfit;:
;/■

V- is.'f r. ffi » 

idcT.

b • f
If four new steamship berths and a dry 

dock are to be under construction ia St 
John next summer the labor market 
should be decidedly active.

Tlie statement made by Colonel Tucker, 
M. P. ,with regard to the dredging is 
satisfactory as far as it goes. He will make 
a fuller announcement when he meets the 
civic committee, and there will naturally 
be much interest in the details of the ar
rangement.

4*I -i.tWay.
These are the facts the aldermen have 

to take into account. The C. P. R. is al
ready here, and- sooner or later other 
through lines will make this port one of 
their termini. In any negotiations with 
the C. P- R. they have to consider the 
tutufe requirements, and also have in 
toind the concessions that will be asked 
tor by later applicants for terminal facil
ities. It is no light task, since all railway 
corporations press for every possible con- 
' “ Que thing the aldermen may
fairly take/for granted. If Canadian trade 
jg' to toe re-tried on through Canadian
ports, thé future o£ St- JThil m -that

. regard is'aWeady”aspired. Whether it be 
this year o^next^year, or, five years hence, 
the goods ipust.come this way. The thing 
té do now,is to make a satisfactory agree
ment, if iKmay "be done without prejudice 
to "the future, eo that the natural yearly 

o|- trade through the port may 
amply provided for.

i a. .0
No one will quarrel -with the weather 

man if he delivers a new brand. The 
trains arc too uncertain these days to per
mit the mails and the politicians to keep 
their engagements.

:

The announcement is made that the 
Canadian Associated Press has been in
corporated. If it continues to send over 
the wires such worthless news as has thus 
far come from the old country to Cana
dian newspapers under that name the pa
pers getting it -will not be envied by their 
neighbors.

I,
I The British representative who heads 

the mission to Thibet has been treated 
“insolently” by the people of that ungrate
ful and exclusive country. Fortunately 
that spills no blood.

W'

■cession.

A SIGNIFICANT MOVEMENT. t
A fact of much significance to the 

world's trade is the organization of the 
Middle European Economic Alliance/s-hich 
was formally founded in Berlin last week, 
with the brother-in-Iaiw of Emperor Wil
liam as president. , It has been under dis
cussion for about a year, and aima to pro
cure the .establishment of an alliance, on 
the line* proclaimed by Count Goluehow- 
ski, the Austro-Hungarian minister for for
eign affairs, several years ago. The presi
dent said that the society was formed to 
defend Germany from an overflow of for
eign goods, to strengthen German capacity 
in the markets of the world, and above 
all to meet American competition.

It is stated that “the meeting was at
tended by 150 leading economics, poli
ticians, manufacturers, merchants, and 
land owners,” and -that “it is intended to 
include in the scope of the operations of 
the society the powers forming the Triple 
Alliance, France, Switzerland, the Nether
lands and Scandinavia.”

One of the speakers explained that the 
idea originated from Observation of Am
erican progress, which - was due to the 
boundlae possibilities opened to that ener
getic race by its large and unified do
mestic market. European economists had 
Jong ago hit upon the notion of a com

Ask forThe Globe, referring to the eastern sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, says that 
Mr. Emmerson’s assurance that it will be 

. built ought to have a reassuring effect. 
But it also says that “it may not be in
correctly assumed that there is e reason 
for these rumors”—to the contrary. That 
is rather cold comfort for the minister.

Mr. Gainey announces that he will this 
week, in the Ontario legislature, make 

more charges against Hon. Mr. Stratton 
and move a vote of censure of the govern 
ment.

e Hrfop Ware
Made by THE E, B. EDDY CQ& and sold by all Cr oers

Steel
i

!

“No term* at ail” should be Sir Wil
frid Laiirier’s manful and direct answer 
to every suggestion for an improvement 
on the bargain offered to and accepted by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific people last sum
mer.—Toronto Telegram.

aincrease onstrated that they are beyond the power 
of engineering skill. The people of the 
island have just cause for complaint that 
neither Conservative nor Liberal 
ment has given them 
winter communication with the res I 
the country.

• « •

When the government of Ru 
takes to improve the 
Russian peasantry it is o:
Neither Japan nor 
offer the slightest obji

intimated that lié knew of a railway com
pany, that; would be glad to pay half a 
million dollars a year to a man who would 
show that it was practicable to carry all- 
rail traffic from Winnipeg to the seaboard 
as cheaply as it can be moved by water.”

The Portland (Me.), Advertiser states 
that the low water in Maine rivers lias- 
made it impossible to secure a sufficient 
supply of pulp wood for the mills of the 
state, .and two steamers have been char
tered to bripg a supply from Norway. It 
is also said that some small orders have 
been placed in the provinces?

ITHERE WAS THE GENERAL ? govern- r*r proper meansThe value of certain military reputations 

is pretty nearly 'always disturbing some of 

the newspapers ii) the United States. 

Some of these who are troubled by these 

ntatteiti m'gkt recall with profit the etaite-

THE DEATH PENALTY. $
If the Conservatives in this city nomi

nate Mr. W. S. Fisher, and he accepts, 
they will have a strong candidate. Mr. 
Fisher is a clever and successful business 
man, personally esteemed, and a good pub
lic speaker.

A very interesting question is to be 
settled soon by the Court of Appeals of the 
state of New York. A man of seventy- 
five has been convicted of murder there and 
sentenced to death. Appeal will be taken 
on the ground that so old a man should 
not be executed. In law the matter de
pends upon the prisoner's responsibility. 
If one be neither too young nor too old 

to distinguish between right and wrong 
his lawyer must have difficulty in saving 
him. It will be remembered that there 
was considerable discussion when the 
firjrt womRn convicted of a capital offence 
yras : Rifled by electricity in New York 
state. President Roosevelt, who was

It seems to be a fact that Mr. McKeown 
received a telegram from Mr. Emmerson, 
but what effect that will have upon the 
Globe’s determination to have Mr. O’Brien 
elected is a question which the future 
must decide. Finally a convention may 
have to decide between quite a number 
of aspirants. In the meantime there can 
be no further doubt that Mr. O’Brien,is 
willing.

W und^r- 
>n of the 

fl^fe ground, 
fr country will

com

meat credited to Thackeray in disowning 

the “question,” Who won the battle of 
Waterloo ? ' “The French did not. That in 
enough fair me,” he is reported to have 
tined. Acrt> n the line they are etill dis
cussing the battle of Gettysburg, and try
ing to decade whether, a* the late General 

rted, it was lost to the South 
Wiral LongetreeVa failure to 
e orders of General Robert E. 

Lee. The jleath of General Longstreet has 
green 6on*>iW "totality to a controversy 
which efartM.*Htk,<jte»eral. Gordon’s jwb-

If Sanford of Shiloh should be adjudged 
guilty cf the charges against him and sent 
to prison, his flock would evidently regard 
him as a persecuted saint. No important 
interests, worldly or other-worldly, would 
suffer if he were permanently removed 
from the public gaze. He is a vendor of 
spiritual gold bricks.

any oJ
• r .•

The horror of the Chicago disaster is 
fading from the minds of the people, and 
the theatres are to be opened again with
out waiting for all the improvements that

CASTOR IA
Fo and Children.

The KlniyHave Always Bought
Signature of

were at first recommended. The public 
must be amueedv •'.$& -i'-i ti."*

V:*K
The Howe MetnornS Commission of Hal

ifax has selected ,a niodel for. ,» moniimefit 
- submitted

Gordon a 
through 
dairy out

As usual the winter service between P- 
E. Inland and the mainland is very unsat
isfactory. The difficulties to be bverdonto 

serious, but it has not yet been denv

• • «■H
“Sir'

I'homas Shanglinessy, in his speech at 
f TotftVUto. on the subject of transportation.

Says the Montreal Gazette:
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L REVELATION
to prospective purijjaapre of

,Bef°™Coroner Ber.7m‘n in I PIANOS and On
The lea Bieti in Use-Disadvantages of| the CoUFt HOUSB Monday 

Crewing to and from the Uland in the 
Winter Sealon--The Record of This Sea
son’s Traffic.

; ;»A cible Iron) l^a Costa quotes ®»rbad^| Avaw^etllO^f Rwt!
modaaaea at' 12c. opening pr»c* for flew J port for Bn^nofl 
teaeon’e crop. \ »f 11.25.

i:

* 'v*i •' -to. : f)A.?

The Stanley and Minto Having a 
Hard Time of It.

Tile marriages registered during the 
week numbered five. There were twelve 

seven.

A bill has been introduced in the î^ova 
Scotia legiia’.atune to exempt from taxation .
all property belonging to the Stetere , of | births, box's numbering 
Charity in the province.

-x àr* nWill Report to Civic Committee 
on the Question of 

Dredging.

i
‘ X

- $YIt is said that some counterfeit five cent 
Frederick E. Hanington received a tele- 1 pieces are in circulation in the city, they 

gram Monday to discontinue selling tick- I are thinner than the genuine com an c o 
eta fbr the Albert Railway until notified I no£ nug true. 
o?l»eriv:ee.
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that H. H. Sutli- fl,, I The Sydney Poet says
It ia estimated that there are more than erland ^ jj , c Ajiàen are eaid tq, have . _ . ... _u|- DDCMICD

UM) cases of grip in Halifax under treat- c^pleted the deal whereby they_tak«i P°»- Ht oAYV I Ht rllLlVlICn, I The tran-fer of mails between the mam- 
meat by physicians. The epidemic is duel ae£^l<Xi o£ thq Hotel, Davies, of ymarlptte-1 ». ;t : ;t3 I laud and P. E. Island is once more badly
to the changés in the weather. town. ■ I I interrupted by ice. - , . , - . ,

Captain MarshlT^m, of st. An- ». W And Staid/at the Ckjtftll Nearly Two Th# Hospital Doctorj Caretaker of. Buy an instruisent for t

Wèeklr-TtidtbGAürSorettoSoe t ^ EPidemic Ho*f* 0therS I of onr sp&al prlce^

triot of Charlotte county. | "" | the Dredge W. S. Fielding, But the ice ExanM» and J" jMl W»* A llAed nnm

Uon. James McDoqaW, chief i^tice ofj Was Snowed Up for Eight Hours ™ch i™a^0^Qth^r^ Made“No New Evidence of I m- Pianos, >ar

f pdoC^hority for the district of «°^^TSSri«« * the a=T and Had to Return to Montreal. "L^they^.’not ft*Zt P°rtance‘ * pedaL

Miramichi. _________ nouncement to Ottawa about the middle ________ _ ' ’ ' urnb’e to Lee a pLage through the ico T-------------
Mr. Scovil of St. John, is in Halifax of last week. _____ _ c , but hare been caught in a lange field and _ ' . 8itting o£ the inquest into

muring I. C, Eight burial «« issued last ï^^com^te^^ Md a«l> the death of Jofih Tobin, who died at the
time f” use* during the euinmer eenicc.— week by the board of healt , “ ° port o£ his interviews with _ Sir Wilfrid l^mg carried about at the will °|J .epidemic hospital on January 10th,

OhiLicle Heart disease, two'; apoplexy, bronchitis, ^ member6 »£ the govern- and tide, the other goes to her nseistance Monday evening in the court house
_________ peritonitis, cancer of liver, natural causes, a(. a m,€ling o£ the civic committee, and tndeavora to break a paisage to liber-1 ^fQpe Corol,cr Beriyman. After hearing

A case of smallpox in Houlton (Me.), whooping cough, one each. | of avliicli Aid. 'McGoldriek is chairman, on 1 a:e the sister ship. It thqn generally oc-1 witnesses adjournment was made
It is also said | ------------- • Tuesday or Wednesday of this week. Ool curs that both steamers arc ^t, tod ^ ^ Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock. t fQr l0 da

j Allan Belvca and R. M. Belyea will I Tuckef l\è ibeiieves the rceulit of hiti I perha^ drift about in the 10e for daj-u I ()^>ar Augustus, caretaker in the epi-1
0Den a drv goods store in the spring, in mission will be satisfactory to the com- and last year for weeks-without any com- I demic Ho^tal for seven years, was tne at OUt expense.
tP! ofnr„ LLv, side 0f King etreet, for- I mitteei He was away Pearly two Weeks. I mumcition with the shore. tirst witness called. He sometimes acted

bv the Canada Cycle & On arrival in Ottawa he interviewed the While the steamem are hemmed in tee I a nur3e,3 assistant. He recalled the 
Tone, w . rrt Anohadui are carrying I ™”ly ^°up ed b> I Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Launer, and repre-1 maifi, (and ,passengers who wish it) are I ^ T(>bin and gwore he was admitted to

nn^ex^nLe^umber business this win- Motor Compan).________ jilted to him thé wishes of the city coun- transferred acre as the straits by ice boats. ^ hospital ab0Ut noon on Thursday, Jan.
on an extensive lum c££v I I r ~i*eT a+ the premier’s request, he I This trip means a sail in open water for I to!d to make a fire in theter. They have now emp 2, a£go bave I Smith Carter, a young man m I flu^mjtted a 6tatément in writing. He had I a short distance, then the party disem-1 eDjdeIrac hospital about twenty minutes
teams and overJM MB. T y^l! ploy of the RoM> iEngin«nng Ox, . ^ jnterviews With the premier, and bark upon an ice field and boat baggage pd patient arrived. A fire had

mills in operation and expect to at .^cret, had the thumb first finger «twmt ni = tl that as Him. md mai’s are drawn over the ice until the room for about months.
and a pbrtion of the second finger df the then bWi made »p£n .witter is reached. Tlien there is “»* described the dimensions

, , , «one of the I right, hand taken off on Fndsy i I • hi wou|d 'rlilte tile fcolonel to I another. tail. and so on until the landing I h ïh ^ndoW3 looked out on
moA.tSfmm^?P^L ever A by ht W ^ which Kwasworking. , . hT^This the’ eofonel did, is made on »ore 1City Road, Miss Kell, —7 "
most important moves. that] , , „ M tVlp. i„„K„ I and Mr Enmerson accompanied him to The tr.p across the straits in the win I. the She attended mgnt and

rs^S^'SîXÏMri i!“ sStîiSS? btewaftï sto sasssssussssis ® z stfsuSJSTB ss
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THE EVIDENCE.
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‘xs'afl reported Monday. ,
there was another suspect but he took to 
his heels for the B. & A. train and evaded 
capture and quarantine. Farther paitlcularsj&nIshed on application.

V #

LAYTON BROS., v. vi
two
about six nfillion.

144 Peel Street, I
PP^Wttv.f AUtti»1

* •*»was \ . 1

■’»: 5 ?

‘ " 1 1 r * * " ' ' ' V '
Samuel Tobhirasked WitnésM if ' u„Wriakèr’*M..i^W'****?#.

The dock between the Fwws^WaUQr I h atel ^11-cease its existence as, such about I that W^Lt.jSWU'ïar I the steam^ers;'but "when thé' latteît ore un- hti" entrance” he asked' the W*t-1 be was going to remove all the boy’s cloth- d|e:ith of -TtilM ttl -L
pitsr and the CtommerCTil f'i - l'.„a th. rn'.rtb^Suia^fua'ge "from his"ion- able to |csep navigMion open,('people must ^ to^eo itd-a drug store and telephone] d h aid yes. The visitinf physi- hospitals sfo^Hld tMiiSl 'oKrtktf^nfa6e;'«£; ;
tu, 1M. ~ t6d by the I “oTlS i father.' HeLid not do so, but Doctor Skinyner, gave orders for thé dec^U ^ ‘
^Vrgo^tÿMê'^^S jSr&’&Lf health to U,VToÆ^' of- P^'of"dM It « tfa

, was roised^e wharf. ^ gWd fr«n ^e^s ter oPtB 4

The C. P. R. train on the northern dv *7,ooo. -Dr. M. F. Keith, chairman of the stated, ^ il act^T to the council, es- the Charlottetown Guardian of Thursday [ during1 Saturday afternoon a pane I the patient s breast but there was 0 mer witnesS( swore she telephoned Friday 
vaio^ of The C. P. R., runmng from Ito- board, elimm that the county is now free ^ be^satisf^tory tobeL or- last:- ■ v . , . Lf glaM broken in a room adjoining dieation of pneumonia morning to the hospital to ascertain John
Adam to Presque Isle, was three hours | from the dweaæ. I hptv»^ tn Win work in the harbor. | “The Stanley opened the winter navi* | ^tient’s. The patient broke the glass; | Thursday evening the boys condition Xobin's condition.- She was told he x^s .... u.^
I ace reaching her destination yesterday. 7 _r tve I nn ^ wAv t0 Ottawa, Ool. Tucker jnade I gaition, on the western route December 16, j he did not put his head out. He was 1 was good. He asked to see his mother and resting eaev and was cpmfortablç. S.ate-
Sonie sKgbt accident to There will,be a-Asèôèiatâdu I am effort la visiLSorel. and, see, lor, him- I and continued on that route down to De- at tl)e lvindow four or five minutes. His I Rev. Mr. Richardson, for he had but few ^ noon ete telephoned and .was told the . _
cauee. It happened atHumor Liberal , «y, at I self how the work is getting along ob the I cemtoer 28,- when, after crco.ng to loi j nightdress was his only garment, lhe I fiends in the city. The witness said: pltient had spent a restless night. .That ,
»6w engine was" secured at Woodstock. at 8 p. n. on Wedn^Jan. 27th at o*E Fielding. He left Men'.- mentrne she went to Georgetown Dunpg * ■ Mm at ,the wmdow. The wit- «You>e not very Biek, and the by-laws P ht ahe was tol<1 he was the same as In "> **

iiwpeotora- ' vance, ie frozen m at Sherbrooke (N. b.), I wh.ch hoped wyi be at I the 26ti(, when slie,.y,-$mtf.1o Georgetown. * «SatofdS night ” sad the witness “the I nurses, who had received such from the Burns, JudsonvClarke and Hiram^Iaggey,
pointed nwpec ^ . Ly will. have to remain for the winter muta, and which is since tile 28th both boTfs have been on boy not Tat’ well The nurse gave nurse in charge of the boy. At 8 o’clock U_ut thev ^ pot present. , -V.-’l.. .

Con Harrigan, who has been visiting gfae w laden with lumber and waa all I work in S . Tarte has greater | the Georgét-àwn-PièfOU riute. | h 1 his food 1 kept him tied until M | Thursday the patient’s temperature was
hi4 mothTon Bellevue avenue, “after read). ,to v.ben caught. The captain largo- than *«^..1-Jarte^ ^ ugtfi December to 20th January ^f s^y.Æng. The reason 1 1021, on Friday afternoon 103,
fourteen years in Fresno (Cal.), was pre- and crew' will mnm on • _ _ I R?t . £or propulsion; eo that she can move J ipçlui.tc-e the Staadey:haaeniade me round I did th£s- ^Js ,c make him feel m >re com- I gat^jay morning the witness examined

». a i— | ïs u sûrs»1 » sî* si s? *9°: SS’^rSirSys srslss: sa-tr^rs
them Vhat^it w impo«ible to par- j The acting trc*a«irerjtf the S. P- Ç* A* I on^, î^oldnck ha«3 had an interview I which but a part of the mails were re- I Tq ^ skinner—There was a fire iti till? I he had been in the cold room. Saturday

*siï&ssszi tiS Sr vsïï-*. - ««- w esc b; sssmsrsrzs:to° form the fishing iutoreete of^em Lf Me^ Andt^ Ï’ Co., M yet come to the mayor or city conned -««jJ *“« d%dSfmo»her of deceased sivore day he was about in the same condition,
Nova Scotia into a. trust. The. organisa- A , I w th rcepect to the work. I . I Mrs. Tobin, mother ot ilece.aseu, swore i exception that consolidation wastion, it it materMIzea, will melude the 50c. each. --- ---------- , w .U, r J------------------------------ :------- ’«”£ view ^ tl|e ^crity,o£ t6. winter, ^ nfe homi’ba. tie dt slightly extended. Doctor Skinner believ-

jototer 1™lual51<Mk h^ induetrv —NTor‘^ The following charters have been an-I pf hi T Dfltl? liflU ATIflIIÇ I our winter ccmnnimcation hae been kept , ”h" dothing1 lie wort at the time. I ed there was a possibility of pneumonia,£Tev hLw nounced: Steamer Pydna, New Orléans to hf NtHUUd UUHA I lUROl up with an much rr^lerity as could be ^^c‘hCTL,X morning and Sunday and recommended that the boy s mother
Sydney Her . ___ Aarhuns or Alborg, gram, 2s. 4td.; ship I Utl _____ I expected, with only t.w-o steamers, lhe I ornoon the witness secured a young lady I be told of this. It was done.

T TT- Portland (Me 1 is in Sokoto, New York io Hong, 90,000 cases I —* I railway and mail connection with the I , inessaîC to the hospital Friday I Ernest Staples, of Millidgeville,
Washington to talk with senatora and, of petrotemn, I flyer $300 Contributed t# the Fund* eteemem has. also. ahown - a marked im- nK(rmn(?; inquiring a3 to the boy’s condi- that deceased had told him he wanted to
WjLtJroLf the house about appropria- Jacksonville to Fort de France, $6 and I UV6r ® . I provesnent on previous years. I tion |-he voung lady in question was I g0 to thc hospital. Thrwitness procured

the todgiDg of the twoTLL of free oh^ to qt^Tohn eoM Of the PfOteSttllt Orphan AsylURI. It-iday’s Charlottetown-.Guardian aaya: Melick! The word she brought back a permit £rom Doctor Daniel. The::dayi
1'ortlLd harbor-the back bay and Fore Çlayola, Port JchnsWn to St. John, co^( -------- “Among the Mmg> ^ASUj^'^Iwas that the boy was i-estmg comfort:1 before tjlc deceased went to the hospital
Hiver—so as to allow ships of the deepest >1; R«^ Joh”’ 1 - r’v<’nf the O Aeylum ac-1 Minto «utaide .dfv»«ou haiWtfbr -thff I aW ^ Saturday morning the witnesa I thg witness saw him in his boarding house.

’, js-
Powtiae in ’^fliatojnt, fin Kladnesdav D G. Smith,! r“g. Haley,AV. H- Thorne,- W; Malcolm )nornin the *atint0 was released and -'‘one o clo.. ounaaj t = ^ at 3 nUrsed his brother at her residence. The

----- t^Ü*LWltkl'î£LreaL Ld who ^latbam, I$ad ajtiper qn^éÀv Brunswick 1 >Iackay, each ^ A- -1ca • I reached Georgetown. Mr. Brennan will I ^ fc She reached the institution about | witness accompanied Mrs. Tobin to the
M Thursdays’ session «on. >k Jfcl^an, George Mator^ F. E. Mil \IotMy cress at the Capes toda,V’ • ™hour! «5 saw Dr. Lunney, who1 

d-oe-eome -unportant mnder Twecdie was elected president ; I fiame, podÈoe Brte. Fergu^n & A dispatch received here by the L C. I John Was a very sick boy. Dr. Lun-

..,i"esy?iSr« y^»rtffi-ttU2vs s:tst%¥$szzT£k' &«;îssr8asv,« ^ra&RtfS
next association shall be 1 ^ mJciA., W. Cl. Smith, Raymond & I Xhe steamer Minto left Georgetown at 7 j r0(^n",
held in Sto John. ' Mr. Smith returned J Doherty> y, CUnton Brown, George A. I 0>dock on Friday morning and up to Sat-1 'v‘ ‘
home on Saturday. | y j R. Stone, D. X\ . McCormack, I d pjght had not been seen or heard | , ,

, T , . 1 S; H. P. Itobertaon F- A. Dykeman «V. ___________ “to jtor^toAulay-My husband told
Hector MciLcod parsed through the city I .. S3; T. B. Hamngtom, G. 1. _____ , ---------------------- I L0, ° « ,, >„ drive ourSatortUy on hto way to his home in Law- * ^as. Tilley, D. McArthur, E, A. me that it Wld be safe to dm e our

rencetown (N. S.), after an absence of fu-1 c^uotieid Dr. McCully, R^v. J. A. Rich-1 Bruitelt t « I " Tnnnev resident superin-teen yearn «pont in the west. He holds | , R. T- Worden, W. A. Porter,Chas. ] The annual meeting of the Brussels I Dr. Titos. II. y. Hnsnital
the position of traveling engineer on thel,, D,,).' H. E. AYardroper, E. M. S., I street Baptist church was held Wednea-1 tendent at tile Genera . *ha
Canadian Northern Raihvay and looks for-| V1*.,. ynj Geo. F. Robertson, Mrs. C. | day evening in the church. The reports I swore there were by-laws g «
ward confidently to the time when that f'?/';," yolks Green, Reid Bros., David I 0f the various committees were received I institution, and those in authority there
road will own more mileage and through I (f,, . \ & J. Hay, Di-. Stewart Skin- I and the financial statement waa also sub-1 jje cou]d use discretion with safety as -o
finer territory than either the C. P. R. or ™'friend; Mre. C- E. Harding, a mitted. The receipts from all sources for I hig position. He described the visit of
the proposed G. T. P. He thinks it will ?£’,f !viex. Watson, Cha«. A. dark, S. 1903 were 12,309.94; expenditures for the I Hamue, K Tobin to the hospital with
also bo in a position to compete success-1 'vyy. G. W. Fleming, a friend, same period, ?2,231.33; balance on hand, I ^ information that his boy was ill with
fully with either of these great corpora-1 /îeovge Murray, George B. Hegan, $78.61. The officials^of the church were I meagkg and des;red to come to the hoepi-
tions i | i\ c,mith C. B. Foetert Mrs. Dr. Fritz, elected as follows: Clerk, J. E. B. Herd, I witness at the time, was not

• Mrs HmTard McLeod,, a friend, a friend, treasurer, G. W. Morrell;. deaeo,m, Wd- ^‘to whether this was the dis-
Ool. Marsh, police magistrate of Fredcr-L , y R. Pattercoa, W. M. Crawford, ham AUwopd,yJ. A. D°nn}?°?A ,. I ease He had merely the father’s asser

tion, is to hold a receptiofi on Tueedav j ... gaficy, a friend, 50e. each; united stead, C. L. \ ail, A. H. Chipman and ..I ,™ t) lad Tobin arrived Thurs-
and for the affair nine invitations have] church Thantegivmg Day colleo- W. Morrell; trustees Samuel Robinson J. tiou. When tlm Ml
Ten kmiedi The reâpiénto of the rt.4 Baptist, enu and B Hamm> C. E. Vai, I. B. Kiefstéad, day mormng he jas kept ra tne^
au«tote be present-are al! alleged viela- ^' ferthen street joint watchniglit ser- Frank Fales, D. T. Nobles, C. J. Stamera. I waiting room about ^alLa" d the rase as 
tors of the second part of tl.f Canada ^ Lfiertmn, $52.06; Portland Methodist The chairmen of the various committees | a8 be saw hiin he Jmgnosed^ the case as 
Temp-ranee Act. commonly known -a* | ',lce , rhrietimas day collection, $7.94. are: Finance, C. J. Stamers, pew, C E. I measles, and took steps for his i
IT Ac" Although Col. Jfareh is n„ chureh ------------- Vail; ushers, L. B. Kierstead; sick Mrs. removal to bed. Previously he had order-
oeiLnVho is holding the reception, the Th. n.lrv School. J- N- Golding, or.; music, D T. Nobles; ed a fire to be started in a bedroom in theexp'-nses of tlie affair will fall mostly up-1 ... f membership and strangers, J. E. B. Herd, I jpjjgmic laospitat. Tine superintendent
on the guests. In fact it may cost each Arrangements have beefi completed f« housç> j. E. B. Stamers; collections, ■ ea had super%dsion of all bed cloth- 
about $50. which means an addition of I tbe reopening of the Provincial Dai. prank Fales; Sunday school, A. H. Ghip I and ^uch material used in the epi- 
about $450 to the city’s treasury.—Fred-1 gcboQl at Sussex for the session of l»»- man. demicJ*jSpital was always thoroughly dis-
erieton Gleaner. The ereamery course will begin March i, |> entoRd. The nurses were governed by

------------- * I and close on March 16. The cheese course ___ . . iMFresident physician’s instructions. The
J. H. Goodwin, of Point de Bute, whe ... . from March 18 to April 2. T»e flgfffffilht Way QÎ Wash-Nrttient was verv weak and had a rash on

every winter ships large quantities of hay The ataff of instructors are: J. F. Til- Wis face. After entering the room it was 
to different parts of the maritime prov- ^pamting and chêêse making; Har- inZ^feqUlVel lltU^ OI jpO bptween fivc and ten minutes before he
inces, informs the Post that the hay trade I >’ xtitchell, milk testing and factory ac- Ww 9 Ær placed in bed. which had to be pre-
is dull just at present. He says there I > n j)’Aigle, butter making and ^5bing. #OU^^hOUJ®^ try , f idd reception. At this time a

gi'ESttdÏ£sürJ& Sis æzspszïsix Jujrjjm
and compete with shipiiers from other repairing factory utensils. in U/iH not would a licet the strength of the stall a
parts of the provinces or even with Que- | These instructors are all specialist W - jfr the epidemic hospital. As is customari,
bee shippers, who can bring down their I tbeir line and the best men obtainable. Aa{nfv fab- iV- all the clothing was removed from the
hay and undersell those who are several I q'he number of students for either coi J 1>atient. The witness could not say if the
hundred miles nearer. Mr. Goodwin has 1 is jmited to thirty. Blank forms of ap- night gown lie put on was qired. The
had one or two large contracts this win- I licatio„ will be furnished on ijenjand from . abeets were fresh, nut he could not say
ter, bnt he is of the opinion that the | f. • ’ nlis8ioncr . for., agriculture, apd ;£ they had been warmed. They were not
farmers will be obliged to carry, a .tege I , H bc sent in as soon as possible to _ -!« damp. The lad lay on one sheet, with
amount, of h»JS-«v«r aaxt.sununer pnless I Mitchell, superintendent of the anbther sheet, five blankèfs and one spread
ufie Fort6" WCr pTlCe3'^'Sack" j d«trt S«boo], Sussex (N. B.) 1 ' 1 vimnev?

- vU. I . > . * - vrvtmerrt will I aibsence of some ot tne muu&icia <-** i iifitui,v j i received ordres to do so. xne ■ —■fi fr?’ fPi- The itipmtiiK-^iil"the WtorialthS premier- tfplt |:tedjàihJ n’ho^pemiçe l>oat is a gragtieon- ^ hg enteréd the room, was not tool
■WitivH^' ^ ^T^sZh about thw he eculd not come to a decided'opm-1 tract to, the wfifrn., com-tortab.e cabine of exhausted to talk. The Friday forenoon I. over

hotel will-cease its existence as,euch about I <v)iteult««-thepi; far I the efteaanto; but xvlten thé lattet nre un- I • u-s entrance he asked' the Wit<] he v«3 _______ 1' ' Iwthe co’.dh^SfÇüa'^-*»m_h5a'âo^ to^^W^ion 0pen,^66^muet|nes3 to» drug store and tel^fiej ingj

...I w fhe I vernation aM manner hc.apipeœe^.mrtioue I.RtoR WeE, the-mp-iA miafi be-.delivmed, I fQr his father. He did not do so, but I . 
Ij^la^present J I canf0rhfto-‘tÙe Ktifei estpf**fe4'i«r- the j aod< tfcé ice,bo.nU are, thus far fhe ,bert I in£ the hospital of the patient’s! re.

Before leaving Ot- mean., of tranejiortation when the ^ patimt was tied to his bid
üiyjSteLi them to tawa the colonel waa aatiflfiad, » ali-eady and Stan ey are tied up about 3.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon. The

him.
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HOI H, A. McKEOWl: «la ja-vfM’-fi'f

x 7- ■ v T#zr-
Declares He Will Not Be a Candi

date Under Any Consideration.
;*

■m
1-Ion. H, A. McKeown informed the Star - 

in an interview Monday that he, would 
not think of bring a candidate in St. .ToBn 
in -the federal by-election under any cdB- 
6:deration. He is thus quoted by* the ct» ■>* 
Star:- . . 'A.

Mr. McKsown. said. “I will not think , 
of it under tiny consideration.” ,

“1 never intended being a poliko-aq, ■ 
he continued, “and my political life'ÿs 
an accident, which will not tie followjgl , ,,.d 
any further. I do not care to enter Do
minion politics and wilt "not think of ac
cepting the nomination-”

i .-■?

«

1

I
* -■ - riWf v:-v “d ‘

V . fi ‘d-

. tjlWl •> t>**tft*f*
'ftâgpnt^r-

No kijiiSeqaifo plastoiJ») *itt? - Th5*F '-'A -*~ 
'a Ctiue" feu^BCcr-Æhialufej^Eh®‘*910;;.-, 
rcmoie■mcmpil-em ti 4e.i-»
manJ^Me; ca|jr.êfect«gpir 
etitNpnsd trea^^Kt goenflKtb to the 
e:.-JF>f Rhe-d Êff «hitJpFd 'nature in f>"‘ r”

' diWEn# (cut -tipTeodijâ^we : would lake i- gr 
to send J-OU people who have
tolled it. iA|k. J^Pott & Jury, Bowtnan- 
ville,. Qit.

swore Cancer Tr
! '

William* J.
representj
now con 
under 
has carri 
ings in o|

John 
John
looked over the dry dock site.

1 »
1on

A Rubber Tale 1 1| !
In a fenv moments lie came out 
he information tliat the boy was 
He said the boy asked for her and

Iikkbl^iSays the Glace Bay Gazette: • “J, Harry 
King, a native of St. John (N. B.), has 
«pent several yean, in Ontario, the Cana
dian west and of late has been laboring in 
the maritime provinces.' Dim is his first 
visit to Cape Breton. Mr. King preaches 
the gospel with great power, plainness and 
originality. He is engaged to speak at the 

evangelical service every night this

( Continued)
•$*<$

tlB3 j4j Rubber •• Biscuits”son
.•>!.'I

l|
Para Rubber comes from Brazil in huge 

its,” weighing * 
Ikinds. These, 

n dirt,"semes and 
ious other substances that ihe nati 

g vSoutV America allow to t/ix ia^i 
1 crudeXrubber. In ord^F

rubberafit for use, it wv0l----------r^r
in vatsVif water and -steamed, untAJKTe ■ 
mass isVeduccd to a workable In |1

f \ preparing the rubber for Xk

lumps, known as 11 Bj 
usually from 40 
* ‘ Biscuits ’ ’ com

uûSon
week”

An order-in-council lias been passed, ap
proving of the regulations for the paying 
of bounty on articles manufactured from 
steel products in. Canada from ingredients 
of Which not le*i -than fitly per cent, of 
the Weight consists of pig iron made in 
this country. This is in accordance with 
Ihe act of last session. The mapn.fiirt.nrer 
is not entitled to receive the bounty until 
be furnishes satisfactory evidence that the 
iaot has been complied with. If corrobora
tive evidence is required, the minister of 

is entitled to the

the 5 
«1er "the J

t be- so:

• -, yr. v

V /
rmrny
ârobers

trade and

supervision of a gm-ernmeat officer, and 
the books of the company must be open 
to inspection.

commerce
The manufacturer to be under the

the nlUrscrupulous care is exercisetl to 
clean the rubber of every atom of dirt.
How carefully this is done, is shown by 
the fact that GRANBY Rubbers have 
the Canadian people by the heels—so to I . ’ 
speak. They have a wearing quality, ■ 
which is unusual, to say the least. And ■ 
the warmth, comfort and perfect fit of ■ 
GRANBY BUCKLED OVERSHOES 1 

H| have created the well known saying -■

The proposal to build four steamship 
liertbs on the South Rodney wharf adite 
raises a new question with regard to the 
dry dock. Under the agreement with the 
city the dry dock company was to build 
across the entrance to the dry dock a 
steel bridge thirty feet avide. On this 
were to be two railway tracks. Steamship 
berths on the northern side of the slip 
apparently did not then figure in the cal- 
culatiom!» for now the C. P. R. claims that 
at least four tracks will be needed on the 
bridge to serve the proposed new berths 
and accommodate other traffic. To build 
, bridge as wide as this would require, 
,ypuld cost a great deal more money. The 
c P K. wants the dock company to make 

wide bridge, but the dock company 
does not see why it should be asked to 
Tolo, and the dt* fathers tnmk it is a 
matter entirely between the two com- 
ponies. ------- ----- ------------- -------
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itoimEEU 0» RIVER ST, JOUIVICT01H COIlHtY 
COUNCIL III SESSION,

Miss Emily" fibïifiïe—Psle tifue nurïs’
veiling, white silk .trimmings.

Miss Katherine Sheehan—Cnampagne 
muslin over greèn silk; pearl omamelit.s.

Miss Julia O’Neill—Pale blue albatross 
cloth.

Mrs. Wij. Carr—Black and blue silk, 
ribbon trimmings.

Mrs. Wm. Sheehan—Black silk, jet or
naments.

Miss Jennie Kennedy—Cream nuns’ veil
ing, silk trimmings, gold ornaments and 
carnations.

Mrs. James McGuire—Grey, black vel
vet trimming.

Miss Mamie McGuire—Blue cashmere, 
white trimmings.

Miss Nora O’Halloran—White organdie, 
white lace and velvet trimming.

Miss Morris—Cream silk muslin, trim
med with pink roses; ornaments pearls.

Mrs. J. S, Thebaud—Black silk and net, 
gold ornaments and poppies.

Miss Alice G. O’Neill—Grey crepe de 
chine, chiffon and velvet trimmings.

Miss Nellie B. Scullion—Black grenadine 
over blue silk with lace trimmings.

Miss Lottie Hartt—Red cashmere, white 
lace trimmings.

Mrs. James Cummings—Corn colored 
silk, with medallions; carnations.

Miss Gertrude Cummings—White crepe 
de chine, with roses.

t*: >•_<) s.-r.w.r

2 J-' " >•
.;. « (Continued from Page 2.)
another immense tract on, behalf of themselves and 54 other

.>*I
Barres applied for 
officers.

: X?-Â •:ri

8\, War with the French and Indians had been so constant previous to the peace
of New England had seen6^ :eMi»'* II Petitions Against Seating Two of 

Members Dismissed.
of 1763, that a large proportion of the young 
vice in the “provincial regiments.’’ To tnose Who had held commissions the induce- 

contained in Lawrence’s proclamations were especially attractive.
Among the retired officers of the Massachusetts regiments, who became inter

ested in the River St. John at this time were Francis Peabody, William Haven, 
James White James Simonds, Nicholas West and Israel Perléy. Captain Francis 
Peabody was’ somewhat older than the others; he had served with distinction in 
the late war, and is mentioned in Parkman's “Wolfe and Montcalm [p. 428j. 
From* the active part he took in settling the township of Maugerville, 
from his age and character, he must be regarded ns the most prominent and in
fluential person dtt the St. John river while he lived. lie died in the year 1773. 
Thre'É of Iris daughters married respectively James Simonds, James White and .Tub

aViatt Leavitt,..
' .A.few ÿears ago 

old rubbish 'heap, a 
v^bieh-be came to take up

ser-men
i1-

rm menits
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•tv r> Another Councillor'» Seit in Doubt-Govern- 
ment A eked to Define the Boundary Be

tween Madawtikt and Victor!» — New 
Warden Elected—Other Matter*Cof Im
portance,

iA
\ :

f 1
J

as well a*
.. jwUM.-* i**( , pleasant function breaking up about 2 

o’clock.

Mrs. E. B. Winslow was one' of the 
tertainirs of the week, giving a tea on 
Thursday ■ afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
Went. Winslow, of New York, who is
her guest.

IV I :*■
I ! Andover, Jan. 21.—The first .season of 

the newly elected council of;A7jtt<)f a 
opened in file court house, Andover, Tties- 

will continue its sessions all

v

en-
the writer of this history had the good fortune to find, in an 
letter of James Simonds detailing the circumstances under 

his residence at St. John.

1 K i- • day, and
week. There are two new councillors in 
attendance, Denis * MnlBeriif, of Drum
mond, succeeding Conn. Warnoek, ' and 
Edward Campbell, of. Gordon, succeeding 
J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P-, who did not 
offer for re-election. The following coun
cillors are present:—

Andover—J. E. Baxter, James \Y. How-

V l
-ii'vl 7

1759 and 1760,” he says, “proclamations were published through "“In the years
the colonies which promised all the lands and possessions of the Acadians, who had 
been removed, or any other lands lying within the Province of Nova Scotia, to such 
as would become settlers there. In consequence of these proclamations I went, 
through the gntitter part of Ncfra Scotia, in time of war, at great expense and at 
the risk of rqy life, far search of the best lands and situations, and having at length 
determined .to settle at the River St. John, obtained a promise from Government

Richard, wdioqwas with me in several

*****
Mrs. J. Z. Currie, wife of Dr. Currie, 

of Bdston, with her son, Master Bayard, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. John Spur- 
den.

"" I?!
On Monday last Mrs. Thomas McAvity 

invited à number of young people to 
afternoon tea to meet her guest, Mies 
Frances McLeod, of Toronto. Miss Ethel 
$(a^vUy was gowned in dull blue, Miss 
McLeod in pale blue crape, and Mrs. 
Frank Fairweather, who received with 
them, in pink- chiffon- Mrs. Fred Scho
field presided at the tea table and was 
assisted by Miss Nellie McAvity, Miss 
Constance Sturdee, Mias Mollie Girvan, 
Mias Alice Fairweather and Miss Blizard.

Dainty refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Algar to her daughter’s guests before 
their departure- fypjneward, and this little 
informal evening was one of the pleasant
est enjoyed by the young society element 
for some time.

GLOUCESTER LIBERALS 
WELCOME DEW MINISTER,

lett.
Drummond—A. J. Jensen, D. Mulherin..
Gordon—John Ryan, E. T. Campbell*
Grand Falls—Joseph LeCIair, Charles 

Mulherin.
Lorne—James Jenkins, John Barker.
Perth—Albert Brymer, Chas. R. Inman,
The office of warden was tendered to 

Couu. Charles Mulherin, bnt on account 
of the fact that there is a petition against 
the election of that gentl.man lie de
clined the honor, and Conn. James AV. 
Howlett, Andover, was elected warden.

Petitions against the election of Couns. 
LeCIair add Mulherin, Grand rails, and 
Conn. Brymer, Perth, that, by unlawful 
means, .they secured their election on Oct. 
20 last, were referred to a committee of 
the whole which, in the former case, re
ported that while1 regretting certain irre
gularities during the election, there was 
no evidence that the councillors were per
sonally concerned in the irregularities, 
that the prayer of the petition be not 
complied with, and that Couns. Mu-lherin 
and LeCIair hold their seats. The report 
was accepted. ,

John P. Melahey, Woodstock, 
pointed official reporter during the life of 
the council; the,Sentinel, Woodstock, was 
given the, contract to OTint the proceed! 
mgs, and J. W. Cotre J, of the Victoria 
County News, was allowed $15 for print
ing a synopsis of thé proceedings of tnis 
session.

Secretary-Treasurer Tibbets submitted 
his report, showing:—

Miss M. A, Brophey, of St. John, is a 
guest at the Queen.

Mrs. T. Everett, of St. John,is visiting 
Mrs. Luke-'Stewart.

\ of a large try-t of land for ntyself and brother

of my tours.” !
The attention o'f Mr. Simonds may have been particularly «tiled to St. John by 

-the fact that his cousin, Captain Moses Haze», commanded the garrison at Fort 
in 1758. ,, It may be noted, in passing, that this post was occupied for the

Mrs. Harris D. Eaton will hold recep
tions at her residence every Thursday af
ternoon during this «month. Hon. Mr. Emmerson is Greeted With 

Good House, and an Address Pre
sented to Him.

1
Mrs. R, W. L. Tibbitts was the hostess 

today at a very large “at home,” intro
ducing into society her youngest daughter. 
Miss Millie. The young debutante looked 
very charming and sweet as 
with her mother receiving her guests and 

prettily gowned in a toilette of white

j
Frederick
first two years after it was rebuilt by Monckton, by the Massachusetts troops. They 

relieved by à company from one of the Highland regiments. ’ In 1,62 the post 
garrisoned by a detachment of the 40th regiment of foot under Lieutenant Gil- 

The fort afterwards continued to be garrisoned by a company,of

Mrs- Alden R. Bradford, of Eastport, 
has been visiting in Calais her friends, 
Doetor and Mrs. Herbert B. Mason. were

she stood
Bathurst, Jan. 23.—The Hon. H. R. Ern- 

menson, minister of railways and canals, 
received a good reception here yesterday 
on his way to Moncton. The train con
veying minister and friends arrived here 
at 1 o’clock. A large number of teams 
Were at the station and conducted him 
to the Opera House, which was crowded. 
There were representative Liberals from 
almost every section of Gloucester. An 
address o.f welcome was reed by B. D.

e. -The meeting was presided 
of*r: b| A: £»ndry. Among those oc- 
ciffiying seats o’n the plàtftmÂi were sev
eral clergymen, the warden of the county 
and a number of county councillors. The 
minister' spoke with -good effect. He was 
accompanied by Mr. . Mated, M. P- for 
Bonaventure, who spoke in English and 
French and made a splendid impression. 
The meeting wotmd up by a few remarks 
from M. Tur-geon, M. P.

Following is the address:—i

was
fred Studholme.
British regulars under different commanders until 1768, when the troops were with
drawn and the fort remained for- several years under the nominal care of Messrs.

The club house, Aehburn Lake, was the 
seen® of a jolly dance on Tuesday even
ing. The party was chaperoned by Mrs. 
Fenwick Fraser and was in honor of Miss 
Loraine Turner, a guest of Mrs. Clarence 
deForeat.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. «Barclay 
Robinson entertained a number.-of friends 
tit ». pleasant whist party.
to -v-pi. :t «f-ÎArt-V

..wwtSwW- w-ShiTes
Higher entertained ’ a number of her 
ftiêfldfl dit & reception, when her daughter, 
Miss Grace, was a débutante. The draw
ing room was prettily decorated with 
fsnm and spring flowers and the dining 
table With quantities of polyanthus nar- 
elstius. . lira. James Magee add Mrs. R. 
8; Emerson poured tea and . were assisted 
by Miss Nellie McAvity,, Mias Beatrice 
Sutherland, Mass Etaàta, Barker, Hub 

«Gladys McLauchlan, Mass Inches and 
jp«ti ScammgU

Ota Friday morning there was a spirited 
contest between the marriéd and single 
members of the^t. And.bw’s Ladies’ Onrl 
mg Chib. There weie four rinks. The 
result wee a tie.

Mr. W. A. Vamwart, of Fredericton, 
who has been absent from town for sev
eral months, returned on Saturday to re
sume his position in the branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Vanwart has 
quite recovered hie health and is meet 
gladly welcomed bath by his friends.

was
china silk, lavishly trimmed with Valen
ciennes lace. The tea room was presided 
over by Mrs. W. C. Crocket and Mrs. 
Robert JBcLellan, who poured tea and 
coffee abd were . assisted in serving their 
guests by Miss May Hilyard, Miss Flossie 
Wilson, Miss Jean Niel, Miss Hazel Edge
combe and Dorethy Edgecombe. All the 
ladies serving in the drawing room were 
gpwued in cream in compliment to the 
debutante. Mrs. Anbery Clark did the 
honors of inviting the guests to the tea 
room and was very handsomely gowned 
in cream with lace trimmings, 
friends of Miss Tibbitts join in wishing 

i hqr a very brilliant social career.

Simonds and Wtyte. j ,
About the time James Simonds deciddl to settle at St. John, the harbor 

carefully surveyed by Lieut. R. G. Bruce, of the engineers,- whose plan is rëpéoffnml 
in the accompanying illustration. A glnlce.-will suflîqe To. shpjvJthàt tjïa rpickÿ pen
insular on the eastern side of the harbor, where. }hc .business;part o£.$é Cjly.stands! 
today, was at!that time uninhabited. The military poSt<at Fort-Frecteri*£-imparted 
a little life to-the immediate surroundings;Buff on the other side of the hi»Ü>or (every
thing remained: in its virgin state, except gt> Portland P8ioit,l:Inhere; thèfç wàS: a smalt 
clearing and the ruins of a feeble old ITfceheh Fort. The “few Acadians who ont*c 
lingered there had fled before the English Invaders,- and .enTyawhcn some wandering 

savage pitched Iris wigwam on the shores of “Men-ah-quesk,” as he called it, was 
there any tenant save the fox, the bear or other wild forest creature. The rocky 
peninsular of east St. John with its crags and swamps was considered of so little 
value that it remained ungranted up to the time of the landing of the Loyalists. In 
the words of James Simonds it was “the worst of lands, if bogs, morasses and rocks 
may be called lands.”

wasm • * *"
f

Dr. Charles Shanghneesy, who has been 
an invalid for some time, and who went 
to the Adirondack region, New York 
state; t*r tree turent, has returned home, 
having decided the climate much too rigor
ous for his comfort and health.

■ .’CAS" -> . -, .
Mrs. Frederick Scammdl, of New York 

city, arrived here yesterday to attend the 
funeral service of her sister, Mrs. Albert' 
H. Sawyer.

I B

ttfg was ap-

All the

I
/. J.:

.unK .vile Cupid has been getting in a lot of work 
lately in a quiet way, if one is to judge by 
the large number of engagements which 
have been announced since Christmas, the 
number nearly rounding out the dozen.

Mbs. A. E. Neill entertained on Thurs
day evening the whist club of which she 
is a member. There were twenty-four 
guests present.

I To the Honorable Henry R. Emmerson, Min
ister of Railways and Canals:

Sir,—It is with feelings of the deepest 
pleasure that we, on behalf otf the Liberal 
party of the county of Gloucester, are afford
ed the opportunity of extending to you a 
cordial welcome to our little town on this, 
your first official visit since your elevation 
to that honored and responsible position to 
which your administrative ability and In
tegrity have called you.

Gloucester county, perhaps more than any 
other county in this province outside of your 
own constituency, which has so often ex
pressed its confidence in you, has reason to 
rejoice In your political advancement. The 
early days of your life that were passed in 
our midst, coupled with the deep interest you 
always manifested in our county when oc- 
occupying the positions of commissioner of 
public works and priemier of this province 
have so touched the hearts of our people 
that our citizens "deem it an especial favor 
to be able in this public manner to con
gratulate you on the deserved recognition 
of those abtlitiee which go to make the stur
dy rulers of our fait; dominion.

The present government,: which has recog
nized your valued services to the party and 
the province by calling you to the position 
of trust you now occupy, has merited the 
deep gratitude of the citizens of this county 
for the generous manner in which it has re
sponded to the call for public works for the 
presentation and development of our large 
fishing and other interests, made by our 
worthy représentative, O. Turgeon, Bsq. 
Whilst your predecessor in office was always 
alive to the furtherance of those interests 
in every respect,, yre 
to look to you for 
sidération and treatment as we received from 
him. And we would respectfully ask that on 
our behalf you extend to our worthy and 
distinguished premier, the Right Honorable 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, our feelings of grati
tude and deep attachment to his person and 
government.

We know that the Liberal party will, as 
in the past, find in you a worthy advocate 
of those broad statesmanlike principles which 
have in no slight degree contributed to make 
people happy » contented and prosperous.

In conclusion, Sir, we desire to extend to 
you our sincereet wishes for a long and 
successful political career, and venture to 
express the hope that our county, which has 
such varied interests, will be honored by 
even more frequent visits on your part.

Balance on hand ait last report.. $ 1,472.07
9,195.54Receipts from all sources

t •Capt. Alex. Hay is said to Ihave saved the life of the Duke of Cumberland, during 
the rebellion of 1745.

••In Dee Barres’ splendid chart of St. Jolhn harbor, published according to 
parliament in 1780, the well-known Heed's Point is called “Point Debbelg.”

Oapt. Howard McAllister gave a whist 
party at h-s residence on Wednesday even
ing to twenty-eight gentlemen friends. At 
the dose of the game a substantial su piper 
was served. The captain’s aunt, Mrs. 
Jackson, assisted by her friends, Mrs. W. 
F. Todd and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, took 
charge of the supper and the arrangements 
in the dining room, as Mis. McAllister is 
absent in England, visiting her home and 
relatives. The party was most suceesful, 
and many pleasant comments have been 
made in regard to it.

$10,667.61
Expenditures for the year........... $ 9,747.47

Balance now on hand

Mrs. Barbour gave a small tea on Wed
nesday afternoon as a farewell for her 
youngest sister, Miss McFarlane, who 
leaves in a few days for New York, where 
she will continue her art studies.

act of

.$920.14
|i Auditor Hoyt and Dr. Welling, chair- 

of the board of health, submitted
Presque Ifcle, destroying the stable and 
all its ■ contents, including Sixteen horses. 
His dwelling, house was also destroyed. 
No insurance. It) is thought that a man 
lost hie life during the fire as he slept in 
the barn that night and has not been 
seen around the village today.

known as ‘‘Snow Bank Bridge,” and span
ned a deep gulch, was swept away by a 
enowôlide some days ago, not a vey^ge of 
it being left. A temporary 
erected over the gulch in

man
their reports. Acting on the latter report 
a memorial will be presented to tne local, 
government showing that smallpox has 
been stamped out in this county but that 
it has existed in Madawaska county for 
two years, notwithstanding the efforts of 
the board of health in that county ; that 
this county has paid bills contracted on; 
account of smallpox that should have been 
paid by Madawaska comity, and that the 
government should define the line between 
the two counties, and instruct the provin
cial board of health to endeavor to stamp 
out the disease in Madawaska comity.

The secretary-treasurer said that the 
government had refunded the county $io9, 
about one-third the cost of vaccination 
recently in Victoria county.

J. F. Tweeddale and James Burgess, M. 
P. P.’s for the county, addressed the 
board. They thought it was unfortunate 
that a spirit of antagonism had formerly 
existed between the members and the 
councillors, and hoped that that feeling 
would exist no longer. They would like 
that the council in issuing licenses for fer
ries require that bonds be given by the 
ferryman requiring him to protect the 
property of the province, for at present 
one of the boats is frozen in the river that 
will cause considerable loss; the road ma
chines should be painted and protected 
from the wdnter weather; they would also 
interview the government in the matter 
of the dividing line between* Madawaska 
and Victoria. *

The committee of the whole, with the 
exception of Coun. Brymet, had the case 
of the petition against the election of Coun 
Brymer, of Perth, before it all Thurso ay 
morning. T. J. Carter represented the 
petitioner. The assessors of the parish, 
Messrs. Hanson, Bishop and Dirthie, and 
Parish Clerk Cox gave evidence. The com
mittee has not concluded the case at pres
ent writing.

Andover, Jan. 23.—The Victoria county 
council, after a week’s session, adjourned 
this afternoon.

The committee of the whole, which had 
been appointed to investigate the petition 
against Coun, Brymer of Perth, reported 
that it was satisfied that gross irregulari
ties had existed in the. recent election; 
that there was no evidence against Coun. 
Brymer personally; that it censured one 
of the assessors, Rachford Hanson, and 
thjrmembers would not vote for his re- 
a^>ointment during the life of the coun-

The Lang Syne Whist Club met with 
Mrs. W. C. Crocket on Tuesday evening, 
and had a particularly pleasant evening, 
Mrs. W. C. ‘Hall was present and captur
ed the ladies’ first prize, Mr. Hilyard win
ning the gentlemen’s first, Mrs. Ernest 
jack getting the ladies’ consolation, and 
Mr. Manning the gentlemen’s.

Mrs. Manning returned from Toronto 
where she has been enjoying a long visit 
at her old home on Friday.

wan
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ABANDONED SCHOONER.Mass Kathleen Howard McAllister, 

daughter of Captain McAllister, has been 
very iff with a theumatic trouble, at 
Pari* (France), where she has been attend
ing an Episcopal school during the past 
year. Late cablegrams this week have 
announced the glad news that Mias Mc
Allister is out of danger and rapidly re
covering, which is good and joyful news 
to her family and friends, of whom she 
has many.

The newly elected president of the 6f. 
Croix tilub, Mr. Henry F. Eaton, is ar
ranging to give a grand dinner to the St. 
Croix Club at an early date. There are 

"about 150 members in the dub, who will 
all .be Mr. Baton’s guests.

Mis, J. Harry Robertson entertained a 
number of friends on Thursday afternoon. 
Whist was played and the time spent 
mtieVpleaSantiy.'

■I-;. , z: ». * * *.
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Yarmouth Ve*tel Lizzie B. Brown, Loaded 
With Loge, Wee found Aanft Off C,pe 
Sable.
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Miss Campbell, of Newfoundland, is 
spending the winter with Mrs. deB. Gar
rotte; v.

meint :
Gloucester, Jan. 21.—The schooner Jubi

lee, of this port, Capt. Peter A. Ireson, 
arrived from Georges 
Ireson reported that on Friday afternoon, 
when fifty miles west of Cape Sable, a 
coasting vessel Was sighted with distress 
signals flying in the rigging. Two men 
boarded the craft, which they found to be 
the schooner Lizzie B. Brown, of Yar
mouth ‘(N. S.), loaded with logs, but there 
was no one on board." The sails were 
furled and the vessel was not making 
water.

One of the crew of the Jubilee went be
low and opened a stateroom, when a cat, 
the only living thing on the ship, jumped 
out. The men took the cat on the Jubilee 
and brought tier to this port. The crew 
of the Brown were probably taken off 
by some other vessel, but the men of the 
Jubilee do not understand why the craft 
was abandoned.

Mr. Will Chestnut is on a visit to New 
York.I *. * • #

Sunday. Capt.Mis. De Blaviere Garritte entertained a 
number of her lady friends at a 5 o’clock 
Won Friday afternoon. The 
profmaely decorated with spring flowers 
arm the dining table looked most artistic 
with numbers of daffodils, and silver 
candleabra with yellow candles. Mrs. 
James McAvity and Mrs. James Seely pre
sided at the tea table and Miss Marion 
Belyea, Miss Pngsley, Miss Celia Arm
strong, Miss Jessie Walker, Miss Camp
bell (of St. John’s, Nfld.), Miss Gillis, 

Fairweather and Mass Edith Hegan 
Waited oil . the guests.

Misronai^o Indians.
r J. Edward Rendle with his wife and 
family leave Charlottetown the last week 
in February for the Pacific coast, where 
he will take up missionary work among 
the Indians of that part of Canada. Dur
ing the past few years Mr. Rendle has 
been making a study of the language, cus
toms, etc., of the maritime provinces 
aborigines and is thus well equipped to 
undertake the work in tfhe far distant 
west. Mr. Rendle will be located at 
Rivers Inlet, about 1:50 miles north of 
Vancouver and near the northern end of 
Vancouver Island. The school which he 
will conduct is under the auspices of the 
Methodist church and the inhabitants of 
the section are nearly, all Indians a%l 
(Chinese. Into the w;ork Mr. Rendle it 
Hike an enthusiasm ‘and 
characteristic, of tire successful tnis#iy 
With hirtr will 'go fhe besÿ râhftjsiaPi 
Qciends in Charlottetown wlv> will watfii 
with great interest his work on behalf j|f 
t$e gospel and ciyitizatio»;—•Quariiuin. ^

on
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The Ladies’ Whist Club meets with 
Mrs. T. B. Winslow this evening.t." rooms were

e feel that we will be able 
the same generous con-. Mrs. Ketchum entertained the musical 

club at her home Elmcroft on Tuesday 
evening.

■
Mrs. W. J. Nagle wap among the St. 

John guests who visited the city this 
week.

I
Mrs. Bolton left on Thursday morning 

for die Southern States, to remain until 
spume.

Mrs. George A. Curran has returned 
from an enjoyable visit in Boston and New 
York city.

Mrs. Wilfred Eaton entertained the 
Shatford dub at her residence on Mon
day'afternoon.

Mrs. Armstrong pleasantly entertained 
the popular F. U. S- Club at its last meet*

Mr. W. F. Todd has been quite ill dur
ing the past week and confined to hie 
residence.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young are visiting 
Bangor (Mie.)

Miss Helen Bridges, of St. John, is the 
guest Of Mrs. Frank Todd and Mias Fan
nie Todd. *

The St. Croix Whist dub opened their 
first meeting for the winter with a grand 
banquet at the St- Croix hotel, Calais. 
The hour for the banquet was 7 o’clock, 
and afterwards whist was enjoyed until 
a late hour. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
E. T. Lee and Mr. Frank Wasburn, and 
the second prizes fell to the lot of Mrs. 
Wilfred Eaton and Mr. William A. Mails.

Mrs. Herbert B. Mason has been visit
ing Eastport during the past week for the 
purpose of interesting the music loving 
citizens in the festival music, with the 
hope they will became members of the St. 
Crois chords, which is so popular in 
Calais.

I Miss
Mrs. Geo. W. Hodge is this evening en

tertaining the choir of St. Paul’s church 
at her home on George street.

Mr. Aubrey Reynolds, of Halifax, was 
in the city for a few days last week visit
ing friends.

* • • •

Mjs. Stkphen Hall was the hostess at 
"list party où Friday; at 
timgton Row, i

moil we

Ml GRIP AGAIN, "SiiHEIrEAlS
Sneirn,

St Stephen, Jam. 21—Talking of. the cold 
weather and of the unusual amount of ice 
fleeing in tire St. Croix after it had been 
broken out by a tug boat, the 
ition drifted to am article printed in a late 
ajsily Telegraph in .regard to the freezing 
of Boston harbor in 1844 and the cutting 
of a passage through solid ice that the 
Ez^lish, steamship Brittania, then in port, 
might get to the ocean to start on the 
homeward voyage. I was told that two of 
the moet esteemed and well known ladies, 
who are sisters, Mrs. P. M. Abbot and 
Mrs. S. H. Blair, were on the ice in Bos- 
itdn harbor that day and witnessed the 
scene. These ladies were attending a fash
ionable boarding school in South Boston 
and, with the: scholars end teachers, walk
ed on the ice from South Boston to where 
the veekl woe frozen in the harbor. The 
iae w»» crowded with handsome turnouts. 
fSre day was'a gala day in Boston, and all 
that pould were on the ice to. see the won
derful' eight. Mrs. Abbot and Mrs. Blair 
were very young maids at the time, but 
remember it'all very vividly, and their de- 
eeripttou of the scene is most interesting 
and graphic.

Snowilide Sweeps Big Bridge Aw»y.
Winnipeg, Jab. 25.—'A 'fine C. P. R-steel 

'bridge with two long spans resting on 
stone pterns 'fifty feet high, -which wan

J:
Mrs. Nagle will give a tea tomorrow 

afternoon at the Barracks in honor of the 
ladies.

Miss Farquar—Violinist.
Miss Foster—Vocal.
Miss Elyzabeth White—Cello.
Miss Margaret White—Accompanist of 

Halifax, "who are here to take part in the 
concert tomorrw evening.

THIS DANGEROUS EPIDEMIC HAS 
• MADE ANOTHER APPEARANCE.

mg.

A Suggestion as to How to Guard Against 
the Trouble and its Pernicious After 
Effects.

[
con versa-

Every winter influenza, or as it is more 
generally known, the grip, makes its ap
pearance in Canada. Evepr few years it 
spreads and assumes alarming proportions. 
From all appearances this is one of the 
years in'which it will seize upon a great 

for every day new 
iin scarlet and ty-( 
ofefects of grip are* 
diwse itself, lue

: hI m; The home of Mr. John Campbell, M. P. 
P., Kingsclear, was yesterday afternoon 
the scene of a very happy event when his 
youngest daughter, Miss Annie Priscilla, 
was united in marirage to James Walter 
McNeill, M. D. Tire bride, who is a 
pretty ; girl, was gowned in a costume of 
white silk with bridal veil and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations and lily of 
the valley. Miss Eliza Campbell acted as 
bridesmaid and was also attired in white 
silk and carried pink carnations, 
groom had the support of Dr. W. A. Mc
Kenzie, of Prince William.

The Rev. Geo. Howard, of Mactnaquae, 
officiated. A large number of guests were 
present from the city. Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Neill -frill make their home at McKeen’s 
Corner

'

m

IIP
number of victims, 
cases are reported, 
phoid fever,. the after 
often worse than ti|e 
sufferer is left deWitated system,
short of thewghtest exer
tion, object trtkXache, Mli heart pajg 
pitati^n^ affectl bK every Ange in 
weajmer, and Mi a physical ■nditio 
invee the attek of wore serlis diai 

const

F

L it

mi. mDr. Welling, chairman of the local board 
of health, addressed the board, showing 
that there were no smallpox cases in • ic- 
toria county, but that a mild type of 
smallpox has existed for a couple of years 
in the adjoining county of Madawaska.

An assessment of $3,000 was ordered for 
the ensuing year.

James Tibbets, who has been secretary- 
treasurer for sixteen years, was re-elected 
and E. H. Hoyt, formerly of St. John, 
wht> has been auditor for fifteen years, was 
also re-elected.

Couns. Ryan, Baxter and Inman were 
appointed building committee for ensuing 
year.

Mr. Dixon, Grand Falls, was appointed 
a member of the board of health.

Ooun. Jensen pointed out that the high
way act of 1896, provided that the 
cipality has the power to do away with 
statute labor, and he urged the board to 
give the matter some consideration before 
the July session.

Ashael James was appointed an as
sessor for Perth, in place of Rachford 
Hanson.

The building committee was empowered 
to repair the count house and jail, by 
placing a stone wall under the building, 
heating by furnace or steam and part of

steel.

V.
N8The So x1 rrses,

*ti>pneuebniasucJ
estiofl

able thelsÿ9!B^^res of the
grip and its ete^wectsTL^ivJF by Mrs. 
ttmma DouAt, StmEulalie,Æjue., who 
says:—‘T haTan atta* of tWgrip, which 
left me a suftrer fro™ he^eclie, pains in 
the stomachAnd geneMl jeRikness. I used 
several medienes bum fAnd nothing to 
-help me untillt be^ÆÆ) take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Piwh^^Fi1 1 began to take 
■these pills I was ven^niuch run down and 
very weak, but tbÆ soon began to help 
me, and after- usûM them a few weeks I 
was not. only as^^fl as ever but had gain
ed in flesh at^fell. I can hardly tell you 
how pleased I am with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, for I was feeling very hopeless when 
I began their use.”

These pills cure by making new, rich 
red blood, thus strengthening every part 
of the body and enabling it to throw off 
disease. You can always avoid imitations 
by seeing that the full name 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” is 
printed on the wrapper around every box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six for $2.50 by 
writing to The. Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

to |oA en-

m
The young bride has many friends in 

the city who will join m wishing her 
much happiness.

fed
Sx

\ DAN ^Ï51FA'S6'À
Fastest Harnft Horse in the World, ancfcfr'Eats “International St

a trial Mill pay you. >
a .vl Kin;

SOLD ON \ POSITIVE OUARMNTEE. Jr

Mias May Clerke entertained the 6. S. 
Club last Monday evening at her home in 
Union street. Whist was the amusement 
that whirled away the hours for this jolly 
ciuib of young people.

tes an dilue» of a few days with
^__ mania, Mrs. Albert H- Sawyer died at
tier home in Calais on Monday evening, 
at 9 o’clock. She wa* the eldest daughter 
of’ the late Hon. John MoAdam, of St. 
Stephen. She leaves her husband and one 
daughter, Mass Millieent Sawyer. The 
funeral eirvioee took place on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

TERPSICHORE.

ST, MEWS,K toed” every day

Rev. Howard Whidden and family, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. James 
Ganong, left this week for Dayton (Ohio), 
where Mr. Whidden has accepted a posi
tion as pastor of a Baptist church.

Ont.. Dec. 15th, 1503. 
re selling nicely, last years' 

pro of the season,
; sincerely yours.

The Beacon contains a lengthy account 
of the successful ball in St. Andrews on 
Jan. 14. The occasion was the opening 
of the new and splendid hall of the 
Audraeleo Club.

Xhe dresjses of tire ladies.are described 
as yery beautiful. Here follows a de
scription of some of them:—

Miss Edna M. Bates, St. John—Green 
chiffon ovet green silk, lace trimmings.

Miss Kitty Commins, St. Stephen- 
Royal blue silk, applique trimmings.

Mrs. R. E. Armstrong—Grey silk mus
lin.

Miss Elsie E. Armstrong—Cream alba
tross, cream lace with pearl ornaments.

Mrs. Charles E. Kennedy—Blue organdy 
muslin, white lace trimmings; diamonds 
and pink carnations.

Miss Sarah Donahue—Orange crepon, 
black lace medallions; white roses.

muni-
Gentleme 

customers are
F» MILLEB.■

It is rumored that a large dancing party 
ill to be given at the Windsor by a prom
inent society lady at an early date, and 
much pleasure is anticipated by the circle 
of friends, as it has been some time since 
Amnety has enjoyed a party of this kind 
ai the Windsor. • • ♦ •

A most delightful surprise was given 
tijiiai Mabel H. Atifar last Monday even
ing, when her home was invaded by a 
large party of her friends, who came to 
abend the evening and to congratulate her 
3pon her hirthdhjt. Àfjter their arrival 
the gay strains of. dancing music echoed 
flpough the house, and the guests tripped 
£ke tight fantastic until a late boar.

A S3.100.00 S'PGK BOOK FREE-, FREDERICTON.to
“Dr. mi-

We Will Pay°You $io3casti if This Book is Not as Represented.
Wo will Mall One Crroafif this Book to you Absolutely Free, Postage Prepaid, it you

a^-S^vS’VluCH STOCK HAVE YCU 7

INTERKATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,

Fredericton, Jan. 21—The first dance of 
the season and one of those very enjoy
able ones jthat are always remembered for 
so long afterward was given on Monday 
night by Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, who is 
one of the most hospitable of entertainers. 
Nearly 100 invitations were issued. Three 
parlors were used for dancing and the 
waxed linen stretched over the carpet 
made the pleasure a perfect delight. A 
light supper was served at midnight, this

f

ceiling sheathed with red pine or 
The appointment of Rninsford Lovely 

as constable at Perth station, during cer
tain months in the year, when a disorderly 
element is going into and coming out of 
the woods, was cancelled.

The session then ajourned until July. 
Early this morning, fire caught in the 

office of the livery stable of Eldon Taylor,

"Do you have any trouble with your furn
iture warping out of shape from tihfe heat?" 

"I used to, hut not any 
"How did you fix it?"
"Moved loto an apartment house.’'—Cincin

nati Times-iiar. „ , . _ .

E
!
I write at «nee to the Canadian factory, No. * Bay Street, Toronto.

i-:

i

!
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vT^jr... '• .jp * jgegfgSE
Sid—Stare St Croix, tor Portland, Eastport 

and St John; Necine, for Baltimore. 
Chatham, Mass, Jan E-Passed north, 

Manhattan, from New York for Port-
'^mevard Haven. Mass, Jan 25-Ard, schr 
E B Spear, from Blizabethport for St John.

Passed—Stars Manhattan, from New York 
for Portland; North Star, from Portland tor
NSM<L°rlMasB, Jan 2B-Sld, echrs Thomas 

W H White, for New York; H Kang, for 
do- Geo H Mills, for do; Ella Cressey, for 

Mary E, for St John.
Jan 38—Passed, brig Gratia,

i 'WANTED.
--- ---------- I —

ihe Chicago Iheatie Horror !
,

01 Mr. and Me- Chafl. -Vf... Diçkinton, 
who recently celebrated their golden wed
ding in Woburn (Mass.), the Moncton 
Transcript says: “Mre. Ditiriûeon wae a 
Mile, Lodge, 'aunt of the Kev. W. VI. 
Lodge, and M. Lodge, of Moncton, and 
a eo aunt of the widow of Rev. Job Shen- 
ton, of St. John. Mre. Shenton, eaye the 
Transcript, wrote a .very excellent poem, 
•entitled Fifty Yeare Ago, wire* wee dedi
cated to Mr. and .Mrs. Biçkmeon..

Mia» Edna Granville, daughter of T. 
Granville, of North End, ie eenouiy ill 
with typhoid fever in a hospital in Provi
dence, where she is engaged as a nurse. 
Mrs: Granville left for Providence Thure-
^Kev.^Thomas Stetemgs, of Richmond 

I (X B ), has accepted an invitation from 
1 thé Tryon (P E. I.) Methodist cliuroh to 
! become the pastor at the beginning of next 
I chafch year. . ,

Herbert F. Gordon, who has' been viat- 
Ti-ng his brother, J. P. Gordon, Gharlotte- 

! town, is in town, en route back to Winm-

I Miss Catherine Rankin, Woodstock (N.
I B.), is a guest with Mr. and Mrs. Moor- 
I man, Arlington Place, Truro.
I Kev. W. J. Cox, formerly connected 
I with St- Peter’s cathedral in Chari otte- 
I .town, has been appointed aastitant chap- 
I lain of the imperial forces at Halifax.

William C. Dunham, clerk of the mar- 
I ket, is confined to his house by illness.I Miss Nellie Gallagher, who had been 
I spending a few days with her cousin, Mise 
I K. McCann, of dndiantown, returned rn 
I -Saturday to her home in Moncton.
I Mie» Kellier is very ill in the epidemic 
I hospital. While nursing the , iatè Mr. 
I Tobin in that institution • she contracted 

cold, which developed into dipt-

.

r

Portrayed by a special staff of wrote» ana 
artiste. A. handsome volume fully illustrated 
Price low. Agents wanted everywhere. Beet 
terms guaranteed to those who act at once. 
Agent’s canvassing outfit end full particulars 
mailed on receipt cf 10 cento to pay the post
age. Act quickly. Addressit- A. H. Mortwv, 
Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

DALE1SMAN WANTBD-To 
~ choice specialties during P1 »
Whole or part time. Pay weekly. Elegant 
outfit tree. Cavers Bros., Nuraerymen, Galt, 
Ont. n-4-3mn-e.o.a.*w

/ At-AJON BROS Mé 5

/ • »it
SSÎ-XSNew London ;

from St—Iohu's (Ntid), for Gibraltar.
SSw k Jan 18—tPassed, brigodC %,J9%hd 
New York, Jan. 26—Ard, schrs Frank 

Huckins, from Brunswick; Wm C, from 
Converse, 'Brunswick. ,

Sid—«ebr Cassie F Bronson, for Rruns-

"opôrto, Jan 20—Ard, schr Jessie L Smith, 
from St John’s (Nfld). ^ _ ,

Portland, Me, Jan 25—Ard, stmrs St Croix, 
from Boston (for St John ; -Manhattan, from 
New York • schrs Emma F Chase, from Bos
ton; Lillian, from do via Portsmouth (N H); 
Normandy, Darien, for Bath.

Cld—Star Hilda, for ParrSboro (N 6).
Sid—U S revenue cutter Woodbury, cruis- 

ir«.

The Kind STon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
for over 30 years, has borne the signature or 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infaaCl’4 
►Allow no one to deceive yon in this, 

“ Jnst-as-good ” are hut 
1th ajd endanger the health of 

it Experiment*

■ <sa
' |

in use
hiandle our 
and winter. A

/

/ All Counterfeits, Injftatioj 
Experiments that tpfltiim 
Infants and ChildAn^EsAn Eye t\\7’ANTED—A girl for general housework; 

" one from the country «*•£
noes required. Mrs. D. MdKendrick, 41 
'addock street, St. John. _______ 1-27-21-w

«econd class teacher, either 
District No. 17,

:perie*ci
V

RIASi■ Whfct is C IX7ANTED-A
ueeiiX'co°T Apply! stating salary, to John 
on aid, Vincent P. O. 1-30-tf-ew in Philadelphia, Jan iArd, stmrs Cartha-

John's faT iSKET.

housle (N B), via Edgartown -(Mass).

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

for JCastor Oil, Pare- 
mt is Pleasant. JM 

Æor other Narggrob 
r It destroys 
Diarrhoea syà

trmless snbstitu 
d Soothing S 
L Opium, Moi 

is its gm 
Hshness. It

Castoria is a w 
goric, Drops a* 
contains neithel 
substance. Its 3 
and allays Feve 
Colic. It rclievésj|T ce thing 
and Flatulency. V assimilates the Food 
Stomach and BovWs, giving healthy 
The Children’s Padwiea—The Mother

-girl S.SW Mmay^Apply
-s. S. J. McGowan, 133 ns«iarthen 

St. Jdhn, N. D-

-'TED—A respectable w 
th general housework in 
iome and wages. Add 

• 21 Golding street, 5

"n—Reliable men 
-;s; )2.S per di 
Uity i^ioducl] 
v e

.11 consKcuo.
•J rood,%o 
needful ; %|

Empire™

1
ine(-TAKING BALE OFtnbei» note of1 GREAT SrTlic man -who rorms

Wind 
ûÆstipation 
palates the 
atural sleep, 

riend.

-tf-w miPianos and 0rgans Steamers.

Evangeline, 1417, London via. Halifax, Jan 15. 
Kastalia, 2562, Glasgow, Jan 9.
Lake Michigan, 4538, from Antwerp, Jan lo. 
Lauren-tian, 2838, to sail from Liverpool, Jan

Manchester Commerce, 3444, at Manchester,

Manchester Corporation,2536, at Manchester,

Manchester Trader, 2136, at Philadelphia, Jan

M\ to help I 
Bail family. I 
» Mrs. Geo. I 
John, N. B. I

per month and I 
jFto reliable mem I 
F our goods, tack- I 
ees, fences, along I 
places ; steady em- I 

.pat>le men; no I 
am for partieu- I 
Jr Co., London, I 
" 12-28-yr-w I

t Canada and I 
f or commission— I 
payable weekly, to I 
anting us in their I 
goods, distributing I 

g g matter. No ex- I 
y required. Write at I 

Salua Medicinal Co.,

,
luhlcs, cures

next two weeks, certainly hadfrom us withii asi
li\in6trmmei ye

e ito
Ifrhis sale nCr 
Ft over from 1 
Lry tills etocti 

We have n<
dian manufact

Hrintzman, Mo 
New England, <

less.a] Wbetter afford to sell instruments 
ndcrable reduction now, than to

as we 
jEidays at a c 
P the opring. ^ 
Pianos and 
fe. Used i 
, Newcomk 
.te & HaUP

ALWAYSGENUINE CAST
Bears the SjdTature of

ie
pt, c 

edict nj
by 10 leading American and Can* 

juments by S.einAVay, Hazleton, Kam, 
% Warren, Hood, Yoae & Son»?, Cornwall, 
îell, 'Beatty, etc., etc.

15.
Montfort, 8665, Bristol, Jan 9.
Protorian, from Liverpool, J^-u 21. 
Parisian Liverpool, Jan 14; Moville, Jan 15. 
Ti-itonla, 2720, Glasgow, Jan 16.
Wyandotte, 3712, at Cape Town, Dec 7.

IWANTED throi 
United States. 6ali 

i a year anÀexpensei 
•d reliable r*
-triot, iatroduling 
*ge and small!
Nance, only a 
ce for instruct 
indon, Ontario.

A •»i$25 to $1,500. I a severe I theria.
Mise M. Grey, of St.. John, ie visiting 

I her sister, Mrs. E. S. H&inee, of St.
I Mary’s.

William Harlow, of Liverpool (NV S.),
I who wae recently etriaken with paralysie 
L an the right side, ie still very ill.

The marriage of Mias Aehie L. Naugler,
I of Bridgewater, to Asaph E. Zwicker, o€
I Gets on’s Cove,, will be solemnized at Holy 
| Trinity church, in Bridgewater (N. S.J, at,
| 9.30 p. m., January 27. , '•'‘‘■l
I H-iibert F- Gordon left ,„fqr Montreal 

■ j Saturday night. From Montreal he Will 

proceed west. . ,S6*
I The London Morning PoeE of Jam 
l-eaye: ' “Grant Go van hlag ehot over h.ifj 
I coverta at Norman «Court near Sahwtify.
I Sir John Heron-Maxwell Bart., the Hon.I Charte.; Duff-Miller, Sir Kenneth MeKtn- I zie, Bart., Adrian Lumley, Mr. Gurney I and W. H. Campbell were of the party,I and the bag included over, 2,000 head, 1,381 
I being pheasants.

J. J. Walker, chief clerk of the I. C.
I R. treasurer’s office, Moncton, has been 
I appointed chief accountant of the mech-,
I anical department, winch position was 
I held by the late John Sutton:I Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDermott, of Vic- 
I toria (B. C.), arrived Monday tin the 
I Boston express, and after spending a few 
I daj-s with Mr. McDermott’s parent#, Duke 
I street, will leave for New York, where 
I they will take the steamer Celtic for'Eng-, 
I land. They will be absent six months. _ 

Capt. Dennison, of Susse*, upwards of 
I eighty years of age, has provided himself 
I with a pair of hockey skates and on Sat- 
! urday last took a spin on them at the

Sydney, Jan. 24.—During the visit of the j ri ’̂e Chatham Advance, says .that the 
iti'ÿaT"tfanriportation comtoiseion at Capt I editor, D. G. Smith, will leave today-.; 
Breton it lids week it was very forcibly I a business trip to United States and Up-

minted -out to them by leading Sydney I per Canadian points. • -1 , j : j. I Senator Poirier, of Shediac, has gone to
ehw ng men that the shor.eet and qu.ck I Montreal to ^ present at the marriage of

from Great Britain to Montréal 
by Steamer to Sydney and thence b;,

Price! frj 4%Barques.

Italia, 635, at Castellamara, Oct. 10. 
Pliymoutb, 1312, Barbados, Dec 30.

Barquentines.
Anagar, 33$, at Swansea, Dec 30.
Ethel Clark, 397, Apalachicola, Nov 26, at 

Bermuda, Dec 25, leaking.

Lvj to $50, according to price of instrument. 
caUed to our o^vn

The Kind You Have Always Bought
iDiscounts w 

Special ettentii
fom

Cabinet Grand Pianos,
FOR SALE. latest improvementi», including three pedals, full swing 

nteed for ten yeare. In Use For Over 30 Years. ithecontaining al 
desk, etc. flF^ARM FOR SALE—Good farm In Peuobii- I I 

quia, formerly owned and occupied oytne l I 
ite Charles Anderaon, near itihe Buperior I ■ 
■chooJ, two churches, post office, station, I P 
uores and dheeee factory. Coirtains about 11 
TO acres, half cUeored. remainder lumper ana I ■ 
voodlend. Will cut about 65 tons good nP7- 
Large house, well furndahed; good celèar, 

soft waiter cistern, two good 
Large barn»

if, » MHS, CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUNN.Y «YACHT. NEW YONN CITY.

Price only $195.
list with full particulars furnished on application, cither

Complete 
by letter or in person. There has been practically po further 

change in prices since last week’s quotations 
except in the produce market where eggs are 
very scarce and have advanced in price to 
30 to 32 cents tor fresh laid and 28 to 30 
-ents for dozen for case egg*. Fowl have 
also taken a -wider range and are quoted 
from 60 cento to $1 per pair. In the fruit 
market dates are % cent easier at 5% cents 
per pound. The following 1s the corrected 
wholesale quotations up to date:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Keep yourself welUand dally useurnace and
wells near house and barns.
;n good condition and other outbuildings, 
'.arga stock and farming impiements also 
nr sale. For further particulars apply to 
amuel T. Morton, Penobaqufs, N. B. 

1-20-tf-sw

LAYTON BROS.
144 Peel Street, Montreal. EPPS’S

The0r,giSfCa°satfa°nrd Supper.GRANULATED 
SUGAR for COCOAAlexandria, Jan 23-nSld, stair Republican, _

•=!„. ... „ ... H» “

.'ax and St John. I 3^* butchers, carcass .. ..0.06
Brow Head, Jan 22—Passed, star (sup I 3eef> country, quarter..............0.05

josed) Englishman, Portland for Liverpool. I carcass .................................0.07
»tm, *»«. 7..::."!:$ “ »-<»

'Zïlïiïl Jar^Avd, stmrs «<-U»i». X^'lde™ ïh •.*. V. “ *.S

Boston for Manchester. - I [Jam, per lb.....................................0.12 0.14
Torr Head, Jan 23—Passed, stmr Concordia, I Ro^ ^tter, per Fb................. 0.22 0.K

St John and Halifax. I rub butter, per lb................ 0.17 0.20Manchester, Jan 22—Ard, stmr Manchester I Eg,gg> n€w iaid...................... ...... 0.M ^ 0.^
Jitjy. St John. _ I pges case, per doz .. .. .. 0.28 ' 0.wManchester, Jan 22—Sid, star Manchester I r'°rk’eyf per ^...................... ..>...0,18 ^ 0.2-

Florence,St John £8 « ||

lIRoitoon.fajûn 2-4—Ard, stmr Mont Temple, ".•■..V.; 0.8 « lg

'ram 'St John and Halifax for Antwerp. I x,ai#gkjjre per lb .. .• .. 0.10 0.00
Glasgow Jan 23-Sld, stmr Lakonia, for I ..'I?... 0.60 “ 0.70

-Iallfax and St. John; Colomtxa, tor New I ;atlbag6| native, PWJIWmv.-. Jj-ffi -w i’ffi

24th—Stmr Concordia, from St John I ^’ _peT. lb. V. V. ” lfn

Lpale™o"jan 23-Sld, rtmr,Victoria,, to, I Oucka. per pair................. ... •’1’00 1’“
Lew York.
Greenock,

afflbraft5alJfan'25-Sld, etonr Hohcnzollera. 

nom Genoa and Naples, for New York.
Brisbane, Jan 23—Ard, stmr M low era, from 

/ancouver.

0.75SHIP NEWS. 1.50
..0.08 “ 0.08Vi

“ 0.08 
" 0.07 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06

guhr40c Tea for 29c per lb.

Tulir 35c Coffee for 25c lb

jr Less than Wholesale Prices.

rular 50c Tobacco for 35c !b.

lb. Fail of Pure Lard for $1 75.
------ at-------

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Most Nutritious and Economical, and still the best.

Friday, Jan. 22.

ssjSSSSS:
Coastwlser-Ocbr Alph B Parker, 47, Out 

house, fishing.
nova TEXT OF.. .. 6.20 “ 5.25 

.. .. 4.30 “ 4.40Split peas .. 
Pot barley .. .

GRAIN. ETC. Hill OEM ROUIEMonday, Jam. 25. 
Stmr Kastalia, 2562, WeHb, from Glasgow,

from PatrSbofo. Manitoba flour...................................
Canadian hand picked benns .. 2.00 ^ 2.10

•"iio" tS
. 4.30 “ 4.41)
.10.50 “ 11.50

. .. U.39 “ 0.40

■

rHE 2 BiilttRS, LIMITED Cleared.
Beans, .prime................
Split peas....................................
Pot barley..................................
Pressed hay (car lots).. . 
Ontario oats (car lots)..

OILS.

on
Friday. Jan 22.

Coastwise—Schrs Eastern Light, Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; Ruby, O’Donnell, fishing 
Viola Pearl, Wadlln, Beaver Harbor; tuf 
Sorfnehill, Chambers, Parrtboro.

Saturday, Jan- 23.
Stmr Lake Erie, Carey, Liverpool, C P R
Stmr Sicilian, Fair-full, Liverpool via Halt 

fax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Barge No 7, ParrSboro.

Monday, Jam. 26.
Coastwise—Harry Morris, McLean, tor S 

Martins.

'MI 1100 Princes* Street. FISH.
Jan 23—Sid, stmr Buenos Ayrt

Large, dry cod............................ »•“ „

Hnnam Haddies .. " 2'S? .. °'66
Td Mana-n herring, hf-bbie.... z.io
Hides, per bbl .. ........................ 0 06
Bay herring, hf-bt>I
:od, fresh................
Pollock...........................
Halibut, per lb ..
Smoked herring ..

his niece, Miss Genest.
J. L. Black, of Sackville, is recovering 

from his recent illness. Mr. Black wps 
taken quite seriously ill Saturday night 
but is now very much improved.

The Moniteur Acadien, Shediac, nays

€bt route i0.00 “ 0.24(4Pratt’s Astral . „ M
VVhiTe Rose and Chester A.. 0.00
High Grade Sarnia-and Arch- ^ # ^

........... 0.00 “ 0.23
4‘ 0.54
“ 0.57

0.00 “ 0.S8
0.00 " 0.59
0.00 “ 0.00
0.00 " 0.95

Choice Teas “ 0.24 was
rail to the desired destination. They de
clared that a 23-knot steamer could make 
tile passage from Galway to Sydney in
thre” days 14 hours, or nearly two day» I Rev. A. Ouellet is seriously ill,
- ■ ™'J “li «°1-18 “ Mon‘-1 ÆSNSSfetî; ÆS*

S2.40 light......................... ....
Silver Star......................
Linseed oil, raw .. ..
Iviuseed oil, boiled ..
Turpentine...............
Seal oü, steam refined
deal oil. pale..........................
Olive «£1, commercial ...
Castor oil, com’cial, per lb .. O.OS1/^ 0.09

lard oil................................ 0.78 0.85U .. 0.68 “ 0.70
.. 5.20 “ 5.45

In Bulk and Packages. 0.07
. 2.30 “ 2.35

0.02^“ 0.03
.. 2.00 “ 2.10
.. 0.00 “ 0.00
. .. 11^6 “ 0.12

... 0.00 
.. 0.00■•V*

FOREIGN ports.Sailed.English Breakfast Tea, in 10 and 
20 ib. boxes. Very fine for family 
trade. _______

Boston, Jan 22-Ard, stars Bohmnan Llv- 
,rDool- Kong Haakon, Tilley Island (Nfld.)
SM-Stars Cymric, Liverpool; Philadelphl-

m London; Nichols! II, Copenhagen. „ n 10UCity°Island, Jan 22--Bound south, echr Car- I Æee30> por lb.................................°-U „ ®
f-rsv Stonlngton ; bound east, stmrs I Mr ............................................ 0.3% 0.03%ilvla Halifax and St John’s (Nfld); North I .’rsa’m ot tartar, pure boxes .. 0.23 " .0.^

tar, Portland. . . I lllcarb soda, per keg.................J-™ ,; i ™
Delaware Breakwater, Jan 22—Ard, schr I ,Rl goda per ...................................0.00% 0.01

<athan Lawrence, Boston for Georgetown (- | Molasses—
Porto Rico...............
(iai-badoa................. in
4ew Orleans (tierces)..................o.-w

Salt— . --
Jverpool, per sack, ex store.. O.oz 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled ........ *•«> L06

»aSnS?granulated^................. \\ ^
Xuetrain, granulated,, .............. "•’? „
aright yellow ..  3-7a “•so
Mo 1 yellow .. .
Paris lumps .. ..
Pulverized..............

Sunday, Jan. 26 
Star Lake Erie, Carey, Liverpool, C P R 
Star Sicilian, Fairfull, Liverpool via Hall 

& Co.

Tn demonstrate this 'proposition a move- I Cliff street, ment har læ-n started here with a view I 0. S. Crockett,, of Fredçncton, m la the 

of , asking the British admiralty through I city, the guert of his mother, vr.- A. 
the dominion government -to make an ex I Pierce Crockett. : .
périment with on4 of the llritleh navyV I R. B. Bennett, now practimug at Cal; 
fast erut.-ere during the coming summer. I gary, has deo.med the Conservative nom- 

The scheme as proposed will be t-ha» I nation in that constituenqy, urging .hw 
the cruiser receive the British mail,» at I new reasons. • ; „ „ iJ.Galway and proceed immediately for Syd-1 John E. Wi’eon has b@e» rontpvdi top 
n„v Here a special train will be in. wait- I the hoepltal to hm homie,. ' in Waterloo 
ing with as clear a road as i»a^i!>’.e, and I street, where he is rapidly recovering from 

mai’s will be transported to Mont I his rerious illness. , - . :ji
roil over the I. C. R. with all poasibk j The following items are ton the ^1. 
U;|,d . I Croix Oiurieh:. ’'Dr: J. br’tnwson hasto
^ \n " effort will also be made to have I turned from Boston. Mis» Elsie Lawson is
rapid transmission of mails over the C 1 visiting Woodstock Mends. Mis. Hagen
l> 4! to the west and through the Orient I Grimmer is visiting 6t Andrews. W. >.

part of the experiment. 1 Todd, ex-M. P. P., is confined to his bed
* ;y severe ilintea. Miss Stella Dulling, of 

VYo<xL:to?k, has been visiting Miss Mar- 
nienite Lindow. Rev. Mr. Whidden and

1groceries.
fax, Wm. Thomson

Extra No 1........................
Flou* Manitoba................JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 22—Ard, stmr MacKay-Ben- 
nett* sea.

Sid—Stmrs Rhenania, Liverpool; Mina, D< 
Carteret, for sea; €arthoginian. Gun son 
Philadelphia-

Halifax, Jan 24—Ard, Star Montcalm, S
J<Shl—Stmr Ulunda, Chambers, Liverpool vii 
St John's (Nfld).

Halifax, Jan 25—Ard, stars Sicilian, from 
St John; Halifax, from Boston; Minia (Bi 
caible), from sea; Cacou na, from. St John.

Sid—Stars Mbntcaim, Evans, for London 
Orinoco, for Bermuda and West Indies.

-“What do you think of May ne Gild-Beesie—

‘"Esy;1 ^ thought
about my wearing a veil at my wedding, and 
she said that ordinarily she didn t care for 
veils but she advised me, by all means,. to 
wear one. Do you suppose thé creature 
meant to reflect upon my good looks?

............0.41 " 0.42
.. .. 0.30 “ 0.40

" 0.36
-■) v Nan 22—Sid, schrs Geo W Wells. ;<X ùzz?e H Brayton, New Bedford 

NowTort News. Jan 22-Sld, schr Jennie
'^iidrtphto; ^ffi'-Cld, star Kegulus,

Palmero, Jan 14—Ard. bark Cater)na Oaeace,

"ivBmington. Jan 22-Sld, schr A S Scrib- 

;cr, Portland.
Boston,

W H Y AR E
THE GRADUATES OF

Fredericton 
Business College,

0,63

Inquirer—“Docs a fish diet strengthen 
the brain?” “Perhaps not; but going fish
ing seems to invigorate the imagination.

The devil must have his faults, but pro
crastination is not one or them.

Jan 24—Ard, star Mystic, Louis- ...3.45 " 3.55
.. 0.05 ” 0.05%
..0.06%“ 0.06

V-
‘siaLstmr Dominion Louisbourg.
Nerw York, Jan. 24—Sid—Schr Hilda, Hali-

aPhiladelphia, Jan 24-Ard, schr Wanola, 
>alhousie.
Ready
Stnïsttohntor Philadelphia 
Vineyard Haven, Jan 24—Sid; Schrs Hun

ier, from Edgewater. for St John.

Better trained than those of most 
Other schools? BECAUSE, unlike 
most business college men, the prin
cipal had had nearly TEN years prac
tical office, experience before going 

business college work.

BRJDISH PORTS. AS
fruits, etc.

Glasgow, Jar- 22—Ard, star Sarmatian, Bos
t-Avonmouth Dock, Jan 22-Ard, stmr Mon 

mouth, St John via Liverpool.
Queenstown, Jan 22—Sid, star Cretic, Tos

....3.50 “ 3.75
.. .. 4.50 “ 6.50
... 0.06% " 0.05%
.. „ 0.06 ‘L 0.06%
.. .. 0.04% " 0.M
.........0.14 “ 6.15
.. .. 0.12 “ «.12
.. ..0.05 " 0.08
.... 0.09 “ 0.10
.... 0.13 " 0.14

.. ..0.11 “ 0.15

.... 0.03% “ 0.00
.......... 0.3% “ 0.04
.. .. 0.10 “ 0.00
.... 0.09 “ 0.10

.. ..0.10 “ 0.13
.. 0.04 “ 0.05
.. 1.90 " 2.00
.. 2.75 “ 4.00
.. 2.15 “ 2.25
.. 3.10 " 3.25

Val oranges ..
Aimerira grapes, keg .. 
Jurrants, per lb ..
Currants, cleaned .
Dried apples ....
Grenoble walnuts .
Almonds.................
California prunes .
Filberts.......................
Brazils.........................
Pecans .......................
Dates, per pkge ..
Dates, new...............

a ■ Beef tongue, per lb 
' I Peanuts, roasted ..

I New figs .
I Bag flgs. per 
I Malaga London layers ,. 
I Malaga clusters .. ■• •• •• 
L Malaga, black, baskets .. 

Malaga, connOlseur, tins.. 
Jamaica Oranges, per bbl 
Onions, Canadian .. .. 
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 
Bananas 
Lemons,

toiand. Del,D“end for free catalogue. Address

home, on Wednesday. Mrs. Bolton will 
tira week for Florida and VirginiaW J OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B.
cave
to spend the resit of the winter. Miss 
Fannie Todd has returned from St. John, 
tccomipanied by Mcèh Helen-Bridges, who 
-rill be her guest for some time. Mrs. 
Robert Mallory was successfully operated 
apon for appendicitis at Chipiman Memor
ial Hospital on Monday night, and is 
speedily recovering. Geo. T. Baskin’s 
many friend» are pleased to see him suffi
ciently recovered from his, severe illness to 
be able to attend to business.”

E. M- Saunders, the manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in Mooeomin 
N. W. T.), and newly elected town couu- 
•iilcT, is a son. of Rev. Dr. Saunders, of 
Halifax.

Rev. Howard P. VWiidden, youngest spn 
if the late C. B. lVhidden, of Aotigonish, 
has received and accepted an unanimous 
--11 to the First Baptist church, Dayton 
'Ohio). This is the church which extend
’d a call last spring to Rev. Dr. Trotter, ■ 
iresident of Acadia College. Mr. Whid- 

; len is a graduate of Acadia College, and 
f McMaster Theological Seminary, Toron- 
o. He was paster for some yeare in Galt 
Ont.), and for the past two years was 
me of the professors of the now Baptist 
college at Brandon.

Harry McLeod has decided not to r?- 
I turn to Missoula, having accepted a posi- 
I tion as traveler with Jas. A. Murray.—
I Sussex Record.

i Rev. A. T. Robinson has tendered his 
I resignation as pastor of the Middle Sack- I ville Baptist church. - j

Liverpool, Jan 22—Ard, etmr Celtic, Ne» 
York. USEi %

DBNDMARRIAGES Z ETwo Great Papers KENDRICKS
LINIMENT

ORIGINAL
ONJlLGENU

szVLD-HAWROLT—At St. John, Jan. 
.icv. F. II. Foster, Florence Haiwibolt 
•ie Joseph Frank MoDonald, Stlll-

rAN-WHALTON—At Moncton, 
the Rev. Gideon Swim, David Lea- 
Miss Annie Whalton, iboth of Monc-

iJV-BRIGGS—At Moncton,on Jan. 2D:h, 
• Rea*. Wm. Penna. IMrs. Henrietta 
to Harvey Kelly, all of Moncton. 

arNGTON-CARTER—At Sackville, Jan 
Rev. Dr. Steel, assisted 'by Rev. Dr. 
-s, Reynolds Harrington, of Sydney, 
ie Louise, daughter of John T. Carter.

V
er lb...............

£ ?:

aWHIT2.006.50
,. ..3.60 “ 0.00
....0.00 “0.00 
. ..1.00 “ 2.50
... 3.00 “ 3.00

.... 3.75 “ 0.00
...........0.00 “ 0.60
. ....0.12 “ 0.13

$1 00Semi-Weekly Telegraph, 
Montreal Weekly Herald,

. >.

Both papers for the price of

Messina, per box.
Coeoanuts, per sack ....
Cocoanuts, per doz .. ■
Evaporated apricots .. - „ .Evaporated peaches, new ...-*«.10 0.12
Apples, evaporated .. ................ .. ®;g

Valencia onions, per case .... 0.00 3.re

mWM

i1 % The Greatest 
Modern Ho

DEATHS 1
Dhold$2 00 provisions.

American clear pork.. 
American mesa pork.... 
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate 
American plate beef 
Lard, compound 
Lard, pure................

5CIIO FIELD—On Wednesday afternoon,
»th Inst.. Emma Louisa, wife of S. Schofield,
4 eldest daughter of the late T. W. Daniel, 
this city.

KBOHAN—At Coldbrook, Jan. 81, Josephine,
■arifo off James Keohan, and daughter of the 
late Wm. McKcever, In the 34th year of heir

0"MOORE—<Suddenly, on the morning of the 
->nd inst., W. :E. ‘Moore, aged 77 years.
‘’“PETER'S—^Entered into the rest of Paradise, I 
lan 23, 1901, Mary Christiana Me Alpine, 
iddow of James Tilley Peters, aged 76 years 
and three months, leaving three daughters 
and one son, two sisters and one brother to 
mourn the loss of a kind and loving mother

8 LYNCH—At Halifax, Jan. 22, Bridget Teresa 
Lynch, aged üy, beloved wife ot Thomas

^ROSE—At Halifax, Jan. 22, John Rose, in 
hi3 €9tb year,leaving one son a«nd one daugh-

tCLOWBRlSON—At. Amherst (N.6.), on the

Avance will receive these two papers.
,n January 51, Mery L-, widow of the late 
toVid Dennison, formerly of Fredericton.
SUTHERLAND—Tn thie city, on Jan. 21th,

"bornas F. Sutherland, after a lingering ill- 
css, in his 64th year. a

.47.00 “ 19.50
.50 18.75

•• IS. 50 
" 13.00 

..13.60 " 14.50
. 0.08% “ 0.08% 
..0.09 “ 0.09%

....................................4.7.00
beef............. .; .12.50

or ye
^(S

El7f
Get the^ffriglnal and Genu
ineJRndricks Liniment— 

only by the Baird 
(Company, Ltd.
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1
CANNED GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotation» per 
ease- Fish—Hump Backed brand, $4.25, co- $5*25; spring fish. «6.75 to «6 Other 
kinds of fish arc: Finnan haddie, $3.76 to 
54; kippered herring, 3.75 to 4.00; kippered 
halibut, 1.35; lobsters, 2.75; olams, 3.;o to 
1.00; oysters, Is, 1-35 to 1.4a; oysters, 2s,

2 Meats^Cornod beef, le.1.60; corned beef, 
-s, 2.65; lunch tongue, 3.00; ox tongue, 7.00. 
nie-t feet Is 1.23; roast beef, 2.1o. 
p Fruits—Pears, 2s, 1.60; peaches, 2s. 1.80; 
peaches, 3s, 2.76; pineapple, sliced, 2.25; pine 
apple, grated. 2.50; Singapore pine apple, 
1.76; Lombard plume, 1.60; green gages, 1.66, 
blueberries, 1.10: raspberries, 1.6> to 1-75, 
strawberries, 1.65 to 1.75.

Vegetables—New corn, per doz., 9» to $1.00, 
90c to $1.00; new tomatoes. $1.20, 

pumpkins,$1.10; squash.1.20; string beans,90c; 
baked beans, 1.00.

I■nI

$1 00one,
Every Dealer in 
Medicine sells 

Kendricks Liniment,

Chauffeur—“You surely , did not leave 
nuch in that house.” Santa Claus—“I left 
-othing, but the people won’t know the 
iifferenee ; they are Christian Scientists.” 
-Brooklyn Life.

NA'tl Subscribers paying np to date and one full year it

CREM1S

All new subscribers who remit $i.co for one year s £tIn

scription to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will receive The 

Montreal Hera’d Free.

A contempora-ry in speaking of a flra says, 
Tt at-e its way up.” The case must be a 
'arallej one to that of the goat in the bag- 
tage room that swallowed his destination 
ag.—Baltimore American.

• Buy a bottle tc-diy and ! 
prove its value.

(SîilSCïv—

EE 25 CMFLOUR, ETC.OUNfiMB, reputation torLaiwyer—"What is his 
Truth and veracity?”

Witness—“Best in the world-don’t even
go Cabin’.—Cleveland Leader.

. „ 3.65 to 2.70 
.... 4.30 “ 4.50

4.70 “ 4.75
.. 2.00 “ 2.10
. .. 1.60 “ 1.90

Cornmeal..............
Medium Pa-tento...............
Oan'adian High Grade.. 
Beans (Canadian) h p 
Beans, prime................

Our Scflhl u»: 
/liall buy? 

und \>

Send Today.
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*=E mum.EMMEBSOH GIVEN THE
GLAD HAND AT MONCTON.

\ .**'

ST. JOHN, I, BMAHCHESTEB ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED, 1

It it Now Beginning to Boll in Real 
Earnest.

William E. Moore..
William E. Moore, of Richmond street, 

died early Friday morning of paralysis 
of the brain. Mr. Moore leaves two chil
dren, G. A. Moore, druggist, and Miss 

Two occurrences Friday caused a good Moore, living at home, 
deal of discussion in local circles.

One was the. departure of Hon. H. A.
McKeown for Moncton, summoned theie 
by a telegram from Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
which was taken to mean that the min
ister would like to see Mr. McKeown run 
as the Liberal candidate in this city.

The other was the Globe’s leading edi
torial, vmich among other things said:
“There is, Strictly speaking, at thé pres
ent time but one candidate known, to be 
actually in the field, Mr. R. O’Brien, who 

the Liberal inter-

Presentation Furniture!6g»:
The political pot is beginning to boil.v

B»'

New Minister of Railways Made Lengthy Speech—Wouldn’t 
Tell What the G. T. P. Modifications Were, But Said the 

Eastern Section Wouldn't Be Abandoned, and That 
Moncton Would Be the Terminus.

ip, John Gilleipie.
Miss Ray Gillespie, of Parrsboro, who 

was visiting her friend, Miss Margaret Mc
Dougall, at Glace Bay, received a tele
gram on Sunday last, announcing the seri
ous illness of her father, John Gillespie. 
She left for home. Shortly after her leav
ing Glace Bàÿ the news came that her 
father waa dead and she Was communi
cated with at Sydney. The deceased was 
one of Parraljoro’s oldest and most highly 
respected residents. His son Edward is 
custom officer at that port; another son 
is the head of- one of Nova Scotia’s larg
est shipowning firms, Hugh Gillespie & 
Co. The youngest son, Harry, was for sev
eral years with the Commercial Bank of 
Windsor at Sydney, and-for a short time 
was teller in the Union Bank at Glace 
Bay, leaving the latter position to enter 
partnership with his brother.

The late Mr. Gillespie leaves a widow 
and five daughters: Mrs. B. W. Baker, of 
Amherst; Mrs. Mahoney, of Parrsboro; 
Mrs. Richmond, of Springhill; Misses 
Clara and Ray, at home.

Captain R> Fulton.
Word has been received in Halifax of 

the death of Capt. R. Fulton, of the ship 
An-caios, at Portland. (Ore.) His death, it 
is said, was the result of an accidental 
fall. Capt. Fulton was well known 
throughout the maritime provinces.

V

Winter Months are Brightened by numerous Happy Gatherings, 
such as Surprise Parties, Wedding Anniversaries, Home and Church 
Reunions, etc., both in the city and country. If Gift Furniture is > 
being considered see our stock or send for an Illustrated Price-List

Easy Chairs, Morris Chairs, Parlor Chairs 
Ladies’ Chairs, Sideboards, Lounges, Secretar 
iôs, Dining Tables, Dressing Tables, Hat Rack 
Costumers, Wardrobes, and

■ Moncton, Jan. 22—(Special)—Hon. H. 
R. Ennncrson, the new minister of rail- 
vyays and canals, reached Moncton this 
evening and was tendered a flattering re
ception.

Mr Enunerson was accompanied by 
ÇbM. Marcfi, M. P. for Bonaventure; 0. 
Turgeon, M. P. for Gloucester; John Mor
rissey, M. P. P. for Northumberland, and 
Others and traveled from Campbell ton by 
special train.

Upon his arrival the minister of railways 
was met at the depot by a reception com
mittee and hundreds of peop.e. A pro
cession was formed and the minister and 
party were escorted to the Opera House, 
after traversing two or three of the prin
cipal streets. The sleigh containing the 
minister was preceded by nearly 300 men 
and boys bearing torches, three bands and 
some twelve or fifteen teams occupied by 
citizens fell in behind the team occupied 
by Messrs. Emmerson, J. T. Hawke, H.
A. McKeown and Dr. E. A. Smith.

Who Were There.
The Opera House was filled and when 

the minister and party made their ap
pearance on the platform they were greet
ed with cheers.

J. T. Hawke presided and on. the plat
form with Mr. Emmerson were C. Marcil, 
0. Tnrgeon, O. J. LeBLanc, H. J. Logan, 
M^'P’s; Hon. H. A. McKeown, Hon. C. 
W. Kbblnson, Hon. F. J. SWemey, A. B. 
«W, CV M. Légère, M. P. P.’s; Mayor 
GiVan, Jaa. Barnes, S. S. Ryan, C. J. Os
man, M. -F. P.’s, and about 100 others 
from city and county.

Pictures of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Emmets on occupied prominent places on 
the stage and the hall was decorated with 
the following mottoes: “Westmorland 
Welcomes Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Min
ister of Railways and Canals,’’ “Tne Grand 
Trunk Pacific Will 
Expand Moncton,” “Moncton by the East
ern Section Will Tap Central New Bruns
wick,” “Oanada’e Foreign Trade Has 
Doubled in Seven Years of Liberal Rule,” 
“All Aboard for Fort Simpson,” “Monc
ton Greets the Maritime Champion.”

Addresses were presented to the min
ister on béhalf of the city council of Monc
ton, Westmorland County Liberal Asso
ciation, Moncton Liberal Club, and an ad
dress on behalf of Acadian people read 
by C. M. Legefe, M. P. P. Andress from 
<Sty was read by Mayor Givan, address 
from County Liberal Association by Dr.
B. A. Smith, Shed Lac; address from Monc
ton Liberal Club by Hon. C. W. Robin- 
eon.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson spoke about an 
hour in reply to the address from the city
council, which was as follows :—

City Council! Address.
To Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, K. C., 

Etc., Minister of Railways and Canals:
“Sir,—i am directed by the city coun

cil of the city of Moncton to offer you 
their hearty congratulations upon the 
honor conferred on yourself and the con
stituency which you represent in the 
house of cemmons of Canada, by your ap
pointment to the office of minister of rail
ways and canals. The council in common 
with the rest of your constituents are 
very gratified by the fact that the im
portant position" which you fill should 
have been committed to the hands of a 
representative from the province of New 
Brunswick and of the county of Westmor
land. The city of Moncton is particularly 
interested in the Intercolonial Railway 
and the council feel confident that the in
terests of the city and of the county of 
Westmorland in that great national high
way will receive from yon, as nfinister, 
evèiy consideration and that in your hands 
the department of railways and canals 
will continue to enjoy the same able ad
ministration which has hitherto been re- 
ceivéd by it at th"e hands of your prede
cessors in-: office. Again, congratulating 
you, I have She honor to be sir,

Your obedient servant,
F. W. GIVAN,

Mayor of the City of Moncton.

Mr Emmerson1! Speech.
Mr. Emmerson was cheered as be Step

ped to the front to reply. Old Moncton 
was always kind to him, he said, but she 
had exceeded past efforts in the magnifi
cent reception tendered him tonig.it. He

realized the very high honor that was ten
dered him when Sir Wilfrid Laurier placed 
in his hands the responsibility of such an 
important portfolio as railways and can
als. He could assure them that Sir Wil
frid would safeguard the interests of the 
I. C. R. It would be preserved as an in
stitution for the people and he felt it 
would continue to expand as it had down 
to the present time.

Moncton was to be the terminus of the 
second great trans-continental railway 
and he took peculiar pride in that he was 
privileged to act as the representative of 
Westmorland county in carrying out the 
idea that Moncton should be the eastern 
terminus of the proposed trans-continental 
railway.

It had been stated in some quarters that 
Moncton was not to be the eastern ter
minus after all, but he assured them that 
iit would.

Wouldn't Say Whst G T. P. Modifications 
were.

It was true that certain modifications 
have been asked in connection with the 
contract but it would be found that these 
modifications are on the whole of a very 
moderate character indeed. In fact tne 
people of Canada would be surprised to 
hear how few alterations and how reason
able thly were that had been asked.

He was not in a position to say what 
those modifications were. It would not 
be constitutionâl usage for him at this 
stage to make any particular announce
ment as to the character and give a de
scription of the proposed changes.

He could say on behalf of tne govern
ment that there was no proposal to cut 
out the eastern section of the G. T. P. 
There was not even a suggestion, not even 
a suspicion of an idea that it is even de
sired by those interested in the scheme 
and upon whom the burden of it in a very 
large degree depends. The proposed 
changes will be submitted to parliament. 
First they would be ratified by the G. T. 
P. company and he was sure that they 
were of such character that would in no 
sense affect the object in view for the con
struction of such railway.

All statements to tne effect that this 
railway would not be as proposed by 
scheme and contract that was ratiued by 
parliament were entirely unfounded and 
they had not a ghost of a suspicion to 
rest upon.

Mr. Emmerson then proceeded to point 
out the necessity of transportation facili
ties in development of agriculaural, indus
trial pursuits of Canada, and in conclu
sion said he would not disappoint them 
in the responsible position to which he 
had been called.

The other addresses referred to follow
ed and the minister replied briefly, thank
ing his friends for many kind expressions 
towards him.
I. C R. May Be Exterded.

In touching on the I. C. R. and its fu
ture, he said if it was necessary for the 
advancement of the interests of the I. C. 
R. that it should be extended to Parrjf 
Sound it would be extended.

Ohas. Marcil, M. P. for Bonaventure, 
was called upon to reply in French to a 
French address and afterwards spoke half 
an hour in English.

Hon. H. A. McKeown
Hon. H. A. McKeown in a brief but 

eloquent speech conveyed hearty congratu- 
( Con tinned on pace 7. first column-) 

lations to the new minister from the city 
of St. John and assured him of the full 
sympathy and support of the Liberal 
party in his section.

If there were circumstances attending 
the removal of the portfolio from St. John 
which tempered iit to the mina and .good 
will of the people of St. John it was the 
circumstance of the fact that it had been 
removed by a man who was as much hon
ored in St. John as he was in Moncton.

Brief and congratulatory speeches were 
made by O. Turgeon and H. J. Logan, M. 
P.’s, after which the meeting broke up 
with cheers for king, new minister, of rail
ways and Laurier.

During the course of the meeting the 
Liberal nomination for the county "was 
formally tendered Hon. Mr. Emmerson by 
Dr. E. T. Gaudet on behalf of the County 
Liberal Association and was duly ac
cepted.

has been canvassing in 
est.”

There wag much speculation as to the 
outcome of the whole affair, if Mr. Em
merson should urge that the convention 
nominate Mr. McKeown.

On the other hand there is general 
curiosity to learn what the Conservatives 
piropose to do, and who their candidate 
will be if they%decide to contest the elec
tion. It is said that neither Mr. Thome 
nor Mr. Hazen desires a nomination. 
There has been talk of Aid. Macrae, and 

two other names have been men-

■

P
if: one or 

tioned.
But for the moment the chief interest 

centres in the situation regarding the —o- 
eral candidate. Today’s Monitor says edi
torially:—

“Several months ago it was 
that Mr. Richard O’Brien, managing di
rector of the St. John Globe, would be a 
candidate at the Liberal convention to 
select the next member for this constitu
ency. The announcement was heartily re
ceived by the party generally. Mr. O'Brien 
is eminently qualified for the position.”

It is Understood that a meeting of lead
ing Conservatives in this city was held a 
few days ago, and the names of foui pos
sible candidates submitted. These were 
W. H. Thorne, Mayor White, Aid. Macrae 
and W. S. Fisher. It is stated that the 
three first named positively retused to ac
cept a nomination, and that Mr. Fisher 
was nine averse to having his name go be
fore a convention; but that’all the;Others 
urgently pressed him to consent. They 
were unable to persuade him, but have not 
yet abandoned the effort.

It is stated that a candidate will certain
ly be nominated, and a stiff fight made, 
and that Mr. Borden is also emphatic in 
the view that Westmorland should also
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■ David Rswllne.
The death occurred at Mapleton on 

Thursday of David Rawline, one of the 
oldest residents of the parish of Moncton. 
Mr. Bawline was bom in 1816 at G.en- 
eaple, parish of Carvoli.ch,. county of Dum
fries, Scotland, and cgtne to this country 
sixty years ago. Mr.,' Rawline was twice 
married’ his second Wife being a Miss 
Sleeves, of Hiltoboro,. who survives him. 
He i&ves besides three sons and a daugh
ter. tiré sons are David, of the I. L. R., 
Moncton, and Thomas and William, at 
home. The daughter is Mrs. Thomas Mc
Pherson.

, ■

three months with a complication of heart 
and stomach trouble, which was the imme
diate cause of death. Deceased was a 
highly esteemed member of Chambers 
Lodge, A. O. U. W.

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30 
o’clock, e

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodynt>

IB THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.Rupert Creelman.

Rupert Creelman, of Little Bass River 
(N. S.), died Friday night, aged fifty-eight. 
He was one of the most respected mill 
owners and lumbermen in the county, and 
leaves a widow and three sons.

Dr. J. Colli* Browno’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. CO LIAS BROWNE (late An 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOF 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVET- 
OR, and as the composition of CHLOF 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alysis (organic au balances defying elim 
tdon) and since his formula has never 
published, it is evident that any state 
to the effect that a compound is id 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne must be

This caution is necessary, as ma
sons deceive purchasers by false reprr 
tiona.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1895, says:—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation.”

Mrs James T. Smith.
Mrs. Jas. T. Smith died at her home in 

Woodstock on Thursday afternoon of 
pneumonia, with which she was ill about 
a week. Before her marriage she was Miss 
Eaton, of St. John, daughter of the late 
Aaron Eaton. Her sisters are Mrs. Geo. 
E. King, of Ottawa; Mrs. Ralph Brecken, 
Mrs. H. A. Austin, and Mies Eaton, St. 
John. She was a leading member of the 
Methodist chureh and a strong temper
ance worker. Her husband survives. Only 
a few weeks ago Mr. and Mrs. Smith cele
brated their golden wedding.

Df D Prescott Merritt.
A despatch tq T. Gray Merritt Fri

day announced the death of his brother, 
Dr. D. Prescott Ttierritt, at his home at 
Elmira, Np$v York, on Thursday evening. 
Dr. Merritt was ,e son of the late Tnomas 
Merritt, of this city, but had not lived 
here since boyhobd. Hfc finished his edu
cation in Ontario, lived there for a long 
time, and finally went to the United 
States. During the past nineteen years 
his home was Elmira. Dr. Merritt 
visited St. John, last summer, accompan
ied by his wife.- He was sixty years of 
age. Hjs wife, an Ontario lady, and one 
son and four daughters survive him. Mrs. 
Geo. Hare, St. John, and Mrs. Nesbitt, 
Ottawa, are sisters of deceased. T. Gray 
Merritt is the only surviving brother.

Richard Srely.
The death took place at an early hour 

Friday morning at his residence, Prince 
street, west, of Richard Seely, aged fifty- 
two years. He leaves a wife and family.

Broaden Canada and be contested.
The leaders here are represented as say

ing that they want to put up a strong 
man, in the hope that lack of ginger in 
the Liberal campaign may give them a 
good chance to win.

There is still no definite knowledge as to 
the name or names that will be placed be
fore the Liberal convention.

MIssC A. McCourt.
A telegram received in the city Wednes

day announced the death pf Miss Cather
ine A. McCourt, at her late residence, 634 
Main street, South Portland (Me.) Miss 
McCourt was the daughter of the late 
Michael McCourt, a former resident of 
this city, and was aged twenty-five years. 
She has several relatives in the North End 
and Fairville, among whom is P. Egan 
who, in company with another relative, 
went to Portland Wednesday. Miss. Mc
Court was well known in this city, and 
was here on a visit last summer.

Or. J Colds Bro «me’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assurages PAIN 

at EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-IN CAPE BRETON.
ed. Dr. J. Collii Browne’s Chlorodyn

—Vite Chancellor SUR W. PAGE W 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLT 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT< 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole, story 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately i 
true, and he regretted to say that It t 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 
1S94.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cut» short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._____

IMPORTANT 0«UTI0N.
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, la, la f*d., 3s. Id., 
and 4s. 6d. _____________

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Rumors of Great Devehpment st Morlen— 
H. M. Whitney Interested.

It is stated that a group of New York 
and Boston financiers, with H. M. Whit
ney at their head, are contemplating the 
formation of another company for the de
velopment of coal and iron areas in Cape 
Breton. Mr. Whitney has extensive dolo
mite and iron deposits in Newfoundland 
and Labrador, which it is desired to 
utilize, and the scheme includes the pur
chase of properties of -the Cape Breton 
Coal, Iron & Railway Company, which be
gan the development of coal areas at 
Cochrane Lake a few months ago. This 
company owns forty-four square miles of 
coal deposits in a solid block. It will thus 
be seen that the company proposed by 
Mr. Whitney would be possessed of an un
limited supply of the necessary material 
for a big coal and steel industry.

Thos. Lancaster, of New York, the pro
moter of CT. B. C. I. & Railway Company, 
and H. 6; Poole, mining expert, arrived 
at Sydney Saturday for the purpose of 
examining and reporting on coal mines at 
Cochrane’s Lake. C. B. C. I. & Railway 
Company now owns nearly all areas from 
False Bay Beach to Caribou Beach. It 
now seems certain that this company will 
absorb the Southern Head or Beards 
mines, and the Tracey mine and Gowrie 
A Blockhouse collieries. Those, together 
with the large iron and dolomite areas pos
sessed by their companies in Newfound
land and Labrador, are going to give the 
people of Mortem and the southern por
tion of our country as great if not a 
greater .industrial co-operation than that of
Sydney.

The Gazette is assured by one who 
knows that such is the dream of H. M. 
Whitney, and we do not need to tell our 
readers that Mr. Whitney’s dreams are 
true as Joseph’s and always prove to be 
realities.—Glace Bay Gazette.

ÿ

t
Nathaniel Appl ton.

Nathaniel Appleton died at his home, 
164 Appleton street, Cambridge (Mass.), 
last Sunday. He was a native of Prince 
Edward Island and was 58 years old. He: 
went to Cambridge to live fifteen years

DrJ. Cl’lis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS the TRUE PALLIATIVE la Neuralgi 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

'

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London/
ago.

DOUBLE MURDERfcained to the welfare of the place. The 
large puiblic hall and school house on the 
Plaine at that place were erected largely 
through his influence and financial aid, he 
spending nearly the whole time of its 
etruction either in work upon it or super
intending the work, at no cost to the dis
trict.

While in Westmorland he was an ardent 
supporter of the slate Sir Albert J. Smith, 
and hie familiar form was always to be 
seen at the caucuses of the Liberal party 
and his counsel was much bought after.

About 30 years ago he removed with his 
family to Amherst, -building the fine home 
on Victoria etreet where he died. ^ Here 
ae in Westmorland he «Uttered largely iûto 

y-e I n/in ni son. the affaire of the town. He was a commus-
* y , . fiioner of sewerage of the LaPlanche body

While sitting talking to her daughter in ^ maw^ commissioner of the superior 
their home, 29 Eliott Row, Monday even- COurt and registrar of .probate for this 
ing, Mrs. Mary L. Dennison suddenly ex- COU(nty> Throughout his life he remained 
pired. She had been ailing for some time a strong supporter of the Liberal pqrtj. 
and her death was caused by heart failure. He wafl a Inemj)er ^ the Episcopal church. 
Mrs. Dennieoin was the widow of David Hia who wae a daughter of the late
Dennison, formerly <*f Fredericton, and C(>atea Keilor, died about two yeans ago. 
was a daughter of the late Cornelius von- JV)ur children survive him—Dr- E. H- H- 
nolly of McAdam. She leaves one son, Lowerieon, of Halifax; Mrs. Stephen 
who is in Dakota, and two daughters at Thorne? of st- john (x. B); Mra. H. 
home. Two sisters also survive, both ot Fawcett)# of Sackville, and Mrs. H. R. Mc- 
the order of Sisters of Charity in bt. Cull of Amherst. The funeral will take 
John. They are Sister Clotilde and bister p:ace Wednesday afternoon.
Monica. Many friends of the family will 
read with regret the news of Mrs. Denni
son’s sudden death.

Mr*. Mary C. Peters.
The community learns with regret of the 

death of one of the most respected resi
dents of the west side, Mrs. Mary Chris
tina Peters, widow of James Tilley Peters, 
who passed away about thirty-five years 
ago.

Mrs. Peters was the daughter of P. Mc- 
Alpine, of Hampstead, Queens county (N. 
B.), and has resided here since her mar
riage.

Three daughters, Mrs. James W. Belyea 
and Mrs. C. E. Belyea, of St. John West; 
Mrs. George Wiswell, of Aehmont (Mass.), 
and one son, James W. Peters, of Bridge
town (N. SO, are left to .mourn the loss 
of a most devoted mother.

NOW IN ON TAR II
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(Oodtinued from page 1.)
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hit him, and I saw the broad axe, wliie 
we had been using to drive spikes. I gral 
bed it and jumped back and caught Colli- 
gan before he. was able to get up. 
him with the axe over the head till he did 

Then I ran after the young

m
1 cut■

1 b»not move.
fellow and grabbed him and cut him wit !1 
the axe until lie fell dowp. I then went 
back to Colligan and turned him over, 

he didn't move I took all the monr. 
I could find in his pocket and put it i 
mine. I then left the bam and shut tl 
door behind me, and as I was coming ou 
Mrs. Colligan'was coming out of tliè hous. 
She asked me where her husband has, an 
I told her to. go into the house. One 
the little girls came out also, 
girl started for tile roàd. I catlc' 
back, as I knew she was going ' 
neighbors. I went into the hot) 
nailed the door and said: I war 
money you have here. Mrs. Collig 
I don’t think there is any, but J 
you. I asked her to go upstaii 
me with a lamp. I followed, 
no money. Wc came downst u 
told her to come and have a dr 
refused. I forced her to take a 
drink. I then asked her if there 
money at all in the house. She 
and then I tried to kill her.’ ”

tis
William Connolly.

An employe of the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway since that road was 
started p4jMcd away Friday morning at 
his residence, Sand Point, in the person of 
William Connolley, fifty-one years of age.. 
He was a widower, and leaves a son and 
a daughter.

4
, as

I

l The li
Rev. Mr Walters.

News has been received of the death at 
Bournemouth, England, on January 2, of 
Rev. Mr. Walters, at one time an assist
ant to Rev. Canon Brigstocke in xrinity 
church. Rev. Mr. Walters during his 
dence in this city married Miss Annie 
Sears, sister of ex-Mayor Sears. After 
leaving here he was located for several 
years at South Devon, England, and then 
removed to Bournemouth. Rev. Mr. Wal
ters had been ill for some time and was 
a very great sufferer.

f
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RESTLESS AND CROSS.

Coming Weddings.
The engagement of Miss Annie Ander

son, of Militewn (N. B.) to Chester Greg
ory, of St. Stephen, now in Winnipeg, 
has been announced.

The marriage of Miss Mary Finlay and 
Geo. Hennessy, agent of the International 
correspondence schools, will take place at 
the church of the Holy Rosary, St. 
Stephen, on Monday, Jan. 25.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Sadie B. Mclninch, only daughter of John 
Mclninch, of the C. P. R-, Woodstock, 
and Roy Fredk. Rose, of Calais.—St. Croix 
Courier.

IDE EXHIBITIGHI When infants or young children are rest-
very cer- 
ell. The

Miss Evaline Banks-lees and cross or peevish i‘tj 
tain sign that they 
mother may not ki 
trouble is, but she j 
the trouble exists J 
Baby’s Own Tabldre 
will be changed iiip a hapjV em 
natured child. Is little one 
soundly and naturasy and th<^ m 
also obtain her mu* need 
is the proof given blMrs. 
say, Port Hill, P. Ell., j 

s, rest!* am 
;r givinl*

l
Mrs. Josephine Keohan.

Mrs. Josephine Kohan, wife of James 
#ed Thursday at her home in 

ColdbrooK. She was thirtjr-four years of 
age »nd leaves, besides her husband, 
chiflS; two sisters ,and two brothers. She 
jÆTthe daughter of Wm. McKeevers, of 
ptothesay.

Fredericton, Jan. 25.—The death occur
red at St. Mary’s this morning between 
10 and 11 o’clock, of Evaline Banks, aged 
48 years. Deceased, who was unmarried, 
had lived with her nephew, Clowes Banks, 

health for some

6’
just ' Joseph N. Martin, Portland, Me.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 25-C. L. Martin 
received a telegram this morning announc
ing the death of his uncle, Joseph N. 
Martin, at Portland (Me.), on Saturday 
evening. Deceased, who was seventy-five 
years of age, was born at Falmouth (N. 
S.) ,U]p to four years ago he was superin
tendant of mechanics at Portland, a posi
tion which he resignçd, being in a position 
financially which would enable him to re
tire from active work. D.~H. Martin, of 
Hantsport (N. S.), is the only surviving 
brother. The late Gideon Martin, of Hali
fax, was a brother. His wife died some 
years ago, and no family survives him. C. 
L. Martin will leave by the C. P. R- to 
attend the funeral.

the
The Date of the Show Next Fal 

Will Be September 17 to 24, In

clusive.

n dei The Wild-eyed Man.
’Twere better by far were we optimi 

To hope and believe for the best;
’Twere good were there less of the 

of £all
That dwells in the pessimist's b 

But one I could name (to this fad 
tached.

More strongly than wisdom would 
Who counts all his chickens -before 

•hatched.
And colls every nibble a fish.

He sees in the future a boost in his pay:
Stark mad in hig childish delight,

To live up the surplus he’s planning by a 
And blissfully dreaming by night.

Dame Fortune strolls -by, notes his folly ui 
matched.

Then off she is gone with a swish—
He counts all his chickens before they si

hatched.
And calls every nibble a fish.

Though none of the plans of this happi^ 
fool

Have ever been brought fruition,
He keeps on attending Experience's seboo.

And paying a fearful tuition.
In dreams his poor dwelling with -bank notes

is thatched :
Pure gold is his porridge-filled dish—

He counts all his chickens before they ai
hatched.

And calls every nibble a fish.

From some of his eggs there will ne'er be 
“peep;”

Some fish are purloiners of bait.
Some day be will wake from his bcauti 

sleep
And then he’ll be railing at Fate,

Don’t be like the one tD this folly attache 
More strongly than wisdom could wish; 

Don’t count all your chickens before they 
hatched—

Don’t call every nibble a fish.
—«Baltimore. America

Kohan,littj'Give
proiprtl* itsee one

od and had been in poor .
time past, but heart trouble, with com
plications, was the immediate cau^e of her 
demise. The parents of the late Mies 
Banks are both dead; but she :«s survived 
■by a brother, Albert, of St. Mary’»?, and 
one sister, Mirs. Jame«g Banks, of Mauger- 
ville, where the deceased formerly resided. 
The funeral will take place on Wednes
day, Rev. J. DeWolfe Convie officia tang, 
and interment will be made at Lower St. 
Mary’s.

eep
Ajpr will 

eszT Hera 
Ehn E. Rom 
b says: 
did not^pFep 
Baby’

natureiÉTsleeps 
rTablets 
th baby

There was a meeting of the Exhibition 
Association held Friday afternoon in 
the board of trade rooms, at which after 

informal discussion the date of the j 
forthcoming St. John agricultural and in
dustrial exhibition was fixed for Sept. 17 
to 24 inclusive.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : President, R. B. Em
erson; 1st vice-president, Richard O’Brien ; 
2nd vice-president, Col. Markham; treas
urer, Alexander Macaulay. The following, 
gentlemen were appointed to act on the 
executive: A. O. Skinner, T. H. Eeta- 
brooks, J. H. McAvity, D. J. McLaughlin 
and C. B. Allan.

The following committee was also ap
pointed,to go before the treasury board 
of the common coupcil and interview them 
with relation to the usual grant from the 
city: The president, R. B. Emerson, D. 
J. McLaughlin and T. H. Estabrooks.

D. J. McLaughlin and A. O. Skinner 
•were also appointed a committee to wait 
on the local members with relation to the 
government grant. x

Among those present at the meeting 
were: K. B. Emerson, R. D. Brown, Coi. 
Markham, A. 0. Skinner, D. J. McLaugh
lin, C. B. Allan, W. F. Burdett, T. XH. 
Estabrooks, R. R. Patched, H. B. Scho
field, F. A. Dykeman and several other 
gentlemen.

“The Chinese have a custom of paying 
elV tttelr ddbte on tbo first,’’ sadd -the credi
tor, insinuatingly:

“Yes,” answered -the* debtor. The Chi- 
.iiese are mighty frarg tç çlYUizçt’ {Washing-

—'—-

Harry J* Walsh.
The death took place at Halifax on 

Thursday, after an illness of two days of 
pneumonia, of Harry J. Walsh, son of the 
late Col. T. J. Walsh, and a member of 
the firm of Walsh Bros., painters, aged

baby wassome
well^t)
'lyfets he Ikcame 1 

and is «rowing 
Jeave been a ereat

Recent experimeMs W go to show th* anfîJ, \ A
peculia*:o$.tioeyûf the bkfll Tbe Tablet^aijJ

ji^Fas cure for such ■*>les as j 
jl^one stomach, colic,wcon»ti 
r simple fevers and othi

They always do géodjpfd cannot possibly 
child. You can 
medicine dealer,

mut

[y. TlCancer a Consi-

Ê
■
!

twenty-seven.
pro^gand certain 

igestion, sour 
i, diarrhoea, 

minor ailments.

there i 
that fi 
there I 
that ir-r the

, Mrs. Colin McLennan.
The death ‘ at Newcastle (N. B.), of 

Mrs. Colin McLennan,^ long a Resident of 
Summeriside, is announced. Her husband 
was at one time collector of customs for 
P. E. Island province, 
sister of the late Hon. James Muirhead. 
Her remains were taken to Summerside 
for interment beside those of her hus
band.

Miss Ada J Tilley.«'th 91a tine 
wth”

It M the spec* mi»ion^^MP>nstitu- 
tionav treatmeJMto so alterjpiis condi
tion that the dBcer canmot^pst.

That we ha «been suco*ful is easily 
proven toy tegEiony ofÆliable persons 
who have bee«euired -mill -parts of the 
Dominion. Send. 6 cti^in stamps for 
book, “Cancer Ijl and Cure.” Dept.
6, Stott & Juryyj^-manviile, Ont.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 25.-(Special)- 
The funeral took place yesterday of Miss 
Ada J. Tilley, who was in the 2oth year 
of her age. Interment was made in the 
Mountain cemetery. The services were 
conducted by the Rev. R. D. Bambrick, 
in the Holy Trinity church, to one of the 
largest body of friends and relatives ever 
assembled at a funeral service, the church 
being crowded.

Among the friends were B. B. Law, M. 
P., and T. B. Flint, exM. P. The chureh 
choir sang On the Resurrection Morn and 
Peace, Perfect Peace.

Miss Tilley had been in the employ of 
Wm. Law & C-o. for a number of years. 
She was a daughter of Capt. J. A. Tilley 
and sister of Mrs. C. F. Brown and Mrs. 
Lonergan, all of Yarmouth. She was 
much beloved by her church friends ana 
alwayas a ready" worker for the church s 
benefit. She will be greatly missed from 
all work and by all who knew her.

The pall bearers were Ralph U. Brown, 
Albert Hood, Clarke Robbins and Vernon

cerl

harm the most delj 
gît the Tablets fr 
or they will be t 
a box by writing to The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Ci plain Richard Lowerison, Amhersti
Amherst, Jan. 25—After an illness of 

ten days Capt. Richard Lowerison, regis
trar of probate, passed aovay at the home 
of hie son-in-law, Dr. H. R. McCully, this 
morning at 1.20 o’clock. Perhaps no fig
ure was as familiar on the streets of Am
herst ae that of Capt. Lowerison, or as he 
was familiarly known “Capt. Dick.” Born 
at Westmorland Point (N. B.) a little 

than .82 years ago, a son of the late 
Joseph Lowerison, one of the oldest fam
ilies in the county. In early life he fol
lowed the sea visiting nearly every known 
port, having charge of vessels of the late 
Gideon Palmer, of Dorchester (V. B.) 
He was most successful and in his time 
was considered one of the beet seamen 
sailing from maritime ports. When com
paratively a young man he retired from the 
sea and spent) many useful years in W est- 
morland Point, the home of his childhood, 
taking-» deep intersti » #8 ger

I f any
t by mail at 25 cents and she was a

m

our
Butcher—‘ We didn’t have any rump 

roasts, so I sent you a piece 
of the round.”

Customer—“Oh that w 
haven’t any money to 
I will make a note of tj 
posse that will suit qujW

; #the top

Tr.omss F Sutherland.
Thom's F. Sutherland died Sunday night 

at his home, 8 Brussels street. Deceased 
was well known in the city, was the pro
prietor of Sutherland’s hall, and for many 
years was a member of the late firm of 
Peters & Sutherland, boot and shoe manu
facturers, but of late waa engaged in busi
ness for himself at 198 Uhiop street. He 
was a native- of Nash waste, York ooutity, 
and is survived by an aged widow and two 
sons, Johh T and Fred A., Who are both 
at home.

reason? I 
gKhis week, but 
^matter. I sup- 
as well.”

aged Russian,Aaron Ruhinovitcli, am 
was among the immigrants who landed 
last week at Sand Point. He recently sold 
out a prosperous jewelry burinées in the 
Odessa district to search for hie eon, 
whom he believes to be located in Van
couver and with whom he hopes to spend 
the remainder of his days.

morev
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P) IN ONE DAY.
o Quinine Tablets. -All 
mdoey if it llltils to cure.

W. B. GtovUT-liteetoee is on each box. 26o___

TO SURE A
Take ive
druggists

m
Ml

He—"I suppose they call tt leap year Be
cause it allows the women to leap at the 
peculiar privilege It confers upon tbemî” 

She—"What a blessing it Is that the women 
are given the intervening years to look about 
them before leaping!"

Harry—“Do you thin* a man ought to 
water in his whiskey lefore drinking it 

Dick—“That depends Some men add 
■water as dlluteut, o(be"3 to increase -the 
el tile nipper,” ___ ——...............

“Brier Williams don’t need no coal In 
winter time."

“Ham come?"
-•W’y, he all time dreomin’ dat.de devil

got .WpI"=tAW6 Ç»6$UUlU»8» .2—- 8SfS$B<¥' ««Li____Mr. Sutherland bad beea ill in about
i

t Ï ' - J.-r

L


